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How many Hmo« hove you wished for shelves 
right by the stove for seasonings, mixing bowls, and 
that last pan of vegetables waiting to go on the first free 
burner? Here’s your wish come true—and the counters 
push out of the way when you’re through with them.

Pull out work space
WHEREVER YOU NEED IT

OES your kilchen have enough work space—
_ just where you need it? This kitchen does!
Anywhere in the room, you can get extra work space 

instant. Just pull out one of the 13 sliding 
shelves and you have a neat, linoleum-toppeil

D
m an

counter, right where you want it. It’s an exciting 
idea and a real work-saver. That easy-to-clean floor of
Armstrong’s Linoleum saves a lot of work, too. It’s 
Straight Line Inlaid (Style 0530) with a maze design 
that sets a Chinese theme reflected in the stools, up-
curved shelf edges, slat blinds, and oriental tassels.

Cupboards slide out, too. No
groping for pots or pans. And just 
below is something else to lighten 
work—a linoleum cove base to finishIt’s fun to be o hostess when you have plenty of

to set out salads, appetizers, and desserts on off the Armstrong Floor. It roundsroompull-out counters like these, where they’re safely away 
from the rest of the bustle of meal preparation, yet off dirt-catching corners, makes it

easy to clean around the edges.ady to be served the very moment you need them.re

^ ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORSVAlbum Idaoi” byWrite forHazel Dell Brown, famoua decorator. Conlaint 
room interiora in full color, decoraling hints 
for every room. Send 10^ (oulaide U.S.A., 40^J

Amairong Cork Co., Floor Div., 4609 Pine Street, I.an- 
Pa. (fjil of kitchen furnuhings and floor plan free.)

In thif liou«cfor erery room
to

•oto. M. i. MT. Off.
AND ARMSTRONO'S IINOWALL*

caaier,
ARMSTRONG’S ASfHAlT TILE,MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER RUGS,MADE BY THE



To New Members of the Literary Guild Book Club

THEN NOWAND

By W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM
•'THE GREATEST STORY TELLER OF THEM ALL 

author of The Razor’s Edge—Of Human Bondage—The Moon andSixp

ft

ence

HE CAME TO SAVE HIS COUNTRY 
BUT HE COULDN'T RESIST

Temptation!
IT was because of his masterly skill at intrigue 

that sly, subtle, clever Machiavelli had been
sent to negotiate with powerful and unscrupulous 
Caesar Borgia —yet, with the very life of his 
country at stake, he couldn’t turn his burning 
thoughts from beautiful Aurelia!

How that ironic, worldly, irresistible diplomat 
and scoundrel endangered the success of his 
errand because of a woman he desired to possess, 
is thrillingly, magnificently told in “Then and 
Now,’’ the dramatic new novel by that greatest 
story-teller of them all>-W. Somerset Maugham.

Maugham seems to improve with each new 
novel. Not content with the tremendous

o
successof such great best-sellers as “Of Human Bond* 

ge,” "The Razor’s Edge,’’ and a dozen others, 
he has now written perhaps the most de
lightful of his novels. “Consummately skill
ful writing,” says the Atlantic Monthly. 
■ And the t^ew York Times calls it 

^ vivid, sprightly and convincing story. 
Priced at $2.50 in the publisher’s edi
tion, you may have a copy of “Then 
and Now” free with membership in

kthe Literary Guild Book Club, 
explained below.

a

Whai Other Reviewers Say as
Maugham does a fitu-rate 

job >» evoktng the atmosphere 
of the renaissance period."

CHICAGO DAILY NEWS 825,000
'.. . pleasant and occasionally 
hilarious reading." > Copies in Print

CHICAGO SUN

SAVE UP TO SO% ON OUTSTANDING NEW BOOKS r nMail This 
CouponLiterary Guild membership is free—there are no dues or 

fees. Each month you will receive your copy of "Wings,” 
the Guild’s illustrated book-review Brochure, which con
tains articles about the Literary Guild selection to be pub- 
lished the following month. From these articles you decide 
whether or not you care to receive the Guild book described. 
If not, you simply return the form supplied and no book 
will be sent to you that month. If, however, the selection 

' is one you don't want to miss, it will be sent to you 
publication dace.

Literary Guild books are selected by our Editorial Staff 
from proofs submitted by leading publishers long in ad
vance of their publication date. Because the Literary Guild 
is the largest book club in the world, a huge special edition 
is printed at a tremendous sat ing in cost. This .saving is 
passed on to members. The Literary Guild edition is manu
factured at the same time as the publisher's edition, yet 
Guild members pay a flat price of only S2.00 for each Guild 
book accepted, instead of the higher price of the same book 
sold at retail in the publisher’s edition.

"Colleclor's Library" Bonus Books Free
In addition. Guild metabets receive a beautifully printed, 

handsomely bound copy of one of the Collector's Library 
volumes—on sale at retail for S5.00 per copy—as a bonus 
for every four Guild books purchased! To be a "member 
in good standing” merely requires that you accept a mini
mum of only four Guild books a year out of the 12 or more 
new and important fiction and non-fiction Guild books 
submitted as they are published.

become a member of the Literary Guild at once. As a special 
inducement for ioining now instead of "latet” you will be 
sent—FREE—a copy of "Then and Now”—which is being 
sold currently in the publisher's edition at S2.50. As a new 
member you can now buy any of the following recent Guild 
selections for only S2.00 each.

"This Side of Innocence,
Which is worse . . . marriage without love,*or love without 
marriage? Beautiful Amalie btaved them both, and alter
nately lived in ecstasy and despair. Publisher's price, $3.00.

"Wake of the Red Witch,
A modern young pirate—a vengeful old man—a bewltchingly 
beautiful island girl; love, danger, and sunken treasure in 
the enchanting South Seas! Publisher’s price, $2.SO.

By Gladys Schmitt
An inspiring novel of the Bible’s most romantic character; 
how he yielded to "sins of the flesh,” yet found redemptiun 
in faith. Publisher's price, $3-00.

"A Solo In Tom-Toms," By Gene Fowler
The amusing, poignant, sometimes deeply tender story of 
Gene Fowler's astonishing life, told with all his great 
eloquence and rollicking humor. Publisher's price, $3.00.

FREE; THEN AND NOW
Lilerory Guild of America, Inc., Publishers 
Dept. 9AH, Garden City, N. Y.
Please enroll me as a Literary Guild Book Club sub
scriber and send me at once "Then and Now” as a 
gift. Also send me as my first selection for $2.00 the 
book 1 have checked below:
Q This Side of Innocence 
n David The King
With these books will come my first issue of the 
Brochure "Wings," celling me about the forthcoming 
Literary Guild selection which will be offered for 
$2.00 to members only, regardless oP the higher 
retail price of the publisher's edition. I am to have 
the privilege of notifying you in advance if I do not 
wish to purchase any Guild selection. The purchase 
of Guild selections is entirely voluntary on my part, 
i do not have to accept a book every month—only 
four during the year—to fulfill my membership re
quirement. I am to receive a bonus book for every 
four Guild selections 1 purchase.

By Taylor Caldwellon

□ Woke of the Red Witch 
Q A Sole In Tom-TomsBy Garland Roark

'David The King,'

Mr.
Mrs.
Miss (Please Print)

Because of production limitations the number of new 
members the Guild can service is restricted. By foining now 
your new membership can be accepted at once, and you 
will be guaranteed against any price increase on Guild 
selections for a year. MAIL COUPON NOW.

Street and No.Send No Money —Moil Coupon NOW
The convenience, the enjoyment, and the saving of about 

50% of youi book money will, we hope, piompt you to
Zone I
...(if any). .State............  |

_ Age, if |
Occupotion.......................................................Under 21............... ■

^ Price in Canada, $2.20; 105 Bond St., Toronto 2, Canada J

City

LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, INC.,
The American Home, September, 1946

Publishers, Garden City, New York
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22, 23, 60, 61, 62Patterns
Child Health—No. 9: The Care of Baby's Teeth

Morris F/shbein, M.D. 98 
114, 116, 118Recipes

Children
Train Your Child to Face an Adolt World . . . Kay Campbel/

. . . Glenn O. Biough
. . Morris Fishfaein, M.D.

15
Not Necessarily Sol .
The Core of Baby's Teeth .

Decorating
Farmhouse in the Suburbs .
The Best Reward of the Years—A Home 

All History Is Not in Books .
\ Short and Happy History of Beds Margaret Lyons
So You Need New Beddingl .

Gardening
Dear American Home .

A California Solution 
For the Pacific Northwest 
A 3-Year Program for the Middle South WHIiam H. Hoffman 
Suggested Solution for the Middle West . . C. D. Wagstolf
Developed for North Atlantic Conditions . . James C. Rose
A Plan for the Great Lakes Region .

Flower Shows and Children ....
Marguerite C. Wright, Hazel Coren Stacy, Elizabeth Morgan

97
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27
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Uu 30
34
52
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Alfred E. Thayer 
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69
70
72
73
74
76

MrAhl'mor&jcafloioels Thomas J. Baird 7B

80

Arts and Grafts
Swedish Provincial.......................................
Why Be Satisfied with on Ordinary Bedspread?

Sonya Loftness 22
60

Homes and Maintenance
More ScolTowels are being made now than ever 
before in history. Glorious news—because you 
don’t have to wash ScotTowels. They cut down 
laundering . . . save wear and tear on linens, 

i And, for only li a week, ScotTowels take 
the drudgery out of a dozen daily kitchen 
jobs. Scott Paper Company, Chester, Pa.

These Were Good Ideos .
We Bought an Old House—and Love It! Frances Bruce Shepherd 
"Bent" in the Middle for Bay and Mountain Views

Home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shingle . . Roger Sturfevanf
Farmhouse in the Suburbs Home of Franklin H. Lischke 
Pennsylvania Modern on Two Acres. . William J. Hennessey 
Drama in Glass

Home of Mrs. Philippine S. Rettenmoyer . Roger Sturfevanf 
Good Living—Inside and Out 

Home of E. H. Petty .
Sponish Bit ....
Safe and Comfortable Heoting . . . . Norman J. Rodder
Mr. Home Buyer's Blind Spot... Zoning . . . Hed/ey Smith

. . Evelyn Ardis Whitman 18
20

24
27
42

46
. Af/IDf sr/^o/vs TO WORK HARV! . . RufhW. Lee 64

84B««. U. 8. P»t. OS.

89
93

Foods, Parties, Housekeeping
The Bucket Brigade................................
Buying ond Caring For Household Silver
Read the Label.......................................
Recipes....................................................
Sweets and Relishes................................
Aejono Grotto (Party)................................
Look at That Hot! (Party)..........................
Be One of the Liberated..........................
It's Always DDT>Day on the Home Front .

Inspirational
Stop, Thief! ...... a. .

. Edith Romsoy 105 
. Edith Ramsay 106 

Julio Bliss Joyner 108 
114, 116, 118\ 117\

Clarissa S. Smith 120 
Ellen W. Clark 123 

. Jeon McNeill 125Peel tomotoes—and other fruits and 
vegetables—on a handy ScocTowel. Then 
throw away both the towel and the scraps 
... a tidy cleanup—in just one motion!

Wipe up spills. Reachforanabsorbent 
ScotTowel when something spills in the 
refrigerator. A quick, neat cleanup! And 
no messy cloth to wash out afterwards.

127

Miliicent Trol/6 17

Mrs. Jean Austin, Editor
E. L. 1). StYMOut. HorticulturtI EditorMarion M. Mayer, Managing Editor

William J. Hennessey, Architectaral and tiuilJmg Kefearch bdnor 
Mary E. Monie and James M. Wiley. Dtcoration Editors 

Julia Bliss Joyner. Food and Nutrition Liiiior V irginia Merrod, Feature Editor
Edith Ramsav. Hume Eeuipmenl Editor

\ ELMA Luno, Art and Crafts Editor 
Rl'th W. Lee, .Midwestern Correspondent

CiERTRiOE Brassard, Patty F.ditor 
U'liLiAM tl. Crove. An Ldiiur

Ksv CAMrsELL, Rocek Siurtevakt. lAesiern Correspondents

N t. 3. Copyright. m6 by The American u Fifth Avenue,

™e^r?;;ry1a‘"s H-2^o"rel?7a?^^ ^
as serund class matter December 31, 1W5, «-,he frY, JT.'V^unde;

Wipe greose and food scraps from 
plates before dishwashing. Dishwater 
stays sudsier . . . needs no changing. No 
greasy film on sink ... or on your haodst

Keep wash bowl tidy. Teach the 
children to use a ScotTowel to wipe out 
the wash bowl after each use. Less work 
for mother . . . and a neater buthrooml Congress March 3, 1879.

The American Home, September, 19464
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Ren’t men cute when they’re baffled! Take thisA'
Marine friend of my husband:

*His new bride’s trekking East to join him. He’s got She'll say, "I bel Bill didn't pick thesel" Takes a gal to notice 
the niceties of Cannon Percale Sheets—the snowy-whiteness,apartment. And he doesn’t know' how to fix it up! the fine, close weave, the firm, liny-stitched hems. (Though

Well, the Marine can relax—/Ve landed! With even mere men can’t miss the cool, snooze-inviting softness ofevery
thing Cioin butter for the icebox to lovely smooth Cannon 
Percale Sheets for the beds!

Cannon Percales!)

She'll say,
she’ll beam all over when she hears the sense-making low 
price! No wonder Cannon Percale Sheets are top- 
favorites with smart young-marrieds!

“Those delicious Cannon beauties are what any bride 
would buy for herself! So soft and sweet-sleeping she canT 
believe the purse-pampering price. So wonderfully long- 
wearing, these Cannon Percale sheets, that she’ll wonder 
where the years go to!

“Wait’ll this bride hears what luck she’s in!’*

But can we afford all this luxury?" And

She'll say, "Is percale practical?" Happy answer is yes, 
yes! Cannon Percale Sheets are light in w'eight—finely 
woven with 23% more threads than best-grade muslins. 
Bedmaking and home laundering are easier, by far! And 
Cannon Percales are wonders for wear!

She'll say,
that about does it. And if everytlung else slips the 
mind, just remember: Look for the Cannon label 
and you’U alw'ays do yourself proud!

irWhat more should I know?" Well,

CANNON

P.S. to .smart gals: Txwk also for Cannon Muslin Sheets. 
Low priced, long-wearhig—another real Cannon value.

Cannon Toweh • Stockings • Blankets * Cannon Mills, Inc., New York 

The American Home, September, 19-16

13, N. Y. O C4DOon Mills, loc.
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FLAME TURBULATOR
AND

FIRE CONTROL
SAVES YOU UP TO 33% 

OF YOUR OIL BILL

• • • MAI D c. Moonv’s name and 
hats are almost synonymous, for she 
is the millinerj’ fashion editor for 
H'owrw’j llVor Daily, and the 
"trade” will tell you she's the best hat 
editor alive. She has traveled the con
tinent far and wide, is an ardent cook, 
thinks housework is an art. To buy 
one's first piece of land and to own 
one’s home she believes to !>e the 
most exciting experience in the world. 
Mrs. Moody's ovvn )»>me in New 
York is featured on page 30.

otheot
\%

m.s.

• • • FRAN'KI.IN II. I.ISUHKE, whoSC

bright red ‘‘Farmhouse in the Sub
urbs” is our cover house for Septem
ber (see also pages 27, 28 and 29), 
is a fashion artist in New York City. 
He says it took a lot of courage and 
a lot of talking on his part to con
vince Mrs. Lischke the house would 
look good painted ‘“bam red.” Now 
she declares she wouldn't have it any 
other color! They kept a scrapbook 
for years before they finally built, 
but Mr. Lischke writes, “If you in
tend to build, you can get along 
without a scrapbook, but you can't 
get along without a good architect.”

‘t
••khm. - tai*

The

will PAY POP irSElP WITH 
THE ACTUAL MONEY IT SAVES

Up lo 75X levlnp on »eopi ^ Fino

Rofmont* took boOot and woor lonyo* 
'9 icsio in Plpoi Eiifflin«l«» 

plwmbtng troublo*.

Hord Wat9r is Hard Work

K

WetlUn
* • ♦ MARUI ERiTE C. WRIGHT and

her associates find teaching flower 
arrangements to children both inter
esting and gratifying. In her opinion, 
children love to arrange flowers, es
pecially if they have their own flower 
exhibits. (See “Flower Shows and 
Children.” page 80). Alter studying 
flower arrangement under Mrs. Ruth • 
Kisiner. she now sjjends busy hours 
of her own teaching in schools and 
libraries. She and her husband live 
in historic Elizabeth, New Jersey, 
are fond of their own garden which 
boasts a lily pool and rare flowers.

Writ# for illusiroted lif«rolur« ond 
oddrttt of your nearby deoler

HoMEAsr
PRODUCTS DIVISION, INC.

BOGUt BUIIDING
PATfRSON 33. Nfw jiBSir

The American Home, September, 19^66



^ t/ie Soo^-o^-th-Mont/d

JKristin 
Ijaoransflatttr

BY SIGRID UNDSET 5.
GKID

In Three Volumes, Boxed • Retail Price ^7-^0

'\Tl8tfo

— a great historical novel which won for its author the Nobel Prize Matter
for Literature and which seems to be the most deej^ly enjoyed 

of all the books distributed by the Club i
111

llin twenty years
him and what hnji|K'iU'd to tlicm. 'I lie lolk- 
^v’ays of the time aic here as ba< kgnnmd lo a 
story as modern and as anricni as tlic ; 
sions of humankind. People grow r>Id and 
die in this book; little girls hecotne havvied 
mothers, puling infants become brawling 
warriors. Long years pass, and do their wot k. 
This is a book, iti short,’ihai leaves you rich 
in memories,, as Time itself detes. That, 
surely, is tlie supreme test of a work of fic
tion.”—From Book-oj-lhc-Month C{uh\cws

ERE ARE THE VIKINGS ill llicir homCS 3S 
well as upon the seas—barbarians be

coming Christians; and here is a winsome 
child amongst them, such as you might de
light in and be proud of as her knightly 
father was of little Kristin. This is how she 
grew up and loved madly and sinned, and 
brcike her father’s heart, though lie would 
not say so; and how she quarreled with and 
loved again her charming, irresponsiljle hus
band, and how she bore many children to

(<H
])as-

THE KIND OF BOOKS CHOSEN BY THE CLUB’S FIVE JUDGES
WITH ANY ONE OF THEM...All NATIONAl BEST SEllERS

d MAN-EATERS I 

SI OF KUMAON |]Bll CotbeU s
III a*td I 
HtHE SNAKE PItI
3^*^ By Mary Jane Ward j 

[dottle ieieedia**)^ 
Combined price to membors

$3.00

MY THREE 
YEARS WITH 
EISENHOWER
By Copt. Harry C. 
Butcher, U.S.N.R.

ARCH OF 
TRIUMPH :

THE
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF

WILLIAM 
ALLEN WHITE

By Erich Maria 
Remarque >

Price to members

w.

$2.50 Price to membersPrice to members

$3.00$2.75 $3.00

V
i BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH club

385 Madison Avi-nue, New York 17, N. Y. A469A
TO JOIN THE BOOK-OF-THE-MONTH ClUB Please enroll me as a member. I am to receive free the \ thrte-volumc edition of kristin lavransdatter, boxed. For every v 

twn KTOks-of-the-montli 1 yuichase from the Club I am to receive, 
free, the current tv>ok-dividend then bciti^ distributed. I apree to 

\ purchase at least four baoks-of-the-month from the Club each full 
\ year I atn a member, and I may cancel my subscription any time 
'v after purchasing four such books from the Club.

^ Na/ne.....

AJJress..

City ...................

A Begin My Subscription With

\ Bouk prices ere iliektif hickef CamcU. b^t che Club aLtp« raecnbett
^ witko*j| Boy cKuxe far duty, thfOucD Baok*of«th^*Month Club (CaoMa) Liioitcd.

SIGNING and mailing the coupon 
rolls you. You pay no fixed 

as a member of the Book-of-the-Month 
Club and obligate yourself for no fixed 
term. You pay for each book as you re
ceive it, no more than the publisher’s re
tail price, and frequently much less. (A 
small charge is added to cover postage 
and other mailing expenses.)

As a member you receive a careful

let it come. If not, you specify some 
other book you want, or simply write, 
"Send me nothing.”

With every two books-of-the-monih 
you buy, you receive, free, a valuable 
book-dividend. Last year the retail value 
of books given to Club members was 
over $10,500,000.

Your only obligation as a member is 
to buy no fewer than four books-of-the- 
month in any twelve-month period, and 
you can cancel your subscription any 
time after doing so. (Prices are slightly 
higher in Canada.)

en-

Isum

.V

s-X
s

i'iea»o I'rint l-|*Uily

1:v
PMtftl Zoo« No.X .State___fit »ay>

prepublication report about each book-of- 
the-month (and at the same time reports 
about all other important new books). 
If you want the hook-of-the-month, you

of the seieectooB shewn above) ^

\>

The American Home, September, iq46
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WHV OONt m INSURE

UPST/WRS TOO ?

^ '\
\ V

L'N '

That’s a perfectly serious question.

For the fact is, the insurance which the average 
homeowner carries today actually leaves a big 
part of his house uninsured.

The reason is obvious: houses have increased 
tremendously in value m the last few years—as 
much as 40% in some sections. The value of every
thing in them has gone up too—to say nothing of 
any new furnishings the owner may have bought.

The result is that you may be woefully under- 
insured today. If you had a fire, you might have 
to pay a big part of the loss yourself, instead of 
having your insurance pay it for you.

The thing to do is call your local Travelei-s 
agent or broker now—before anything happens, 
lie knows local values. He’ll know how much fire 
insurance you should have to be safe.

And, being a local man, if fire should strike, he’s 
right there to help si^eed the settlement of your 
claim.

You can save time, money, and worry by put
ting all your insurance problems in his capable 
hands.

Why not give him a ring, today? He will help 
you determine how much additional fire and 
burglary insurance you should get to protect your 
liome and its contents.

MORAL: INSURE IN

The Travelers
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE AND SURETY BONDS

TheT’rjivelers InHunmce Company, The Travelers InJem- 
nily Company, The Travelers Fire Insurance Com
pany, The Charier Oak Fire Insurance Company, Hart
ford, Connecticut.

your home-town agent
< V
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shoppers
everywhere■ • • FRANCES B. SHEPHERD, CO-

contributor to “These Were Good 
Ideas” on |>age IS, is a Minnesotan 
both b'y birth and affection. She at
tended the University of that state, 
where she met and married her hus
band, a graduate student in physics. 
Now residents of New Jersey, where 
they have built their own home, they 
both pursue sailboating, square danc
ing and, more recently, gardening.

• • • HAZEL COREN STACY tCacheS
flower arrangement to teen-agers (see 
“Flower Shows and Children." page 
8o). Daughter of a florist, she 
learned to love flowers in childhood. 
Later, she taught art classes in 
Massachusetts’ high schools, was for 
many years a 4H Craft Club leader. 
Married, she now lives in a New 
England cottage in Hampden. Mass. 
She is a contributing member to the 
Boston Society of Arts and Crafts.

-before you go rnfo another beof/ng seasonf

If you heat with coal or coke, or gas or oil—better have your 
heating system checked before the cold weather sets in. Remem
ber! Fuel may be scarce, critically scarce this winter, so take 
steps now to get all the heat possible from tlie fuel you 

If you are one of the lucky /jto million homemakers who 
enjoy modern medxanically-circulatedy tvarm-air heat, you 
may need only to replace yoiu* air filters to put your system 
in top shape. Today’s finer w'arm-air heating (also known 

Winter Air Conditioning) requires a minimum of atten
tion, yet provides you with the ultimate in clean, thrifty heat. 

By replacing dirt-clogged filters with new Dust-Stops* 
add to your comfort and you save fuel. Clean, new

use. • • » ELIZABETH QUIGLEY MORGAN 
is a midwestemer transplanted to an 
early Colortial Jiouse in Hamixlen. 
Mass.—a country property named 
‘■Uphill.” Her training in horticulture 
began in her senior year at Vassar. ‘ 
(he Land Army during World War I, 
followed by a scholarship frMii the 
Women’s Farm and Garden Associa
tion at Cornell. Active in Spring- 
field’s Garden Club and in beautifying 
Hamiiden, she keeps up “picking gar
dens” and perennial borders.

through millions of 
Classified Telephone 

Directories

• • •

m
as

you
Dust-Stops—original equipment in most mechanically-circu
lated^ u>arm-flir furnaces—permit the heated air to circulate 
freely. What’s more, they protect your home and furnish
ings from harmful air-borne dirt. Why not phone your dealer 
and order a new set of Dust-Stops today?

Owens-Corning Fiborglas Corporation,
Department 905, Toledo 1, Ohio. Branches 
in Principal Cities. In Canada, Fiberglas 
Canada Lid., 1200 Bay Street, Taranto, Ontario.

Lots of folks save valuable time 
by turning to the easy-lo-find in
formation in the Qassified before 
they shop.

The familiar *yellow pages* help 
to solve many daily household and 
business problems. Convenient 
listings point out the nearest local 
dealers for many branded products 
and services. Try using the Qassi- 
fled--it will save you steps.

• • • ALFRED THAYER'S inquiries 
about bis own yard were the inspira
tion for our September home garden 
development feature, Dear American 
Home, pages 6g to 79. A veteran of 
the Army Air Corps, he is attending 
mechanical drawing school in Den
ver. He collects Indian equipment, 
and designs and builds model homes. 
He is sold on the idea of patios, writes 
that he incorporates California archi
tecture in all his model houses.

/ CLASSIFIED ^ 

fc® DIRECTORY
a FiMROLAS product
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GIVE YOUR HOME NEW GLAMOUR... 3 HAPPY THOUGHTS 
FOR NEW HOMES(X GLftSS

'Wjx/aa d Cot" 0^ e^a cHf\o^w\ I

I'ABATHROOM WAINSCOT of polislied 
' Carrara Structural Glass, 

nently beautiful. Easy to clean. Ten 
colors to ctvoosa from. The finest 
obtainable, but within your budget

Perma-

NO HOME COMPIETI without one! A Plate 
(>1ass door mirror'iHets sou see Tmirself head 
to toe. Hut be sure it's at Ua»t S'-i feet high.

GLORIOUS WINDOWS, overlooking 
your nicest views. Twindow, Ihe win
dow with built-in insulafion, is ideal 
for such uses, it keeps heat in. cold 
out, m'tnimlres drafts.

HOMi«LOVERS tril us that a large, iinframeti Plate Gla.es mirror over the mantel 
makes the liiggesi contribution lo room beauty, with the least elTort ami expense, of 
any decorating idea they've ever tried. Such a mirror reflerta colorful furnishiugg, 
makes the room seem bigger, brighter, and far more fashionable.

h

3- A CHEERFUL breakfast nook, flooded 
with daylight through panels of good- 
looking PC Glass Blocks. They pre
serve privacy while admitting light 
and give excellent insulation.

COMPANY’S COMING • • . and your buffet is dressed for the orrasioti if it’s roTpred 
with a haiidaome Piute Glass top. ^ Tbe sparkling glass top adds personality—and 
protects the finish of the furniture from scratches, stains and accidental burns.

♦ You can gel ihcu

JUST THI THING tu set olTe sofa.. . a gener-oimh proportioned Plate Glass wall mirr.ir ;}( 
Hanked by suitable framed prints.

items at your favorite department or furniture store.

^T’TSBURGH plate glass company

i
r

rillaburgti Plate GIim (Jam|ianr
22V.1.0 Cru>I Building. Pilliburgh 19, Pa.

Pteaie tend me. withonl obliRalion. year new, free booklet 
etililled “Making Your Home .More Aliraeiiee with Piltsburyh 

2 GUm.”

I
IScores of practical suggeationa for 

beautifying your present home... 
fur building greater beauty and 
iiaefulneii into your new liome... 
with mirrora and glaas. Send the 
coupon for your free copy. Crammed 
with ideas. Dozens ot fuU-eolot 
illuatralions.

I

AUru

! City ^Mre
«w/«» /W



The combination that makes 
a fruit salad—

Trulfc aad You
- MVOR/ff

Need I
fruits

oranges, sliced

Salad„ greens ^sfFood
sor

C«Sev'Eral years ago, I

TWICE AS FAST
New way to use Bon Ami 

mokes windows shine 
in seconds!

You won’t believe how easy it 
is (o clean glass until you try 
finn Ami Cake this new way! 
First: Apply a thin coat of Bon 
Ami. Second: Wipe itofTi^re 
it dries. Dirt vanishes, and
windows glisten!For Bon AniipoltiAer, too, and 
leaves no oily film. So thrifty 
—cleans 10 average windows, 
iuside and out, for a penny!

u/ituiaAie/^, Z^/

wrote an article for your magazine. 
1 recall writing it on Sunday, Dec. 7. 
1941—then I turned on the radio. A 
couple of weeks later I was in the 
Army and when the article appeared 
—it was called ‘Now We Talk About 
Our Estate’—I was in India (or per
haps China) and not too interested 
in homes or interior decoration. That 
was sometime in August 1943.

“Now it’s 1946—and a new era. 
The ‘estate’—originally a summer 

haven ofshanty—has become our 
refuge in a housing shortage. It’s a 
very good haven, too. A couple of 
months' work during my terminal 
leave made it a picture house. We’ve 
glassed in our center terrace, elec
trified everything, tiled the bathroom, 
and otherwise brought civilization to

IN HANDY 
CAKE FORM

the wilderness.
. . . DAVK AND EVELVN SCIIE^'EH

L V"hasn't seratektJ
ytr^To build a home with our 

hands has been Ihj ambition of 
sixteen j-ears of marriage . . . 

we have the site and the logs are 
down curing. One long room, 16' by 
24' will be the ‘live-in’ rooms. 'The 
north gable of native stone will fea- 

huge fireplace. A series of 
windows in the front wall will look 
out over our ‘lagoon’ to the magnifi
cent splendor of Pikes Peak. The 
ceiling will be of hand-hewn timbers. 
A 12' by 24' addition will house 
kitchen, bathroom and bedroom. I 

just hear you say ‘What? One 
bedroom and you with six children?’ 
Well, the boys love their bunkhouse 
and the girls want one like it, sepa
rate from the main house. The utility 
wing will be built like the old salt- 
box house, the sloping roof to the 
north, the short steep roof to the 
south. The old-fashioned kitchen 

will still hold the place of

RUST-FREE 
WATER

COPPER TUBES b

lure a

Imake ful BECAUSE...
Best Foods-Hellmann’s Reai Mayon
naise is pure mayonnaise- a//mayon
naise—eggs freshly broken from 
shell... added egg yolks.,. our own 
“Fresh-Press” salad oil. .. mild vin- 

, and spices—all double-whipped 
delightful smoothness. There's no 

onnaise just like it. Real 
is so rich and pure 

thin it with milk or fruit
creamy and delicious.

-• .^nn's

SALAPappetizing
There's something aoou,.. fruit salad 
—especially when it’s made with 
plenty of Best Foods-Hettmann's Real 
Mayonnaise—that’s mighty pleasing 

—to the taste. Why not 
tomorrow? 

and slice 
cookie 

each

ran Even the most modest home can 
be free of the inconvenience and ex
pense that nistable pipe can 
You can end reduced flow from rust- 
choked pipe and red-rusty water 
with Anaconda Copper Tubes.

the
cause.

the eye
this recipe

ah yo«

ihe family 
do- core

scalloped

egar
to a
other may
IvVayonnaise

v.benyo'*

to on Such a rustless copper tube sys- 
(assembled with solder type

try thatHere's ,apples. Cut with a 
cutter. Place half a 

. Arrange apples
salad greens. Set small

moaisc in center and surro 
watercress. Simple, isn’t it? Yet 

it makes six mighty tasty individual 
. Be generous with the Rea! 

-—«v-nn salads, but in

tern
fittings) costs but little more than 
ordinary pipe. With such an instal
lation, you are assured long life and 
the elimination of rust-caused re-

oncherry 
and oranges 

bowl of Real
und juiceWhat’s more, o-

on rangehonor in the kitchen, but will have 
the legs removed and will be set on 
whitewashed Iwicks. 'The bedroom 
will have south and east windows. 
I still like the first rays of the 

bedroom. The

even Stitt

slice

RealMayo pair and replacement.
For additional information, write 

for the free book let, "How To Protect 
Your Home Against Ruse’

with tious
ergy summer sun in my 

windows will be binged at the top 
to be raised and fastened to hooks 
in the ceiling. To lie in bed and watch 
the moon rise full and lovely over 
the pine Ireetops and sail in ethe
real beauty through the field of stars 
peeping in and out of fleecy clouds— 
that is the life} There will be porches 

the west of the house and 
on the south side of the utility wing, 
unroofed of course!”

«U (B)

aieaming THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
Watetbury 88, Connecticut

AMATONftA Offices and Agencies 
in Principal Cities

across

, . MRS. JOHN F. DONOVAN
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imartly designtd Smnrad Radiator lendi radiant and coavecttd heat to living zone of room—keepifloor warm.

Every child deserves this chance
t’s a big moment for any mother or father— 
baby’s first steps! And it's a sign of even bigger 

things to come. A sign your family is growing up. 
A sign that soon they will be needing the home 
you've Been dreaming about—the happy, healthy, 
comfortable home every child deserves.

It may be a tiny cottage. It may be a big estate. 
But building or buying that home is one of the 
most important decisions you may ever have to 
make. Important for th , health and comfort of 
your family for years to come. And the surest way 
to provide for their comfort and protect their

health is to buy heating ecjuipment and plumb
ing fixtures that bear the American • Standard- 
mark of merit.

Like the sterling mark on silver, the American- 
Standard mark of merit on heating and pluml ing 
products stands for the very best. The best in 
radiator heating, in warm air furnaces, in winter 
air conditioners—engineered to operate efhciently 
with any type of fuel.

And also the best in bathtubs, lavatories, water 
closets, in kitchen sinks and laundry trays—styled 
for smart beauty, designed for tasting service. Yet

I these famous products cost no more than others.
So give ynur child the chance every child de

serves—the chance to grow up in a home pla/med 
for beauty, planned for health and comfort- 
planned the American-Standard way.

ptunning y«w hom%, send fot out new Home Book, 
it pictures recreation rooms, bathrooms, kicchens in full 
color. Gives details on all types of American-Standard 
products, sold by Wholesale Distributors to your Heating 
and Plumbing Contractor. Explains easy time-payment plan 
for remodeling. Write American Radiotor A Standard Sani- 
lory Carp., Department BCO, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

American -

N C ATI N O PI.UIWBINA

THIS MAKK OP is r«ur gmde H 
the non f^untheaiiifgefMtpmenland

the finest plumbing fixtures and trim.
Yet they cost you no more than others.

HEATING AND PLUMBING products for ovary use...trKludin9 BoHers, Worm Air Fvrnocts, Wintar Air Conditioners, Water Heaters, for oil fuels...Rodiolors, Convectors, Enclosures.-.Gas and 
Oil Burners...Heating Accessories...Bothtubs, Water Closets, Lavatories, Kitchen $inks, Loundry Troys, Brass Trim...and specialized products for Hospitals, Hotels, Schools, Ships ond Roltroods
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THIS IS THE WAY 
MODERN MARKETS 
KEEP VEGETABLES
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> 4-':Doctors and dieticians say, "Eat plenty 

of fresh vegetables, ei'ery day”—because 
garden-fresn vegetables are rich in the 
vitamins so essential to health.

too frequently the vegetables you 
get are far from garden-fresh. You know 
irom experience what a few hours in the 
store can do to their crispness and Havor.
Extensive scientific research has estab
lished the fact that as vegetables lose 
freshness, they also lose their vitamins. 
Recent laboratory tests have proved that 
this loss in some of our favorite vege
tables takes place at an alarming rate dur
ing the first few hours in the store—unless 
they are constantly protected uitk ICE.
And that is exactly the way truly pro 
gressive grocers do protect them—dis 
playing them in pure, sparkling crushet 
ICE—making sure that they are reall) 
garden-fresh, really vUainin-rich.
Your own grocer can give you this protec 
lion without buying expensive equipment
Stores using iced vegetable displays 
multiplying fast. Patronize them—/or the 
,sate of your family's health. Avoid wilted, 
dried out, vitamin-starved vegetables.

norite for your FREE copy of "Nature's Treoaury of 
Health." h will help you plan vitamin-rich meals.

N.ATIONAL ASSOCIATIOS OF ICE INDUSTHfES 
1706 L Slr«ci, N.W., WashLogion 6,1). C.
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SEE THE NEW ICE REFRIGERATORS

A modern air-conditioned ice refrigerator gives 
foods complete, scientific protection in the home 
—guards not only against spoilage but alao against 
the exchange of flavors and gainst rapid drying 

n» c„r»,n invp«tip»tf> all its manvadvantaee*.



Kdtf Campbell

rain Your Child
to Face an Adult World

be gruesome to have a pretty child who was smart-alecky and
spoiled. When you see a pretty child who is well mannered and
sweet, you say to yourself, ‘She’s like a lovely picture.’ But,
if she’s brattish and horrid, it’s like ugly chalk scratches across
the once beautiful piuure.

Installing a sense of adequacy in a child is easy, Mrs. Mof
fett thinks, if you start building a baby’s sense of security from
the very first time you hold him. Remember the first time
you took your baby to the doctor’s office to be weighed and
examined? Remember how he cried when you put him in the
lusfcet scale? For a minute his whole world was shaky, his se
curity gone. Then you held him again and he was quiet. As a
child grows older this sense of trust in you increases, and if
you never let him down, he’ll reach maturity well adjusted and
almost surely wkh-no juvenile hangovers.

Since children always want to know “why,” Mrs. Moffett say’s, 
We’ve tried never to put Sharyn off with a T'U tell you some

Posed especially for THE AMBPICAN HOME by
Shoryn Mcf^elt, eorrenfly appearing in RKO Podio's Ch'ld of Divorce

Mf a child has a right to expect anything of

his parents, he certainly has the right to expect them to pro
vide him with insurance against emotional insecurity when he
faces an adult world. This is the contention of Mrs. Robert
Moffett, whose nine-year-old daughter, Sharyn, has been a star
in the movies for two and a half years. As a child star, with
so much attention centered around her every act on the studio
lot, Sharyn not only was faced with a certain measure of grown
up responsibility, but was constantly beset with the danger of
having her head turned. ITiat Sharyn, herself, was aware of this
hazard was evidenced by a remark she once made to her di-

My little brother is good for me. He keeps me fromrector.
growing into a spoiled brat.” As a matter of fact, her three-year- 
old brother Gregory probably has less to do with this business
of spoiling than Sharyn credits him with, for Mrs. Moffett's 
ideas on child raising concern sweetness of disposition as well 
as basic emotional security. “Sharyn, from infancy, was so fond 
of people and was admired by so many, that I decided it would

ff your vhilil trusts «ikI yem—If you never
let him cfoirii, he’ll f<ice his adiik teorld tvell ndjiisied

15



day’ but to give her a good reason for everything. 
We told her good manners were like giving 
someone a rose. People are pleased with roses. 
And that had manners were like presenting a 
person with a weed. Having good manners is 
vital to a child in this business, not only for the 
sake of the studio [personnel with whom she must 
work, but because what a child really is can’t 
be hidden from the camera. It shows in her eyes, 
in her smile, and the set of her small chin.” 

There came a time when Sharyn wondered 
audibly why she had to behave properly on the 
set when she would much rather go out and play. 
Mrs. Moffett told her that by so doing she was 
bringing happiness to others. “Shaiyn knows that 
in order to be a part of the social order, to have 
the people she admires like her, she must bring 
happiness to them. She knows that she has to be 
helpful in order to get along in the world.”

The problem of discipline on the set has not 
always been easy. One day when Sharyn had 
done something naughty, her mother told her, 
‘T've corrected you many times. Now, if you 
continue to humiliate me before‘all of these 
people, I’ll have to do the same to you. I’ll have 
to spank you.” The little girl turned and said 
seriously, "Mother, you wouldn’t dare.” "WTiat?” 
Mrs. Moffett couldn’t believe her ears. Sharjm 
continued, “The director wouldn’t let you. And 
you’ve always told me that in the school the 
teacher is the person I'm to obey, on the set it's 
the director and at home—you. You have no 
authority on the set.” This was a difficult hurdle 
to take, but Mrs, Moffett took it, and explained 
the relationship of parentage to other authori
ties. Nevertheless, next day the youngster delib- 
eratly repeated the naughtiness, whereupon her 
mother sat down on a chair, took her across her 
knee and spanked her. "She’s doing a growm-up’s 
job” Shar\’n’s mother explained, ‘‘but she has

no past experience to draw from in making de
cisions. So she has to be taught—through force 
if necessary'—to respect the decisions of her eld
ers. Character can be developed but never cre
ated, And childhood is the time to develop char
acter. If you give a child knowledge, that’s only 
half the story. They must have character to en
able them to use that knowledge.

Since the average life of a child star is a short 
one, the importance of building up Sharjm’s 
sense of adequacy in community life cannot, her 
mother thinks, be overestimated. "She's got to 
go out into life eventually,” Mrs. Moffett argues, 
“where she’ll have to work and mingle with other 
children. It’s lmp)orlant that she can hold her 
own in school and at play and that she shall 
learn now that consideration for others makes 
life simpler.” To this end, she has taught the 
youngster that she is no more important than 
the people around her—the doorman, the man 
who turns on the electricity, the sound man on 
the set. “You could go out on that stage and 
say your lines forever,” she told Sharyn one day, 
"but if the electricity weren’t on, the cameras 
couldn’t roll; if the sound man weren’t on h's 
job, your words wouldn’t be recorded. None of 
your efforts would be worth anything to either 
you or the studio, ^'ou^ entire life would be af
fected in this manner by those around you.”

Sharyn takes care of her little brother when 
she’s home. One of her problems concern!;:^ 
"Butch” had to do with a record an admirer gave 
her. As the music draws to a close a member of 
the orchestra says, "Chloe, you old bag, where 
are you? The ending fascinated "Butch.” Shaiy-n 
once overheard him say to a neighbor, “You old 
bag. how .are you?” Her face was red as she 
flew out to explain, but another section of 
“Butch's’’ anatomy was even redder later. She 
treats him as she would expect to be treated.

If

hwWhy miASi I go to bed omrly- 
snusf f oot tffiis old stuff?
A reoMonahIo oj^gtmnatimn 
helgg ylte rhild bmalc security

Oitif; Oft hr'iijf taught to resyect 
offi4>r.v niitf f<*<>liiigs,
rail <t rfiUii niakr frii'iids, fiold 
fiis oir» ill <:( play

C'hlfdmi lake gride iit good mat$iierjt tvheii told 
the reason for them. They can learn early that 
consideration for others makes life simpler

fiirtng a child a chance to help 
i#{lh the mare yfamorous 
tashs makes him feel he*s really 
Imporlaiif. iisefiil« iraiiled



STOP, THIEF!

.Vlillfrcitf Trcclle

Photograph by F. M. Demaresf

Mr was a lovely day an hour ago. 
A neighbor had a headache and was lonesome 
l>ecause her husband was out of town on business. 
WTien he is home, she seldom comes to see mo. 
Her husband’s business isn’t going well and he's 
blue. 50 she's blue. Now I'm blue. If telling me 
her worries had lessened them. 1 could bask in 
the glow of a good deed well done. I tried to 
share my high spirits, but in her own way, she 
was really having a better time being miserable! 
It was a lovely day an hour ago.

The strongest men and women occasionally 
need a fresh, unbiased point of view, but for 
every problem that requires con.sultation and will 
yield to sympathetic advice, there are dozens 
about which we should ask ourselves. ‘ Is this 
depressing confidence nece.'s.'ary?" Selftshly. we 
should keep our troubles private, because talking 
magnifies them, and the sense of guilt over piling 
them onto somebody else’s load increases bur own. 
We look to others for escape, often forgetting 
:hat they seek the same in us. If we habitualU- 
idd to their burdens and they to ours, it becomes 
i dreary treadmill of bogged-down souls.

During the thirties, we were more depre.-^sed 
piritually than economically, for fear of strange 
onditions was evciywhere—in the press, in the 
yes of strangers, in the speech of friends and 
datives. I rememher one rare soul whose 
ucnchable optimism shone like the sun at mid- 
ay. A tattered surc’ivor from the crash of ’2g, 
was working for a pittance as a receptionist, 

lily turning away salesmen whose discourage- 
ent intensified my own. One—and only one out

of dozens—breezed in [leriodically. well-tailored
and groomed, exuding good herdth and spirits even
in the face of repeated no's. I found myself
watching for his calls, saving the small business
for him. and blessing each cheen.- good morning.
Several years later. I saw his name in the obit
uaries and evrote his widow my tribute to a man
uhose faith cast out fear.

Fear, the psychologists tell us, is more con
tagious than the most virulent intluenza, and can 
cause more harm than the calamity feared, if not 
actually attract it. Nervous breakdowns from fear 
of losing one's job or money—then losing it 
liecause of the breakdown. Divorces from jealousy, 
the fear of losing a male who eventually turns to 
another for the game as well as name.

Civilized adults, especially in crowds, are as 
susceptible to fear as children or savages. Fve 
seen the fear of a person «ho shouted “Fire” in 
a packed theater or a sleeping apartment house, 
create spontaneous panic more potentially de
structive than the small fire backstage or in- a 
mattress. Every tragedy snuffs out as many lives 
from trampling caused from mass terror as from 
actual burning, yet phy.sic.il fear is less frighten
ing than intangible ones. We can defend ourselves 
more ea.sily against known danger, the very 
knowledge of it Is a weapon in it.H'lf.

According to psychiatrists, suicides decrease 
sharply in time of war when the individual’s real 
or imaginary tribulations shrink in inverse ratio 
to the magnitude of those common to all. But 
who wants war to keep the emotional weaklings 
alive? We can find much simpler counterirritants

for the usually trivial causes of self-destruction.
Almost every’ religion offers a working formula 

the cure of fear. Have we, then, become a 
race of h>TX)crites that wc profes.s faith and prac
tice cowardice? And why, in particular, do wc 
feel free to weigh down our f.imily and friends?

Of course, life is full of problems and struggh-- 
We d be bored to death if it weren’t. And wc 
certainly don't desers’c any sympathy when mo.<t 
of our troubles are imaginary, self-induced cr 
magnified by loo.se talk. Even more than in war
time. we should guard our speech in this trying 
{>eriod of convalescence from a nearly fatal world 
illness, for complete recovery depends upon large 
doses of individual courage. Why should-any oi 
us not only refuse to carry his own weight but 
add to the burdens of others? You do it at times; 
so do I. Stop thief! It’s grand larceny just as 
surely as if you stole your neighbor’s car or jewels, 
and there ought to be a law against it. Until Con
gress passes legislation against gloom, I'm going 
to wear a spiritual gauze mask or turn antisocial 
long enough to learn to ke^'p my minor miseries 
to myself and take those of my friends without 
losing a day's quota of work and optimism.

un-



The pleasure of being on odiiK tfo* 
aceof*dofl full dignUn In shii<“Off
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I^'he other day a friend of mine 
came home from an auction bearing wth her, 
triumphantly, one china shepherdess of empty 
saccharine countenance, one horsehair wreath and 
one whatnot. She could not ejqdain why she 
•ished to display these dismal objects of another 

era in her sunny, modern living room, except to 
say, “Everyone's buying them. Everyone’s crazy 
atwut them!” That was her only reason.

It's true. We’ve all been guilty of a great deal 
of sentimental nonsense about the homes of yes
terday. Because we live in an 
nostalgia for the peace and security of childhood 
overwhelms us all. So we endow, with virtues 
they never possessed, the gloomy kitchens and 
cluttering gadgets of other days, and transfer, 
wistfully, to our own homes, the antimacassars 
and stuffy draperies of a period in which home 
decoration was surely at its lowest ebb.

Paradoxically, in so doing, we do an injustice, 
not only to the gracious, sunlit homes of our own 
decade but also to the houses of yesterday. For, 
if the art of decoration was in eclipse in our child
hood, the principles of comfortable, practical liv
ing certainly were not. Look back with me at 

of the sound ideas which were evolved by 
forebears and which we have let go, cherish

ing the shadow for the substance.
I. The parlor. Remember the parlor of child

hood? Remember the drawn shades and the smell 
of books that no one ever read? Because it was 

few hours of the week, we have dis-

adult which we have so deplorably lost. It gave 
sanctuary to treasured possessions, away from 
any careless hands and Tommy and Mary Jane 
and Fido. Frequently, it opened into the living 
room with double doors, thus making it possible 
to have parties without seating the guests in each 
other’s laps, and growing warmer and warmer.

The parlor, as such, cannot be achieved today 
by people of moderate income who must count, 
with miserly care, every cubic foot of space in 
their homes. But we can graft some of its values 
into our modem homes by (a) making the fullest 
use of movable partitions so as to be able, when 
necessary, to cut off space from the family living 
quarters for privacy and entertaining, (b) plan
ning for a rumpus room, playroom, or combined 
dining room and study to take the brunt of family 
living, leaving the living room serene at least a 
part of the lime for unexpected guests.

2. The couch and rocking chair in the kitchen. 
Once I heard an architect on the radio laughingly 
admonish a consultant that the kitchen was no 
place for a rocking chair. Never will he design a 
house of mine! Our kitchen contains not only a 
rocking chair, but a couch as well—^like the farm 
kitchens of my childhood. No furniture in the 
house is used more often and for the soundest 
reasons. In this sunny comer of the kitchen, I 
keep in touch with my family for many extra 
hours of the day. Here, while I am ironing 
washing dishes, the children tell me about the 
fun they bad at the Scout Jamboree or the skating 
party. My husband checks the budget or just 
visits. Intimate guests rock and talk while the 
dinner is cooking. Convalescing invalids are com
fortable close to the source of supply. Here, too, 
I can relax a few minutes with the morning paper 
without the guilty feeling that comes of retiring 
to the living room! And what a joy the kitchen 
couch is to (he man of the house when he comes 
in for a little respite from snow shoveling or

Itc'lnarifig ooriier iti kitchen 
teas no Idle gesture where 
master of the house could 
sueak a nap before dinner. 
Housewife enti .vftidg memix, 
chat with ehiidren In nook 
of modern design ciiid c’oiiiforC

w

insecure world

some
our

or

m use so
carded it from our modern planning as an 
anachronism. Yet the parlor filled a real need, a 
need which still exists today.

It provided a place, always in order, for the 
entertainment of guests. It gave grownups a 
room of their own where they could retire from 
the overwhelming demands of youth and enjoy 
good music and leisurely conversation and that 
sense of the pleasure and dignity of being an

The dining-room table, set up and always realty 
for meals, tiiuy be outmoded, but U is stiff t 
good idea to get nway from ronfuslon of mea 

quiet, roiigctiial atmospherepreparation iti a
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YVe are a irise gcnoraiiott^ sUiUed in the arts of living hut

borrow freely from the good ideas of our forefathers
we can
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Studying, reading (ogelfier,
plai/ing games aromid the
renter table in the liring
room ereated famllg miitg
in onr grandparents* time.
Permanent fable ingame
conrenient corner iclil cre
ate same familg cohesion in
licliig plan of todag’s homes

a Rreat deal of labor, ever>'thing we can do to Probably we, who live in an age when good
make dining-room ser\’ice easy, is a real contrihu- decoration is requisite, even in the basement.
tion. So. away with the expensive, “show-off could never survive so ugly an entrance to our
dining-room suite! Let's keep our dining-room houses. But why not a kitchen closet for clothes
furniture simple and inexpensive so that we do not as well as a living-room clo.set? Why not an entry
hesitate to use it. And let’s specialize in easily with a hinged panel in the wall behind which
laundered tablecloths and have them handy. Let’s rubbers and overshoes can hide decorously? Why
keep the dining table clear of unnecessary gadgets not, as we have in our house, a waterproof shelf
which have to be moved when it is set up. And 
let’s have the dining room convenient to kitchen

in the back entry on which rubbers and over
shoes can dry without being underfoot?

seizing areas so that W'e, who serve, can also 6. Saturday night baked beans. Most of us
eat in peace and enjoy table conversation. were brought up on them. They were, and are an

4. The big center table in the living room. excellent idea because (a) they are almost uni-
Every home had one thirty years ago. It was apt versaily popular (b) they are so easy to prepare
to be round with a practical red cover that didn't and so fe'stive to eat (c) they can be put in the
show-the dirt and had a big reading lamp and a oven and left happily to their own devices while
bowl of apples in the center. The apples weren't the family goes to the movies or to the football
there for decoration either, as to our shame, they 
often are today. Everj’one pulled up their chairs 
and read and studied and played games in a com
munity of family interest which it would be dif
ficult to duiilicate today.

The center table does not fit conveniently into 
the decorative scheme of most modern living 
rooms. But again its values can be retained by 
providing a family gathering spot around the fire
place or in a cozy corner. By keeping a game table 
permanently set up in the living room, or if that 
is impossible, keeping a colorful, tilt-top table at 
hand ready to set up in an instant, and most of 
all. by providing that cohesion of interest which 
makes a family work belter and play better when 
its members are together.

5. The back entry'. The back entry of yester
day was one of the most useful features of the 
house. It didn’t pretend to be beautiful. It was, 
frankly, a storage place, a storage place for the 
kind of things which simply can’t be carted 
through the house to an immaculate living-room 
closet and which don’t lend themselves to neat 
putting away in drawers—the wet and snowy 
clothes, for instance, and the rubbers and over
shoes, the garden hats and old shoes and the can 

, for collecting the unwanted i>otato bugs!

game on Saturday afternoon (d) they lend them
selves so readily to “dress-up” touches for a com
pany meal (e) they have a come-on aroma.

Nevertheless, Saturday night baked beans are 
not, in themselves, important. They are only a 
s>'mbol of a good idea as useful today as it was 
yesterday. The idea is: Keep alive ritual, tra
dition, family customs, and nothing does that 
better than the once-a-week serving of a favorite 
meal, a meal which everyone looks forward to 
and looks back to when they are grown up and 
its savory smells are a part of the memory of 
childhood, l>e it steak, beans or pot roast.

7. The “at home” day. Every Victorian woman 
was “at home” one day a week to all her friends 
and acquaintances. The custom seems to us quaint 
and formal. Vet it was, in many ways, a good idea. 
Friends who are not invited for a specific time 
seldom come visiting. Yet few of us can make 
the complete round of our circle of friends— 
many unknown to each other—with invitations to 
visit for entire, formal evenings.

The “at home” idea provided a day when the 
house was in order, food was ready to serve, and 
people could come and go casually, staying only 
as Iwig as they wished. Its formality is undesir
able today, but most of us could manage an in

gardening, too dirty to go Into the living room!
Not all modem kitchens can manage the space 

for a couch and rocking chair. Yet, all but the 
tiniest can provide some kind of “relaxing corner. 
The rewards are so great it is worth using a great 
deal of ingenuity to achieve them!

3. The “set-up” dining table. Most of us re
member, from childhood, a dining-room table, 
always ready for meals, complete with “silence 
cloth," sugar bowl, spoon holder, and napkin 
rings. In five minutes, a meal could be put on 
the table. It was no problem, even, to serve break
fast in the dining room and the midnight snack 
with friends and neighbors could be enjoyed there 
with no more effort than eating on the kitchen 
table and in considerably greater comfort.

For both sanitary and decorative reasons, no 
one would wish to restore, to our dining rooms, 
the dining table of yesterday. But the idea back 
of it is as good today as it was then. It is a 
good idea to cat in the dining room, away from 
the bustle and confusion of meal preparation, in 
an atmosphere that invites 'family companionship 
and good digestion. And, since no one. in this 
save-a-minute era, is going to do so if it involves

tt
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formal counterpart. Sunday n;d:l suppers, open nights
in the recreation room on si>ecificd dates, picnics to which evcrj’- 
one can bring pi box lunch and exchange with his neighbor—:-fhese 
are the ways in which we let folks know they arc welcome and 
so give friendship an important place in the scheme of things.
And what about the taffy pulls, the sleieh rides, the strawl>crry 
festivals, even the parlor sings that neighbors gathered for in 
years gone by? We can still make our (»wn fun as our forefathers 
did, even though we have access to all kinds of amusements, and 
it will not be as costly, perhaps a lot more fun. UTiat about the 
wonderful roomy attics in the old houses where children delighted 
in p!a\-ing ‘‘dress-up”? Though modern houses are compact and 
the attic may be outdated, the game of “dress-up" can still lie 
played, and what with movie cameras and color film, make 
memorable pictures to be enjoyed after. Many of the customs 
of yesterday, revived and given a modern touch, with all the 
conveniences and advantages of present-day Jiving, can add im- 
meisurably to week-end festivity or to just an ordinary day. ^ 

The traditions and pleasures of our grandparent's, at firsf' 
glance perhaps dusty and dull, even tame, often provided never- 
to-be forgotten fun for their generation. What could better stim
ulate family life than the ‘'nutting’’ parties when the hazelnuts 
or hickory nuts are ready to be gathered? The old-fashioned 
maple mousse, a homemade ice cream frozen in the snow was a 
real family treat—such things made by the whole family, antici
pated by the whole family, will provide all kinds of fun even 
now, should never !>e relegated to the past. The seasonal affairs, 
like ^he making of apple butter, when housewives used to gather 
for the express purpose of cooking together, stands just as good 
a chance today of being memorable occasions. Our kitchens may 
not be as large, but with intelligent planning it could be done.
All in all, w'e can gain both richness and comfort from spacious 
living, the houses and the families of earlier generations.

nai‘k Ptiitff of oift icn« niornf/f
for tret t'loiftex, ruhberir, other 
ihtngif that rannot be put aieaf/m Whtf 
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WE BOUGHT AN OLD H0USE-/\|\|[) [QVE IT!
f'rci»ir<>s Briirr .Slipp/iprcl

It took us ju-U two years and a 
half to outgrow our little modern house. .We had 
designed it for a family of two children and one 
dog. It took the arrival of our third child, and the 
subsequent acquisition of a cat to convince us 
that we needed more than six comi>act rooms 
in order to live in {>eace and contentment.

Kul the larger modern houses were inflated in 
price beyond hope. And alas, to us, a colored tile 
bathroom and a scientific kitchen were requisite. 
We turned up our noses at the secondhand houses 
with antiquated bathrooms and cracking plaster. 
Nevertheless, we have just bought an old house, 
and we love it! We had the good fortune to find a 
charming old house built alxjul the turn of the 
century. It occupies a one-acre plot, has well- 
established gardens, and is adorned with beautiful 
f’'uit trees. Modem-minded friends shrieked.

Our modern house was planned to avoid that

or stir a pudding on (he stove. In planning, how- 
had reckoned without the fact that chil-

bugtiear of the architect, waste space. As an 
eliminator of traffic congestion, I have found that 
waste space has its uses. We had a front hallway 
so cleverly contrived that its six by three foot 
area accommodated not only the entrance door, 
but the coat closet door, the basement entrance, 
the .stairway and the kitchen door. Departing 
guests lined up on the stairway if the entrance 
door happened to be open and had to take their 
turn to get near the closet, retreating into the 
kitchen to get in line for an exit.

Now we have a front hall, 12' by 13', as large 
as an average room which leads directly back to 
the kitchen area so there is no traffic through the 
living-and-dining rooms. What’s more, it is com
plete with welcoming fireplace.

It was all very well to have a kitchen so con
veniently planned that from my vantage }K>int at 
the sink, 1 could take an egg from the refrigerator

ever, we
dren delight in stirring the pudding themselves or 
that they would he ofierating a fleet of cars in the 
kitchen or removing wet rubl)er boots and snow- 
suits at the door. The dog, too, was there, efficient 
for a fallen tidbit. Pre|>aring dinner in my efficient 
kitchen resembled more a game of leap frog than 
the practice of culinary art.

In sharp contrast,' the kitchen of our present 
house is about fifteen by fifteen. It’s big enough 
to accommodate all the children and the dog and 
cat at the busy hour before dinner. Outside the
door is a lean-(<» porch where muddy boots and 
snowy clothes can be removed and hung up. Then 
there is that blessed and outmoded invention, the 
butler’s j>antry. Our little modern kitchen had 
four small drawers. Now we have fourteen large, 
roomy, convenient drawers—real luxury!
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In the little modem house we had no attic, 
unless the space under the roof reached by re
moving garments and hat shelf from the cedar 
closet and chinning through a trap door could be 
so-called. Items that went into that space didn’t 
see the light of day until we moved. We stored 
bulky articles in the basement—until we found 
that riding boots, baby carriages, and books grew 
moldy. Bedroom closets w’ere overstuffed and 
the moths thrived in the accumulation of dust. 
We really felt we were fighting a losing battle. 
Now we have a spacious, dry attic, easily reached, 
and our storage problem is solved.

There are four bedrooms and two bathrooms 
on the second floor. One of the bedrooms has 
a fireplace and built-in bookcases and makes a 
perfect upstairs sitting room and guest room. A 
study and another room give us space to put 
things that have been a problem for yean.

The argument most frequently advanced to us 
against buying an old house is that there are 
so many things that are constantly wearing out. 
It is true that new roofs and new heating plants 
are expensive items, but on the other band, the 
old house has depreciated enough in value to

W’arrant the expense. As for repaire, we are of 
the do-it-yourself school—it cuts dow-n immeas
urably on maintenance costs. Since we have lived 
in Uie house, my husband has tried his hand 
at carpentry, plastering, painting, electrical work, 
plumbing, and heating engineering, though one 
bathroom already has a new ceiling.

Redecorating will be done a little at a time. 
We have scraped and sanded and filled and 
primed and painted, all of which takes more time 
than the slap-it-on-to-cover-up style of work, but 
is much more gratifying in its results. Our one 
big project is the kitchen. We expect to panel it 
to conceal the pipes which now adorn it and to 
rearrange the work unit so that the stove will be 
less isolated from the cupboards and sink. We 
would like eventually to modernize the bath
rooms, but for the time being we find that the 
claw-footcd tubs and old-fashioned washbowls 
call for a very minor sacrifice in convenience. 
Minor repairs are frequently necessary, and the 
ability to tackle a few of the problems your
self does reaUy slash expenses. We were for
tunate in that there were no major remodeling 
jobs to be done, and most of the alterations have

A.L»f

been replacing light fixtures, strengthening stair 
rails, and fixing worn-out valves.

Our guests often remark *‘But isn’t it a lot of 
work?” To which I reply most emphatically, 
‘•No!
counter are more than compensated for by the 
freedom with which I can move. The little more 
time spent in waxing a larger kitcherv floor or 
dusting a room is repaid by the lack of nervous 
strain caused by too little space. The living-and 
dining-rooms slay neat and orderly from one end 
of the week to the other because there are so 
many other places for the children to play and 
to spread out their toys. WTien each of the three 
children had a playmate at the other house, the 
windows rattled, and the doors shook and there 
was not one comet where we could get away from 
the din. Now they can entertain the whole neigh
borhood without upsetting our equilibrium. The 
older houses were designed for big families and 
I can see now why grandmother would have con
sidered a family of three children too trivial to 
mention. We are looking forward to the days 
when our youngsters are teen-agers and collect 
a crowd of boys and girls to sit on our spacious 
porch or make fudge in our homey kitchen.

We have found that our old house gives us 
advantages which we could not possibly build 
into a house for an equal amount of money. We 
have beautiful oak floors in parquetry, fine wood
work, massive beams, two fireplaces, spacious 
high ceilings, and enough window space to equal 
an architect’s most modern glass-walled dream. 
Old houses with their high ceilings and large 
rooms are harder to heat than the compact mod
ern ones. Painting and decorating costs ate higher. 
We have no desire to impede the wheels of prog
ress by suggesting that everyone should live in an 
older house. But if it is space and gracious liv
ing you want, then dollar for dollar, we think 
an old house is more than a match for 
one. The older generation had good ideas!

The extra steps I take frwn stove to

MMrge holl in old house laadx diraefig bark to kilrben, elimlnalex 
(raffir congestion. In ISffle modern house, guests had to line 
on sfairu'og, take turns at coat closet, jamming host In doorway

up a new



from old Sweden, from the province of Dale-OTIFS
charm all their own for a very special reason. To begincarlia, have a -

with, Dalccarlia is truly an enchanting place. The countryside gleams 
with,forests of white birch. It is lake*studded. The sturdy little houses 
of spliced logs and the thatched-roof cottages, rustic and quaint, that 
make up the villages of the province, arc hidden among blue hills. It 
is'as secluded and out of the way as a place could he.

Swedish modem enjoys an enviable reputation in the decoration of
entirely different thing. One wouldtoday. Swedish traditional is an 

little dream to see the eighteenth-century collages of Dalecarlia that 
they house one of Sweden's most precious arts—peasant paintings on 
linen. Painted on cloth because they could be folded and put away 
like flags, they are hung, one right next to another, until an entire wall 
is covered as though with murals. The colors are soft and rich, oxide 
and cop[K?r reds in burnished, diffused tones—colors taken from the 
mifies of Dalccarlia—pale blues and yellows, leaf greens, deeper blues.

Of course, there are other things that make the interiors of the 
peasant cottages so appealing. They are filled with pieces of rich, dark 
cop|>cr, polished to brilliant tones. The windows are fresh with crisp, 
white curtains. Everywhere there is an air of cleanliness, the homespun 
atmosphere of a proud, indu.strious people. But the one thing one 
notices immediately on entering is the primitive, decorative painting. 
Full of gaiety and color, they reflect the romantic hearts of the Swedish 
peasants. The winter nights in Dalccarlia are long and dark, and the 
(K-asants of two and three centuries ago saw little of the world. They 
went about their business as good burghers of Dalccarlia would, self-

D
Sonua tjoftuess

sufficient, hard-working. But in the evenings there was time to dream. 
Occasionally they went to town. Once in a while they went to a county ^ 
fair. They were a church-going people. In town and at the fairs they 
gazed with admiration at the officers of the king’s guard, magnificently 
arrayed as they marched through the streets. And the officers’ ladies, 
out for an airing in their open carriages, from their country’ manors 
were a delight to behold. These were things worth remembering, worth 
dreaming about, the things they portrayed in their wall paintings. The • 
little Dala horse, perhaps the most beloved figure of Dalccarlia had to 
be included, whether painicd red or orange or blue! But particularly they 
luinted scenes from the Bible. And since their owm costumes were the 
only ones they knew, Biblical characters were pictured as good citizens 
of their own province. The Three Wise Men api>ear in the plumed 
hats of the king’s guard. Guests at the wedding of Cana wear buttoned 
waistcoats and tight leggings. Geometric shrubs and trees decorated 
the scenes, and in each painting, symbolic of the great place that 
Biblical stories took in their lives, is the gourd tree, a tropical tree of
I’alestine. In the Swedish paintings, it is very decorative, bulky at the

feathery and open as it spreads out.
Today the little abstract shrubs and flowers, the Imaginative gourd 

tree, the primitive figures and the gay scenes of provincial seventeenth- 
and eighteenth-century' Sweden add almost sophisticated charm to our 
modern interiors. Entire designs or .even fragments of the simple pat
terns, with their beautiful colors, can be applied to chests, door panels, 
drawers, bedsteads, comice, wardrobes, chairs, painted on walls, even 

household utensils and oddments, with striking effect.
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rtHjicgraphi by Rogsr Sturteyoirr

Bent” in the Middle 
for Bay and 
Mountain Views

U

N' a region abounding viith spectacular vistas, the 
Shingles acquired a particularly spectacular one—a headland on a point 
jutting into the blue 'waters of San Francisco Bay. In Marin County, near 
San Rafael, it is only forty minutes by way of the Golden Gate Bridge to 
downtown San Francisco. It is difficult to say when it is most attractive. 
Comfortably furnished in neutral tones, the interior offers little compe
tition to the spectacular view outside. Some prefer it when the sun is 
sparkling on the water, setting off the panorama against a deep blue sky. 
Some like it best on a rainy, winter afternoon, when one seems to be 
floating in a world of gray sky and water, and when the crackling wood, 
blazing in the fireplace, Is an invitation to easy conversation and quiet 
reading. But at all times it is magnificent!

On the bay side of the property a sheer cliff drops sixty feel to the 
water. On the shore side, a thickly wooded slope rises steeply from the 
mainland. From the edge of the fliff .....'



Spcctocufar vi«w from dining nrea may he 
caughf from wherever diner sits, 
neutral tones in living area offer liftle corn- 
petition to panoromo outdoors. Comlortoble 
furniture was intenifetf to be usetf, and fsl

Woven reed roller blinds ore tleveriy con> 
ceaied coves; they soften the glare of 
reflected light without making room dork

Warm.

and to the west the Marin County hills culmi
nate in Mt. Tamalpals. South are the islands 
of the bay beyond which can be seen the Bay 
Bridge and also the larger buildings of San 
Francisco itself, while to the east is the at
tractive shore line of the trans-bay counties. 
To the southwest is the channel leading from 
the San Rafael yacht harbor.

The view, the shape and slope of the land, 
as well as economy in grading and preservation 
of trees, together demanded a long, narrow 
house near the cliff’s edge, on an east-west 
axis. Sers'ice access from the public road 
quired that the kitchen be on the west end. 
In a straight-line house, however, this would 
have obscured the view of Mt. Tamalp»ais, as 

east bedroom wing would have cut the view 
of the trans-bay shore line. This difficulty was 

by the simple expedient of bending

re-

an

overcome
the house in the middle, making an obser\a- 
tory of the living-dining room. From the com
bination room can be seen practically the full 
sweep of view that existed before the house 

built. Heightening this effect is a sliding 
window wall at the dining end which seems to 
bring the woods on the northern side of the 
house inside. The view is so well caught, in 
fact, that a diner, no matter where he sits at 
the table, can absorb great slices of beautiful 
scenery along with his food.

Bending the house was proved advantageous 
in two other ways. It provided space near the 
kitchen for an outside sitting and dining area 
and the bend gives many degrees of shelter 
from the cool summer trade winds. Architec
turally, the simplicity of the house is out of 
conscious respect for its site. On the bay side, 
its flat roof, clean wide eaves, and horirontal 
siding stained a dark brown, unobtrusively par
allel the cliff lop. The soft green trim of win
dow frames and eaves is a mere echo of the 
simple planting of the lawn and garden. From 
the land side, there isn’t any house at all— 
just a hint of roof line through the trees from 
which the garage protrudes into a driveway.

was

Gorage is actually a porte-cocher* with overhead doors 
at each end. A car can he conveniently driven in from 
either direction, driven out the way It is headed
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It's just a half hour's drive 
from New York City to the charming 
red and white home of ifr. and Mrs. 
Franklin H. Llschke, yet upon first 
sight, one seems miraculously trans
ported to rural New England. The 
hustle and bustle of the metro]>olis 
are left far behind. Here is quiet 
beauty combined with 
talgic appeal so often associated with 
our best Early American houses. This 
is a nation's tradition, intelligently 
keyed to modem tempo and living.

Homes like this don't just happen, 
a fact apparent when one studies 
each detail—the blending of roof 
lines, judicious use of color and, most 
of all, the exquisite moldings that 
even Samuel MacIntyre might well 
envy. No, this is a house built and 
planned by owners whose taste and 
foresight are everj’where apparent. 
For three years, the Lischkes pored 
over house plans, selecting and dis
carding until their future home took 
the exact form they wanted. An 
American fannhouse was their choice 
and so Edmond N. MacCoHin, 
architect well versed in traditional 
design was selected. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lischtce were particularly fortunate in 
finding exactly the right lot for their 
house. Just oil the main highway yet 
completely hidden from traffic, the 
picturesquely wooded plot is 100 by 
165 feet, ample setting for a build
ing measuring 80 feet long. A low 
garage topped by an authentic cupola 
and connected to the main building 
by covered breezeway, carries the 
general roof lines sympathetically into 
the gently curving contours of the 
land, giving the house a feeling of 
really belonging to the land.

Narrow siding, covering all walls, 
has been painted barn* red and is 
crisply accented with white trim and

a w’arm nos-

an

farmhouse in the Suburbs
entrance door. This doorway w'ith its 
full-length shutters and flanking car
riage lamp is really a gem of Early 
American design. The split rail fence, 
used both to extend the general hori
zontal feeling of the buildings and to 
separate the driveway from lawn adds 
just the right dash of quaintness to 
the entire composition. There's an 
ample drying yard behind the ga
rage. The rear of the plot has been 
informally landscaped for outdoor 
living. There arc plenty of shade 
trees here to insure comfortable cool
ness during hot summer barbecues.

A definite departure from the

cepted traditional plan has been 
achieved by placing the entrance door 
off center. This deviation not only 
adds a certain picturesque quality to 
(he front elevation but helps tre
mendously In adding variety to the 
usual central hall pattern. The hall 
is not ovcrlarge, but a visitor is never 
aware of any cramped feeling upon 
entering. In fact, it does its duty 
efficiently, leading directly into all 
important rooms. Stature has been 
gained by the clev'er staggering of 
living-and-dining-room doors, a de
vice vvliich eliminatfcs formal balance.

__ 1ac-



poses. It can either be the intimate 
background for a small gathering of 
friends, a game of cards, quiet read
ing or. when necessary, working quar
ters for Mr. Lischke. A documentary 
paper covers these walls and the spe
cial feature of the room is the large 
bay window with shelves of dear 
glass for displaying odd bits of china 
and colored glass. Built-in book
shelves are also a feature here. The 
furniture is comfortable and efficient

into the rear basement without re
sorting to eipensive ejcavation.

Since Mr. Lischke is a commercial 
artist and his wife is a student of 
interior decorating, we were not sur
prised to find interiors that were at 
the same time colorful, homelike 
and completely in the Early American 
tradition. A small entrance hall 
efficiently opens into living room, 
dining room and studio. The former 
room is well proportioned and lighted

space. Making the house low in front 
helps greatly in keeping it “down to 
earth.
would have necessitated raising the 
roof lines with resulting accentuated 
appearance. Since the ground slopes 
up toward the house, this exaggera
tion of he- ht would have been un
fortunate. The Lischkes were wise in 
placim; important second fioor rooms 
oi rear. The half flight of stairs 
also gains better headroom and light

den and to the second floor stairway. 
The kitchen is directly behind the 
square dining room, and is well, ven
tilated on two exposures.

A short flight of stairs runs up to 
the bedroom floor. Sleeping quarters 
on the rear are well planned for wall 
space and have full ceilings. Rooms 
on the front, with their sloping ceil
ings and half windows, are u.sed pri
marily for storage, though one is 
often drafted into use as extra guesi

Full height windows here

Here's proof tfcot on officienf kitchen eon also haire trorfifionol chormPfeosont boy winifew with glass cof/ection in studio overlooks rear garden

for either leisure or hard work. 
The small dining room, just across

three sides. Its focal point is the 
large fireplace set in wall of white 
painted boards running vertically the hall from the living room, boasts 
above the wainscot. At one end of a rare comer cupboard in which Mrs. 
this panelling is the parson’s cup- Lischke houses her treasured collec-
board, a feature found in many of tion of antique china and glass. Pat-

earliest homes. This is lined with temed wallpaper above a dado of 
colorful wallpaper and displays Mrs. white forms a pleasing background 
Lischke’s collection of antique glass for the simple lines of the well- 
and pottery. The other three walls of cho.sen provincial furniture, 
the living room are covered in a 
wallpaper that is an exact reproduc
tion of an original Colonial piattern.
The dado and woodwork are painted the Lischkes’ kitchen shows that it 
white matching the fireplace wall, can bo done as you can see in the pic-
The room is furnished' in Originals ture at top of this page. The walls
and fine seventeenth century fumi- are finished in stained pine except 
ture plus a generous number of mod- for the window wall which is covered

well-upholstered chairs for in- In a quaint paper—and the brick

rovorifo pi'eeos of china and pottery ore shown on the shelves of the 
Parson's Cupboord" that has authentic wallpaper lining on

so-called

our

It is not easy to achieve the atmos
phere of a traditional kitchen with 
today’s, streamlined equipment, but

ern,formal lounging. The commodious chimney in back of the very up-to- 
wir^ cbiir is covered in the same gay date white enameled stove. Attached 
foral rre'onne as that used for drap- to this brick chimney is an old-fash- 
erics. This fabric is repeated again in ioned cof^r hood under which is a 
the seat of the little desk chair, thus ventilating fan. The modem electric 
lying the room together nicely. Perky refrigerator is recessed in a pine niche 
white rulfied glass curtains are used 
tluoughout the LUchke house.

A half-glazed door leads to the 
screened porch overlooking the in
formal rear garden. Between the liv
ing room and entrance hall, flanking very special place used for eating 
both sides of the opening, are twin breakfast and snacks, 
sets of open shelves for either books 
or the display of prized ornaments, all-over floral paper is used on the 
The Lischkes find this feature an at- walls. White ruffled curtains hang at 
tractive introduction to the largest the windows and form the canopy

over the maple four-posters. The
The studio, directly opposite the spreads are white ones dyed green 

main entrance, is used for several pur- to match the green in the wallpaper.

and a metal resembling pewter covers 
the cabinet tops and is used for the 
sink. A small table and two chairs in 
front of the window that looks out 
over the beautiful countryside is a

In the master bedroom, a small

room in their house.



Jj-gnifi***
Op«n secretary and eth*r chefce pieces of furntturo form note
accent to one corner of the living room, lomps odd aotfieSpocious opening into dining room from the wide halfway gives ifiusion

of space and fooling of grociovs hospitality to o small, compact room
house/Mr. ond Mrs, Litthko onioy the wormth and the eharm of a sparkling fire in the ottractive living room o# thoir dream

Phofegrophi by 
P. A, Dearborn



I^iaybelte IfManniug

U
THE BEST reward 

OF THE years-

• • oai*eer if^otuaii.

IfiautI G, NMaody

TPhe uream of a white clapboard cottage 
with faded ahutier^ hidden away in the fragrance of honey
suckle, one’s own firelight and candle glow, crickets singing 
on the hillside, a burnished maple, a bubbling spring, and 
Tennyson’s brook thrown in—all to Maud G. Moody were 
no assurance that the chimneys would draw'. Her slogan as 
the nationally-know'tr millinery editor for the Fairchild pub
lications is predicated upon, “be informed and be critical," 
which to her mind is as applicable to a house as to a hat.

Considering the fact that she had paddled her own canoe 
for some twenty odd years, and contemplating the necessity 
of shooting the tj'pewriter for quite a few more, she had to 
curtail any too flagrant day dreaming about that problematical
possession, ev'ery businesswoman's dream—a house of her 
own in the country.

Thinking to fortify herself against all temptation, she 
formulated a pretty stiff “must list” in the line of standard 
equipment, for instance, running water and inside plumbing* 
It was a foolproof wager that she would never l>e led down 
any garden path, as so many of her friends had, into 
investment which required the rehabilitation of run-down 
property, no matter how temptingly romantic. Clear-thinking. 
clev'er-W'itted Maud Moody wanted no part of a dream that 
would backfire. She dreams with her eyes wide open. What 

she >Y.inled was a healthy blend of practicality and beauty.
Of course, she p<»ndcied, as what working woman 

on that nebulqus day when her ship would 
a house existed, equipjred with modern

an

doesn't, 
come in. If such 

conveniences, a dry



minuscule bedrooms of iJttle House, 

(IS excitingly decoruiive as a gift box, 

iiieHe sieeet slumber. Self-assured touches 

of thoughtfulness spell the tvelcome mat

cellar, a furnace that heated, fireplaces that were smokeless, a rain
proof roof, situated in the heart of winding country roads, with 
curving stone walls, clear vistas, beautiful trees, near an unspoiled 
village and not more than forty-five minutes from Broadway, would 
her friends keep an eye out? Her friends did.

It was love at first sight, all right, Maud Moody will tell you. 
And there is nothing she loves to relate more than what she calls 
her first bug’s eye view of “Little House.” “It looked not much big
ger than a pimple on the moon,” she laughed, “on a much, much 
too important hill; its prim, stark, unadorned architecture softened 
by the decor of lowering trees. It was home!”

“I never would have bought it if it hadn't been for Lilly and 
Jean,” she said loyally. “Lilly was responsible for urging me to 
buy the house. She said I would find no sacrifice was too great 
for me to achieve my lifelong desire.” Utter pride engulfed her 
blithe smile as she waved a hand at her charming wood acres. “And 
am I a lucky woman! Having this is like receiving one’s reward 
on earth with a little bit of heaven thrown in.”

I learned that the much-quoted Lilly and Jean were Mr. and 
Mrs. Jean Despres. That Lilly was the famed Lilly Dache and that 
Jean was equally famous as the vice-president of Coty Perfumes. 
Just around the bend of the big tree-lined road, Lilly and Jean live 
in an old-fashioned white frame Victorian farmhouse. Up in this 
pleasantly rolling countryside they are famous as being the best 
neighbors in the world. Everyone spent a lot of lime thinking up 
snappy names for Maud’s first country abode, but the small, wcll- 
poised house settled down to just what it was, a “Little House,” ‘ 
without any affectation.

On first view the spaciousness of Little House is not visible from 
the front, but a rear inspection reveals that the main house has 
been sculptured into the uneven site of the hillside. The approach 
ascends high-banked flagstone steps, and levels out on a minuscule 
stone terrace, formal with the smartest of wrought-iron balustrades. 
The platcau-like terrace commands quite a view, and is an excel
lent spot to catch the sun and count the flowers as they come burst
ing through. Quite a panorama extends before one here—one over
looks the silver-sheened vista of the river glimmering through the 
trees, a buttercup meadow and the distant hills.

Two stories of the house are above ground, besides the full base
ment of solid rock, dry as a bone, and large enough for the hot- 
water heater, the oil-burning boiler for the hot-water system in the 
house, a large wood room, an airy jam closet, storage room for 
trunks, a toolroom revamped into a natty garage. All of this mod
ernity is adjacent to a love of a room, as mellow as time, which 
once must have been the family kitchen. It is, indeed, a gay cozerie 
for snowy winter nights with the charming old Dutch oven, as 
friendly as a door-step cat, snug broad-ledged windows, hand-hewn 
beams and broad-planked floors pegged with hand-tooled nails, as 
decorative as a silver inlay. Here real architectural ingenuity has 
been employed in the distinguished use of what appears to be old 
driftwood polished to the patina of a silver sheen which no paint 
could achieve. No one will believe that the ancient-looking bar- 
counter, the worm-eaten benches and tavern table were not created 
from hurricane-seasoned old wharf timber. This exquisite seasoning 
of wood is the process of Hermann Scheid, local architect, whose 
ardor and love for rehabilitating traditional houses has brought him 
eminent renown throughout this section.

Lollipop-pink gingham curtains, a scintillating display of old 
pink glass in the windows, the brightest of string rugs on the 
floor and tip-back tavern chairs, tufted with the same gingham, 
evoke a gaiety true to the house motto, “To Laugh Is to Live” which 
has been inscril)ed in copper tinsel paint over the mantelpiece.

A snug boxed-in stairway leads to the second floor, which is 
really reckoned as the first with the exception of the living room 
perched high on the knoll of the hill rise, and the dining room, as 
airy and as free as a bird cage, seems to be suspended in the pleasant 
rustling boughs of the many tall trees. The sunset, brilliantly il-
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. lumipating the living room, finally 
decided the color of the walls— 
a cherubic pink. The dining room 
is treated as an excellent auxiliary 
living room. The young leaf-green 
color of the walls Is a delicate foil 
for the transparent pink of the living 
room. The sparsity of the furniture—• 
a honey-colored table, good chairs, 
the tucked-in comer fireplace with 
its old-world array of burnished pew
ter makes it an untrammelcd room.

On a level with the garden, all 
roses and larkspur, is Maud’s bed
room, which one must admit has 
quite a French lilt to it, ^sith the 
Provencal alcove bed painted in black 
lacquer and decoupaged in huge 
sprays of lilac, daisies and roses. 
The ^^^Ils are robin’s egg blue as is 
the carpet and bed coverlet. The 
floor, chest, small rocker, and other 
furniture are all handsomely black- 
lacquered and enchantingly decoup
aged with mellow old flower prints. 
A gleaming white kitchen as pro
fessional looking as a laboratory, 
contrasts with the sheltered flagstone 
terrace with its sky-blue ceiling and 
rampant, blue morning-glory lattices.

On this level, tucked cozily under 
an cave, is a tiny but wholly ade
quate guest room. A luxuriously com
fortable built-in box spring and mat
tress is gaily dressed in an old-fash
ioned, cotton-embossed counterpane 
dyed a bright turkey red. A large, 
square pUlow and bed ruffle are of 
starched white percale. A small-pat- 
temed, freely sprigged wallpaper, 
fresh as a peppermint, is used on 
both ceilings and walls.

The toy-like staircase curves up to 
still another floor where two snug, 
story-book bedrooms almost hug the 
roof. The old spool bed painted a 
bright candy pink, with its softly- 
faded, hand-quilt/ed coverlet, the doll- 
like dormer windows with their or
gandy curtains and “panty-waist ruf
fle” curtain of robin’s egg blue which 
pick up the accent in the beguiling 
paper, are all combined with a deli
cious, well-thought-out gaiety.

You will observe, for all its prim, 
traditional honesty, that Little House 
is nevertheless furnished with a 
charming blend of French, Chinese 
and Early American, which mingle 
in fine companionship. The distin
guished furnishings are expressive of 
wide travels and the well-earned pros- 
)>erity and the personal success of 
its proud chatelaine.

Maud Moody believes that good 
housekeeping is the better part of 
any decoration. She is sure that fine 
craftsmanship and lasting materials 
are a real investment. She is a stick
ler for thoroughness of detail down 
to the last coat hanger—custom- 
made details which give an air of 
elegance without any fuss and 
feather, sensible details which make 
a house one of timeless comfort. 
The essential ingredients of Little 
House are its coziness, the restfulness 
of the home-thoughtful rooms, the 
hospitable .accessories within reach of 
every chair—make it as cordially 
warm and comfortable as potluck.

"Hey, Lady, your
\ Future's ShowJnsr*'

Weatherproof Homasote iosulattag 
and building board offers you the 
two-fold economy of less expensive 
installation and longer life. It poj- 
sesses great structural strength and is 
permanently crackproof. Such Homa
sote qualities as low moisture absorp* 
tion and resistance to weather help to 
protect your home from dampness ... 
free it from the danger of rot and 
tnildew.

The big sheets (up to S' x 14') put 
an end to the wall joints and batten 
strips which often mar the appearance 
of a room. And the board’s fine tex-

“Oh, dear, iny future iloesn’t IiM>k so 
rosy after all.

Cheer up, Lady, the answer is 
simple! Just call a Mutual Life 
Representative. He’ll show’ you 
how Mutual Life’s ‘Insured In
come’ Ser\'ice can brighten up that 
future ... and keep it that wayl”
“What’s ‘Insured Income*, may I ask?”

It’s the modern way to team up 
Social Security with life insurance 
to assure you the maximum bene
fit from both. It will show you how 
you can be sure of the money you 
will need for the comfort and se
curity you want. And both you and 
your husband can then look for
ward to a comfortable retirement 
income when he’s 65.
“Sounds good, Mister. I think Mc'fl t>e 
Calling that Mutual Life inuti loniglit. 
Thatsurtolafutuce’s too good toiiiust”

“My future? ... are you using a 
crystal ball . . or a otiij.a board?”

Neither, Lady. Isn’t your future 
made up of your husband, your 
daughter, and home?
“Yes . . . and it looks rosy to me.”

As far as you can see, yes. But 
suppose something happened to 
your husband. What would your 
future be like then? Could you 
continue to live as comfortably as 
you do now . .. without worry . . . 
or hardship?
“No^>-o . . . |»cihajM not. But there’s 
Social Security, and I could gel a job.”

Y^, Social Security would help, 
but I’m afraid you’d need more 
than that. And if you took a job 
covered by Social Security that 
paid you more than $r ^ a month, 
you wouldn’t receive any income 
from Social Security.”

H 44

ture provides an ideal base for either 
paint or wallpaper. Large sizes mean 
ease of handling, save time because 
they' require fewer oailiugs, eliminate 
considerable waste.

Use this quality product for ceil
ings, sub'flooring, exterior walls and 
roof sheathing. Combine a Homasote

M

44

M

44

ff

interior wall with sidewall sheathing 
of the same material to be certain of 
maximum insulating value. No matter 
how you use Homasote—whether for 
new construction ur modernization— 
you will find that it is a top-grade, all
purpose building board. First and 
last, quality means sound economy.

Write todif for our illustrated 
booklet.

FREE SocCcU HELPS
'1 WK*T*M» I

Do you know what Social Security means to you, in 
dollars and centa? Mail coii{>on today for easy-to-read 
booklet showing how to calculate your future benefits 
from Social Security. Included is a convenient File for 
oflicia] records you will nei>«l later to avoid costly delay in 
collecting your Social Security benefits.

HOMASOTE0UA S.*ul Cenluf^ SMfice

THE MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK HOMASOTE COMPANY 

Dept. l45,Treatoo 3.N.J.
Send me free folder on 
Uomasoie tod its uses.

Lewis W. Douglas 
President

34 Nassau Street 
NewYorkS, N.Y.

SUSIE, (pLCAtS FRIRI IN PINCIl)N.Ult
noME&ntmRsa

ADDRESSAS'21OCCUFATION

KEEP YOUR GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCEIVETERANS OTY a ZONE STATE
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We're no Handy Andys - tut

//

One Evening /In
Mrs. S. O. Schreiber, 2U7 GUdings, Chicago—report Mr, and

Anyone Can with Trimz
Ready-Pasted Wallpaper

I can't drive a nail—and Sig’s defi
nitely not the li;mdy-nian-around-a-housc 

type. But we did so want to redecorate—yet 
keep within our budget.

It's a snap! All you do is cut strips to fit, dip in 
water and put them up. No muss, no fuss, no 

tearing up the house. Sig and I started on our bed
room right after supper—had it finished before midnight.

Then we discovered Trimz Wallpaper. "It’s 
ready-pasted,” the dealer explained. "You just dip 

Trim/ in water and apply. Dries in 20 minutes. Mil
lions have done it without help or previous experience.”

1 32

New colors! New styles ... in weaves, florals 
tones . . . tor eyery room in your house. All guar
anteed washable and fadeproof . . . guaranteed to 
stick or money back.

See them at your dealer's today. Buy them ... 
try Trimz in your house and bo pleased with re
sults, or we'll refund your money in full.

One box of Trimz equals 3H rolls of ordinary 
wallpaper. And three boxes do the average 10 
foot X 12 foot room.

Al P«p<Kttn«nl,
Hordwore, Chahi
and Wallpaper

Slorat Everywhere

Perk-Up Plain and Painted Walls with 
Trimz Ready-Pasted Borders! JuH dip in 
n-aler and apply. Smart around doors, mir
rors, cabinets, loo. Washable, fadeproof, 
guaranteed to slick. Low as 15c per roll.'H's the most beautiful paperl “(ye arcl” Sig and I chorused. 

room in an evening all by ourselves. And if we can—anyone 
can with Trimz Ready-Pasted Wallpapcrl”

We redecorated thisM our guests
agreed when they were over next evening. “So color

ful and well designed. Who’s your decorator?”

S4, ILLINOISTRIMZ CO. INC., DIVISION OF



Be Your Own
^^STYUSTl

Is Not in Books!
OME COAT COVERS

. aenry P- Kcn«l«n’s 

Vicroria and AlbertCNAHEL As Shonsn by Mrs

MO BRUSH MARKSIT'S EASY
In hisloric ceramics, Staf- 

stands uniquely 
document. Beneath 

; now 
of our

painted before fordshire pottery 
alone as a human 
the fragile glaze of what are 
wuscum pieces are pictures " 
Revolutionary times, not recorded or 
preserved elsewhere, making theni. 
therefore, of inestimable value.

Staffordshire finds its beginning 
iust a scant 138 miles from foggy 
old London town in the county of 
Staffordshire. The federated city of 

Stoke-on-Trent comprises the very 
towns of Tunstall.

if youVe nevereven
You’ll find it’s actually fun to
cheerful, sparkling co or casual decorator. NU-ENAMtl-
especially for the finish that keeps
dries quickly to a ,elated washings. And best of all, HAtyhelie IfiannUiy

Hon with fl*«
advisyr.ftelow: British ^

of Wellington, VUtona $
tion's puws f«*l o"Uan Three Crlmeon Wor groups. 
Morenco Nlghtlufla*® and
ed soldier; group representing
Turkey, fnglond ond fronee, un-

«nd Prince Albert representing 
french and InglJsb goyernmenfs

THERE'S A NU-ENAMEL PAINT PRODUCT FOR 
THIRS 5 purpose and PURSEt

Vi.h you, NU.|NAMFX ^,'0!
mem and Sialized finishes. He will gladly help

right ^ enamel product for wery ho„«h„U

painting job-

famous old pottery 
Burslem. Fenton, and Long on and 
is proudly listed as the twelfth city 
in England and Wales.

^7N
^OWS HOW TO USEcSo*SH

. Michigon Ave., Chicago 3,1/i.
. ."Help Yourself lo Color Sly*!'’® •

NU-fNAMfl CORPORATfOH 8 So
g Pleos. send m. your new FREE BOOK

NAME

STREET modrmnsNU-OUMO;
ncmwtiA^iCITY

OISPIAY THIS SION Irl-1OP STORESTHOUSANDS

L—
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Regal Collection of Authentic

Stuifovdshire Figurines

In 1829, the site of the now great 
Staffordshire Pottery Industry was 
no more than a sprawling, clay-de
posited neighborhood some ten miles 
long and not over five wide. Every 
family had a pottery of sorts, in the 
cowshed or a kitchen ell where the 
making of pottery was considered 
nothing more than a branch of house
keeping, as every family made what 
pots they required for the kitchen.

Due to the rich deposit of a su
perior, fine-text ured clay and the 
accessibility of coal mines, both nec
essaries to “potteries," the folk of 
North Staffordshire were alert to 
this opportunity afforded them by

iVbove/ Mt to right, starting ot 
top: Queen Vtefer/a; Printo ot 
Wales, Edword VII; SdwOrd, 
Prince of Woles, loler Edward 
VII; Vlcforio and Albert; Princess 
Alice and Prince iouls of Hess; 
Duke of Argyll end Princess 
teulse; Balmoral Cosfle; tdward 
VII ond Queen Alexondrio; 
Queen Victoria holding Princess 
Victoria; Queen Mary, Opposite 
page left to right: Prince of Rus
sia end Princess Royal; Duke 
and Duchess of idinburgh (on 
horseback); Queen Victoria and 
Prince Albert; Queen Victoria 
(on horseback); and George V

Phofegraphs by George H. Davis

iVeir—Baby Chatham Bl-ankets

Now Baby may sleep under his oriTi 
Chatham blanket. Crib and bassinet sizes in 100% 

virgin wool. Pink, while and blue in an exquisite 
gift box—at infante' wear deparlmenle now.

Alttays—tl<x>n Chatham Biuneets

And for all the family, those famous 
warinih-withoul-weight Cbaihums in full bed size. 

Virgin wmd and blends—in six lovely colors.

IIATIIAII

Chatham Manufacturing Campany, Elkin, North Carolina
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UlusIrateH: GuUsfan Renaissance Carpetinfi, uoven hy our potenled 
process. Approximately f 12.50 par sq. yd. Quantities slili limited.

Coun designed by Sally Milgrim

, t , . FroHh, spirited color, . . like music and laughter,

tilling your home with a glowing sense of liaj)piness and comfort! (Jiildren and grownups alike respond to the beauty of

Renaissance. In this luxurious carpeting, Gulislan sculptures the i»ile in light and shadow! This sculpturing of solid color gives 

your room a completely fresh feeling of spaciousness and vitality . . . indeed, a new personality. (Ihe textured effect also 

helps conceal footmarks.) . . . Renaissance blends with modern or period furnishings. Its beauty, though new, is timeless.

fabrics, paints, u:nUpapers. QunnlUics, though in
creasing, are still limited. Inquire at your favorite 
department, furniture, or specialty store.

ALSO many other fine Gulislan qiialilies from $5.95 
per sq. yd. up. All 100% teaol pile. In H. II. F. 
(Basic Home Furnishings) colors co-ordinated tvith

ff

RUGS AND CARPETS

ALL FABRICS MADE ON POWER LOOMS IN U. 5. A. BY A. & M. K AR A C H EUSIA N, INC. HEAD OFFICE: 295 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 16, N. T.



nature, and soon organized them
selves into a manufacturing guild 
where their earthenware “warranted 
of superior quality” found a ready 
and lucrative market.

When it was discovered by one 
young potter, John Dwight, that by 
throwing salt into the kiln at a prop
erly timed degree of heat the crude, 
grayish stoneware could be trans
formed into handsome, hard, white 
porcelain, the never-ending inarch for 
Staffordshire was on.

When it was further discovered 
that from copper plates it was pos
sible to transfer printing and scenes 
on pottery and porcelain, Stafford
shire and its potteries were to leave 
a real stamp on an English-speaking 
world. The far-sighted promoters of 
Staffordshire rushed artists across the 
ocean to the new nation. Photog
raphers armed with camera lucida 
(the predecessor of the camera) were 
commissioned to bring back delinea
tions of all scenes and subjects which 
would have an emotional appeal to 
the tastes of young America. Thus 
it was that Staffordshire china be
came a valuable record of our coun
try and limes. Recorded on china 
was a veritable American history in 
the making. Staffordshire, replaced 
pewter and became the preferred 
tableware of America’s great middle 
class of a century ago.

That Amcrica-in-the-makiiig was 
lacking in architectural beauties did 
not deter the aggressiveness of the 
RIdgway brothers, John and William, 
who rushed out a series of best sell
ers called the “Beauties of America,” 
entire" table sets of china lavishly 
embellished with such current sub
jects as a new insane asylum, court- ' 
houses and even jails.

Often in the rush for American 
trade there was an amusing melange 
of design. A portrait of Jefferson, 
Lincoln, Washington and Lafayette 
might be sup»erimposed against noth
ing less than Balmoral Castle or 
Buckingham Palace with decorative j 
medallions of the aqueduct at 
Rochester, Xew York. President Lin
coln wrapped in his shawl and wear
ing his stovepipe hat was often put 
on N.ipoIeon’s white steed with all 
its frankly French trappings.

No daily newspaper could have had 
a shar|>cr nose for news than the en
terprising Staffordshire manufacturers 
who treated the china for .American 
import in the manner of reportage 
and spot news. Nothing was too in
significant to be commemorated on 
china—anything from a prize fight 
to the latest political rally.

Nor was there any stuffy pride on 
the part of the aggressive-minded 
fjottery merchants is rushing out to 
America lavish historical sets of 
china on which were depicted all the 
battles and scenes in which their own 
nation had been so recently defeated. 
To show that their spirit was in the 
right place and no hard feelings, a 
“flyer" in the way of china was 
shipped out posthaste—the now fa
mous “arms” plates elaborated with

\ Netv thoughts \
\\\ rr\jor

\

\
comers

Us^ This Id^^^ookl
\

& His favorite 
cliair—liis sinok- 

J ing things—his 
desk! Here they

ting—enhaiieed 
by the sturdily 
designed doorand 

wi<le window of Pon<!erosa I'ine.
’J'his is only one of the soore.s of 
ideas you’ll find in “Tealay’s Idea 
House”—B'^-]»age Ponderosa Pine 
booklet, wliicli shows you how to 
use sto<‘k design Ponderosa Pine 
doors and windows to gain more 
eoiiifort—more livability—more 
l>eauty! If you’re planning- to 
Iniild a new home or remode! an 
old one, “'rotlay’s Idea lloii.se” i.s 
u must. Mail the cou])ou for this 
storehouse of ideas!

greater iveait/i ^7nusicale^ressw?i

has won the respect and praise of 
the most eminent musicians.

And the Hammond Organ is so 
flexible and ri*sponsive it is a con
stant source of inspiration—even 
to unpracticed hands.

Here—in an instrument no big
ger than a spinet piano, and as 
easily mo^'cd—is the full glory of 
great organ music brought to your 
own living room.

You are cordially invited to see 
it, hear it, play it—at your Hain- 

This is the instrument that ere- * mond dealer’s. For complete in- 
aies electrically—without pipes or formation about the Hammond 
reeds—a range of tone so vast, and Organ and name of nearest dealer, 
a depth of color so varied, that it mail the coujx>n today.

itKN vou PLAY the organ, you 
express yourself more fully, 

more freely, than you can on any 
other instrument—for only the 
organ has the resources to release 
all the music within you.

ll.s glorious voice adds depth and 
beamy and an alnK)st incredible 
variety to any music that you play.

That’s why those who l^k^ to 
play the piano, late to play the 
Hammond Organ.

w
# #

Some of the Many Subjects Covered 
by ’’Today's Idea House”

• ]hnc io hare more storage space

• IJoic io make small rooms look 
larger

• How to ilccorr.te. 
irindou's ^

• IIow diH)rs can
guard pour 
pricaep

ITammondIn»lnimentCo..J94iN. Western.\v., Chicago i8.UL
• PoxoEBosA Pine Whodwore

I>epL 111 W ttl Washington Street
^ Chicago llliooit
• Please srmi me a eopj of **Today's Iilra
• House.'-leDcloseiucenbiocoio.ieisan/Yino

• Same..

• Addreii 

» Ctig

Wit bout oiiligation, send full details about (he Hammond
Organ to;

.Nai

P. O.SootCity bULv

. .. Zone....... . ClMS
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the seals of the 13 original stales, 
today the desire of every collector. 
Made to sell for a few shillings as 
souvenir china, the “Arms of Penn
sylvania” (a 21 inch platter) as an 
example, fetched recently the tidy 
sum of $400 at an art sale.

Among the most esteemed artists 
and manufacturers of pictorial Amer
ica were Enoch Wood, Josiah Wedg
wood, Tliomas Whieldon and Ralph 
and James Clews. Not all artists 
signed their products. Even when 
they attempted to do so, the letters 
were expressly their own. Some rare 
and well-known examples are: the 
use of sea shells by Enoch Wood, 
the intertwined flower and bird gar
lands of Joseph Stebbs, the design 
of delicate mosses and chickweed of 
Charles Meigh. “View” (American) 
china after 1860 is considered mod
em and of no interest to collectors.

For home consumption, including 
Wales and Ireland, sets of tableware 
were extravagantly embellished with 
ruined castles, abbeys, parks, bridges 
and towers. Apart from ceramic in
terest these elaborate “Old Blue 
Earthenware” table sets are notable 
and quite valuable from a topo
graphical point of view.

The gleaming white, salt-glazed 
stoneware was treated by pottery ar
tists in two ways, either decorated 
with soft, translucent under-glazes 
or else made highly ornate with ap
plied enamel colors. The latter tech
nique was ideal for gaudy, showy 
ornaments, the former a perfect me
dium for portrait busts. The entire 
reigning royal family and all notables 
of the day accorded sittings to the 
best pottery artists for ceramic por
traits. When Josiah Wedgwood was 
styled “Potter to Her Majesty” 
(Queen CharlolteJ, the Queen’s ware 
was established as the permanent 
body of English earthenware.

Strange that we Americans have 
no ceramic history—with the excep
tion of Indian pottery which we 
have somewhat half-heartedly accept
ed and such isolated eltamples as 
the primitive wares of southern 
mountain folk and the Tulip Ware of 
German settlers in Pennsylvania.

It was not until after the Inter
nationa! Exhibit of Ceramic Art in 
1Q28 and 1929 that American potters 
recognized the value and possibilities 
of ceramic art in architecture, in
terior decoration, and as an expres
sion of our way of life, our humor 
and our abundant fantasy.

Of all the fantasia of Stafford
shire porcelain, perhaps the best- 
loved and the most eagerly collected 
are the resplendent animats. I can 
remember being escorted by Grand
mother and tiptoeing into the gloom 
of the half-darkened parlor with its 
green serge curtains and funereal 
lambrequin-draped mantel and see
ing, sparkling through the somberness 
like irradiating gems, all the favorite 
ornaments of my childhood.

Stilted securely on a high chair, 
I was allowed to hold in my eager 

I hands just for a few brief moments

An Autumn vacation in Quibee is an 
experience to remember. Ablaze with 
color, Quebec's beautiful laltas and for
ests take on new beauty. Comfortoble 
inns ond hotels extend you a truly 
French-Conadian weleeme.

• In homes the country over, these radiant woods furnish touches 
of mellow charm. It Is truly said you build with beauty when you 
choose the Western Pines.*

Versatile and economical, they fit in wherever distinguished 
woodwork is wanted, endowing any room with even-grained 
loveliness.

If you are planning now to build the home you've longed for, 
by all means read "We Are Going to Build Our New Home of 
Wood"—Westesk Pines, of course! It's FREE, and crammed with 
pictures, figures, FACTS. Write now: Western Pine Association, 
Dept. 212-F. Yeon Building, Portland 4, Oregon.

LA
PROVINCE DE

for Information wrlio PftOVINCe Of QUEBEC 
TOUBIST BUKEAU, PARLIAMENT BLDGS., 
QUEBEC CITY, CANADA.

I WHITB PINE
These are the WESTERN PINES i •ponderosa pineI 'SUGAR PINE

Everywhere
Regardless of distance 
THE OPEN DOOR 

Funeral Directors will com
plete all arrangements. This 
is valuable help to families 
away from home.

<t 97

Your assurance of Safe Seryice — a 
Funeral Director identified with this 
emblem. Hu ability and experience 
justify your confidence.

For information about 
"THE OPEN DOOR” 

Standards of Service 
Please address:

THE OPEN DOOR BUREAU 
NATICK, MASSACHUSETTS

Friends will rave about the won
derful "decorated” look of your kitchen 
when you dress it up with new Roylcdge, 
Shelving! Gay colors, bright patterns. 
Costs less than a penny a day to have a 
new pattern every month. So easy to 
put up—simply lay Roylcdge on shelves^ 
and fold. At 5-and-lO's, neighborhood, 
department stores.

edqe
SHEtVING 

27 9 FT.
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Bui..todc^, Jack is iinder-jnsurcd. 
Today. Jack's fire insurance would 
pa/ for onfi^ kalf kis kouse.

Jack ivouttl he in a bad fix today — if fire 
destroyed his home.

How about you? Prices of nearly everything 
have gone up over the past 12 years. Can you 
honestly say, have enough fire insurance to 
cover my house and what’s in it?”

If you can’t say that, play safe! See an Agent 
of one of the North America Companies listed 
below—or your own Broker. He will tell you, 

Although most prices are higher, the cost of 

fire insurance generally is lower. For only a few 
dollars you can really protect what you hovel 
So, why not?”

tt

Insurance Company of North America, founded 1792, oldest American slock fire and marine insurance company, headsiheNorth America Companies 
which meet the public demand far practically all types of Fire, Marine^ Automobile, Casualty a.id Accident insurance. Sold only through your own Agent

Broker. North America Agents one listed in local Classified Telephone Directories.w

Ii\SURA\CE COMPANY OF

NORTH AMERICA
COMPANIES,

• Indemnify Insurance Company of Norfh America • Philadelphia Fire and Marine Insurance Company • The Alliance Insurance Company of Philadelphia

i;cai

Insurance Company of lorih America 
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such treasures as a charming little 
Staffordshire dog, who wore a bright, 
bright gold necklace, as elegant as 
a lady’s bracelet, around his neck. 
How I adored the ferocious ex
pression frozen on his silly, snub
nosed face—and how firmly bis 
mouth was closed in keeping with his 
watchful, staring black eyes. I was 
impressed with his exclusiveness of 
expression. He was in my childish 
admiration “a true character” and a 
dog with a most unusual personality. 
And it is just such characteristics 
which I believe to be the enduring 
charm of Staffordsliire figures, which 
so quaintly combine highly decora
tive beauty w'ith an engaging hu
man sprightliness—the “ever-friend- 
ly Staffordshire,” Grandmother would 
say as she retrieved her treasure.

Other prime favorites were a lit
tle lap dog curled up like a bud on 
a lacy china pillow, a wholly de
tached Dalmatian and the serenely 
dignified coach dog—both magnifi
cently unrelenting in the rigidity of 
their poses. There was “the hero of 
the regiment,” ever a favorite Staf
fordshire subject, gaudy in red and 
gold and blue, seated fearlessly on 
his spirited steed. (How fascinatingly 
shining, black and fearless would the 
soldier’s eyes remain throughout the 
years!) Engaging were the miniature 
cottages, castles and barracks which 
served the utilitarian purpose of pas
tille burners—the equipment of all 
genteel Victorian parlors when ladies 
fainted and “languished.

What has been overlooked in this 
country is the fact that for the most 
part the beguiling, gay Staffordshire 
ornaments were never intended for 
anything other th.'m “cottage orna
ments.” Although the ornate, human 
little porcelains were to later grace 
the mantelpieces of the aristocracy, 
(hey never aspired to be more than 
they were, cheerful farm ornaments, 
spots of color in drab surroundings.

Staffordshire whimsies were a 
simple folk art made for plain folks 
with limited pilrse strings. They were 
created by humble men with a sim
ple sense of humor who copied into 
earthenware life as they saw it around 
them. Much of the modeling in Staf
fordshire figures is a far cry from 
sculpture, but again it was never so 
intended. Animals and amusing fig
urines were created by loving hands 
as toys for children and as attractive 
objects to spark the smoky chimneys 
of a yeoman’s home.

The dog was perhaps the most fa
vored s>'mbol of the Staffordshire 
modelers. Symbolizing affection, a 
dog was nearly always found reposing 
at the feet of women.

These captivating Staffordshire fig
ures which commemorated political 
events, historic scenes and subjects, 
heroes and heroines, the animal king
dom, the whimsies of childhood—so 
decorative, so human, so magnificent 
in color, so ingenious in fearless 
form, still today possess a charm all 
their own. Staffordshire is a compell
ing expression of a bygone era.

Look at

hingsFlos
before

you P

Are your roof and chimney flash
ings, gutters and downspouts sound, 
weather-tight.^ If you find them 
leaky, rusted out, consult youc sheet 
metal contractor and replace with 
rustless Anaconda Copper.

This experienced man can show 
you that Anaconda Copper, stand
ard of the industry, is a sound in
vestment. Reduced upkeep over the 
years will more than repay the 
higher material cost.

Write for booklet, "How to Pro
tect Your Home Against Rust.” 403s/A///OMS/USaiAT/OA/, 700/
THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY

I Waterbury 88, Connecticut 

loA OJJicfS and Agencies 
in Principal Cities

t ^I
I

P (

T^-----n »»
(V/v/ff..

HEAT HELD INI ‘7o>t tde HOME
you Plan to Build

. HEAT ESCAPES I
Scientifically “blown” to prevent 
“voids,” Johns-Manville Rock Wool 
Home Insulation can save you up to 
30% on fuel year after year; can keep 
your house up to 15^ cooler in summer. 
That’s why Johns-Manville selects only 
contractors who rate high in skill and 
integrity I

You buy Hem* Insulotten only enc«t 
so It must b* right th* first tim*.
Carelessly applied insulation in walls 
and attics of existing homes causes heat 
“leaks.” You lose fuel and comfort? 
Even the finest insulating material 
won’t give you the full benefits if in
stalled in a slipshod, skimpy manner.

Every Johns-Manville contractor 
is not only carefully selected and 
trained but is also rigidly supervised 

until his work meets the high standard 
of J-M specifications. Since you can’t 
see
poor work, it’s important that you take 
advantage of Johns-Manville’s long 
experience and reputation.

insulation is 
no better than the man 

who installs itl'^*

"Quoted from U.fi.Bureau of Mines Circular 7160
Vou can rely on your Johns-Mantdle 

Home Ineulaiion Coniraetor.

II
Choose this

FIREPLACEthe difference between good and
that Circulates Heat

Whether you are planning to 
build now or in the future, find out 
today about the Healilator Fire
place. It actually circulates heat— 
actually warms the entire room, 
and even adjoining rooms. Thou
sands of owners all over America 
say that it saves wasteful furnace 
fires on cool spring and fall days, 
cutting dollars from fuel bills. It 
is the only heating equipment 
needed by most homes in mild 
climates. Ideal for camps. Salves 
the heating problem in basement 
rooms.

No down payment, 36 months to 
pay. To promote necessary fuel sav
ing, U. S. Government has authorized 
liberal financing terms for Home Insu
lation. Ask your Johns-Manville Con
tractor for details and a free estimate. 
Also send right now—before you forget 
—for the free 24-page book shown below t

fRBC book tells fascinating story of 
Rock Wool Home Insulation—Mo// Coupon

WILL NOT SMOKE 
The Heatilatcsr is m steel form around 

which the masonry is easily built. It 
assures correct construction of any style 
of fireplace, eliminating faults that 
commonly cause smoking. Saves labor 
and materials. Adds but little to the 
coat the fireplace.
Aslc your building ma
terial dealer, or write 
for iUustrated folder to

r JOHNS-MANVILLE. Dept. AH-9 
Box 290, New York 16, N. Y.
Please send me FREE copy of ytmr 
book. "Corafort that Pays for Itself." 
1 am interested in Home Insulation 
for:
P~| My Present Home 

I I The Home I plan to build

Name.

Address-

City. .State.
J

HEATILATOR, INC. 
117 E. Brighton Ave^ 

Syracuse 5, N. Y.JOHNS-MANVILLE
BLOWN” HOME INSULATION HediSillator Fireplacecc
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•••and we can set our thermostat much lower
WRITES R, LYNN JOHNSON, GREEN LAKE, MICHIGAN

Comfort Unlimited”—with economy; that’s what Moduflow 
has brought to the Lynn Johnson home, and to thousands of other 
homes throughout the nation. For Moduflow, Honeywell's 
remarkable new heating control system, operates on an entirely 
different principle from the ordinary on*and<off control 
system. Moduflow hirnishes heat continuously at w’hatever 
temperature is required to keep your home comfortable in all 
kinds of weather. Because heat supply is continuous, the cold 
air doesn’t have a chance to pile up on the floor or collect in 
remote corners. There are no unhealthful cold floors or "shiver 
spots” anywhere in the house.

Wasteful overheating is also eliminated. That's why the 
Johnsons are able to set their thermostat lower than before, which 
means real fuel economy.

M RsbrMinneapoltB Honeywell Reg 
4lS SralnarU Street 
Detroit 1, Ulchigan

‘“'■y 6. 1945
uletor Co.

Att{ Itr„ • t7a«ea r

Gentlemen?

It Isn’t often that I write letters 
this nature, yet the results that 
obtained In our hoase with the use of 
Moduflow Controls on our heating system 
Is such that 1 cannot help but express > 
profound appreciation*

As you know, our home is basementless and 
it has been extremely difficult In the past 
to maintain comfortable floor temperature 
without an excessively high thermostat set- 
ting. Since Moduflow has been Installed, 
these same floors are warm enough to allow 
the baby to play on them end we are able 

set our thermostat much lower.
Add to this the obvious advantage of contln* 
uouB circulation of air and you can readily 
see why we praise Moduflow so highly.

Of
*e have

ay

a

to■ ■r FOR YOUR PRESENT HOME ... Best of 
all, Moduflow can be easily and 
inexpensively installed in practically 
any type of automatic heating plant. 
You don’t have to wait until you 
build a new home.

^^*"7 truly
yours

!r
FOR YOUR NEW HOME ... Of course, 
if you are planning to build, you will 
want to have the last word in heating 
comfort. So, be sure to get the 
whole story of Moduflow. Mail the 
coupon today for your free copy of

MODUFIOW FOR 
APARTMENTS

^^OW— "Pefsonalued* 
heii control brines Mod* 
uEuw to flew and exist
ing apartmeoi buildings. 
ItwiUbca'‘must’'ia me 
onodero apanmcnt iusi as 
the mechanical rclrigec* 
ator is today.

Comfort Unlimited”—Honeywell’s 
brand new booklet that tells how 
Moduflow has established a new 
high in home beating comfort.

««

iLf'.
^ MODUFLOW is the name of Honeywell's newest heating 

control system. It means moduhtl^ heat with continuous/tav.

SEND FOR THIS BOOK
mODUFLOUJ

ifl
MMNEAPOLIS-HONEywaL REOUIATOR COMPANY 
2701 Fourth Avtnuo South, Mlnnoafsolls S, Minnosota

Please send my free copy of "Comfort Unlimited’*

Name,

Address.

The New HONEYWELL Heating Control System City. .SlateL.
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PENNSYLVANIA
MODERN

on two acres

H'illicim J. iiottttessey

attractive modern house
in a rustic setting is the home of the
Joseph Diano family. The Dianos
built their house in a co-operative
community called liryn Gweled
about 20 miles northeast of Phila
delphia. It is one of twelve houses
so far completed in the 240-acre-
tract the community bought back in
1940. Like the other houses in Bryn"Thli IS the friend thot is going to give me worm 

floors this winter”... Lucky baby! Your daddy 
picked the best, a Coleman Automatic Oil 
Heater—the “warm floors” heater. Other folks 
who want that extra heating comfort, take note! 
Coleman’s better “warm floors” heat will sur
prise you. It saves money, and work.

Gweled, the Diano house is on two
acres of fields and woodland.

The large windows in the studio-

Phoionraphs by P. A, Dea'born

\
\

Now* Aufematic hot water 
. . . al) you wont. Coleman 
gives you an automatic 
Water Healer that burns 
OIL. Plenty of hot water . .. 
FAST. No gas or electric 
connectionB needed. Costs 
less than half-cenl per bath. 
Saves you time and work.

Coleman's secreft It moves the heet.
See huw Coleman’s better engiiteering 
moves lazy heat off the ceiling, down 
In thehnrd-lo-lieat "living zone’’ al the 
floor. This means warm floors wiiere 
babies play .. . warm feet and legs for 
adults ... comfort for all. Your Cole
man dealer’s supply is short, but it pays 
to wait - -so keep on asking.

IMorth Unlit rcipfur<><l by the oversized sash
fit sfiicfio-lii'iiig room of fho Joxc*ph fliotio liotrse

CpCCI InformationonColeman Auto- 
malic Heating floor fornacea, 

heaters, water heaters. Write—stating 
wliat equipment and what fuel (oil, 
gas, or LP-gas) intereste you—

THE COLEMAN CO., INC 
Dspt. AH-901, Wichita I, Kons.

AUTOMATIC
1CokmaniTake It easy ... no dirt ... no aslwfl 

. . . no shoveling. Coleman “warm 
floors” heat is automatic—fingertip 
controls keep temperatures even. It is 
clean ~c.il leaves no dust or ashes. HEATING
4;



IT'S A CINCH TO SAVE YOUR OLO 
PAINT BRUSHES An ovemight 
bath of Savabrush will bring your 
brushes bristling back to life-no 
matter liow hard or hopeless they 
look. Sdvabrush is the original 
brush-restorer. It dissolves paint, 
varnish, shellac, enamel; cleans 
'em right down to the heel. 10c 
and 25c; at paint, lumber, hard
ware, household supply stores.

The f>iaiios leased two acres of living space on icliieli to build their spacious otid brtglif 
ttioderii house. Ueavy overhanging eaves bring in tdnter*s sun and proride shade fit summer SAYS PETER PUTTER ♦

*

IT’S A CINCH TO "DO OVER" YOUR 

OWN FLOORS You Can bring back 
youth and beauty to tired floors 
-and do it yourself. How? With 
Double X-the white magic that 
makes varnish vanish and makes 
old floors new. Double-action: re
moves and bleaches in one oper
ation. All you need: a pound can 
of Double X (75c at paint, hard
ware stores); a pail of boiling wa-. 
ter; a brush or mop; steel wool.

1^ FREE...expert advice on Home 

Repair by Peter Pgtter Would you like 
lo know how to have fun and save money 
doins your own odd Jobs 'round the house? 
Then send for our free, full-color folder, 
ffives I’cUt Putter’s ' tested recipes" on Home 
Repair Address. Peter Putter. Schalk Chem
ical Co.. 351 East 2nd Street. Los Anttdes 12.
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INSULITE

d

i d

whisRs out

Insulates as you build
^ dobert Mon^gof^efy 

Brown, orchiteci

J
Cornelius Von R. 

Bogert, Jr., designer

A Aeropel Home Ventilator will
keep your kitchen fresh as a daisy.

Installalloo is fast and easy in any 
home, old or new. The Smartly styled 
white plastic |(rUIe blends with kitchen 
dacorations—hts in as (hough archi* 
tact-planned.

Grand, too, for bedrooms, bath
rooms, nurseries, laundry, utility and 
recreation rooms—wherever you want 
the air fresh and odM'dree.

Aeropel Home Ventilators are srdd 
and installed by leading dealers every
where at a low price that's sure to 
please you.

5ee your dealer, or write today for 
free descr/pirve booklet, ‘

living room arc on the north side of 
the house. This room was practically 
built around the large north window 
since it also doubles as a studio 
for Mr. Diano who is a stained glass 
artisan. Mrs. Diano and the wives of 
the other lir>n Gweleders f’-''quently 
use the room also when ctie sewing 
circle meets. Ceilings in the studio-liv
ing room ere -o feet high, adding 
greatly to hi spaciousness of the 
room. Large glass areas on the east 
and south sides ot the house are pro
vided with overhang to utilize heat 
from the sun in winter and to keep 
the sun out in summer. These win
dows afford a good view of Bryn 
Gweled's rolling countryside.

The Dianos, like many of their 
friends and neighbors in the com
munity, did much of the 'work on 
their house themselves. A contractor 
erected the framework and sheathed 
the house and then the Dianos took 
ov'r the work from there on. They 
installed the steel sash, put on the 
siding and did all the finish work on 
the interiors. By doing so much of 
the work themselves, they were able 
to get much more house for the 
money they had to invest. There is 
no paint or varnish on the exterior 
and the interiors are natural wood 
also, but varnished. Fireplace, form
ing one wall of entr>’, is of heldstone.

The kitchen is U-shaped with am
ple dining area at the north end. One I 
of the fine features of this plan is I 
that the kitchen is easily accessible | 
to the car shelter and also to the i 
basement stairs. The basement ex
tends under the living room, entrance 
hall and kitchen. There is only crawl
ing space under the bedroom wing.

The Dianos do not own the land 
on which their house is built. Like 
the other homesteaders who live in 
Bryn Gweled community, they lease 
the land from the community on 
a long term lease. This arrangement 
was agreed upon before the houses 
were built so that it would be pos
sible to have the community retain 
its character and principles. Other
wise, it was felt, some of the prop
erly might be willed or sold to pier- 
sons who did not have a genuine 
interest in co-op>erative living, there
fore losing the whole purpiose and 
spirit of the original venture.

AMERICAN BLOWER
Aia»flean Blower Corp., Oolrell 33, Mich. 

Pi mil« A**H6 RuubI & ^Utd<f4 OMumi

SO MUCH
with RUNNING WATER

\

In planning your new home, remember that insulation 
should be built into the house itself. Don’t make the 
mistake of having to add insulation later!
ff you build with Insulite, you insulate as you build.
Insulite serves two purposes; it builds stronger walls 
and it insulates at the same time.
Culside and inside# Insulite gives double value— 
stronger walls plus insulation!
Send coupon for free book, “Year 'Round Comfort.”

The OrJgUiul and l)r8l*WocH] Filirc Strurtiirul Insulating Board
*Ai detsrminvd by leading teiting ovthoriHei

Plenty of hot and cold running woter (or 
happier wathdoyt-.—that's one of the joys 
of having a Myers Woter System for mod
ern living beyond the city woter mains.

For your heme, or lakeside cottage, 
there's on automatic Myers of the right 
type ond size to meet your needs perfectly. 
Easy to instoll, quiet running, costs little to 
operate. See the mony unusual features of 
the new "H" Series E/ecfe 
end the complete line of 
Myers water systems.

INSULITE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Dept. AH 96 %

Pleate send me your free booktet, "Year 'Round Comfort.
THE F. E. MYERS A BRO. CO.

NAME Ashland, OhioD«pt □ S3 

Send yovr new water system boeklel.ADDRESS

Name.ZONE____ STATECITY
Town .State.—_
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LATEST, SMARTEST INCREASED
^ COLORS! DURABILITY!

Styled fey leadine decerators! A harder, toegher, longer-lasliig fiRish!
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GREATER HIDING WASHABLE!
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any interior surface, even wallpaper! cleaners!
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BEDROOM
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A PRODUCT
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Williams
KtSSARCH

One^&Ecm (f2^J doesAtoomf
Paint for pennies with Kem>Tone! You still get the 
finest decoration monev can buy. No wall finish is 

durable. '] he moderfl
more beautiful, more 
to use. Kem-Tone, the amazing synthetic resin and 
oil paint, miraculously chins with water for your 
convenience and economy. It goes on like magic— 
even over wallpaper. Dries in one hour—without 
"painty’* odor. Makes rooms lovely to look at, 
lovely to live in!

There’s none easier

sJiiracle wall fin^
comp*"''*'iMsimfac. 

tfies* Assoc
Lead & Color Works

A Go., Pftttbursi)
Co., Dayton, Ohio 

, Chicago, Illinois 
., PbiUdolphia. Fa. 

Detroit. Mich. 
., ClavelaiKt, Ohio

, QttroU, Ml«h,
A

, pa.AtmoYVhil*
Neiv/The Kem-Tone Brush 

Kem-Tone Roiler-Koater , . . 89^ 
Kem-Tone Border Trims . . . /5(^

*s. PER GAL. 
iMsIf farmIhe L***

Martin Senour Co. Ine* •a.The Mikit V/i iillias 
MMt ri*«y ta-MPrJohn Lacas A Co., Inc 

Regers Faint Products, Inc 

Shendn-WHliams

0
Good Housekeeping kithfr ^ Mi.Co 4^ WMncTtrtdF

Tha
re IS only one Kem-Tone! Accept no substitute! There’s a Kem-Tone Dealer near you!



Stotland
impeRiRL

Th» gardmn and ArthiiaO William W, Wursttr's unusual access cfeer and stoJrwey

DRAMA IN GLASS
to

lot

"A foolish consistency is the 
hobgoblin of fittfe minds/' 
said imorson. No hobgoblins 
troublo our lady—and sec 
hew pleasant is the resoit

Thick fluffy hobnails, creamy-

white . . . with a rich, deep fringe. Scotland 

Imperial Hobnail Spreads are a joy to own. Ineipensive 

. . . yet as practical as today's living.

Scotland Spreads launder easily and need no Ironing.

For a beautiful room . . . choose 

beautiful Scotland Spreads. Sold

at leading stores from coast to coast.

Moulin

Scotland
• • plus a modern kitchen and 

access to the garden
IMPERIAL HOBNAILS

U'illiam W'. H’ursfer, .4rcM#ec<MANUFACTURED BY SCOTLAND MILLS. Inc., LAURINBURG. NORTH CAROLINA 

SELLING AGENTS, SUN SPUN SALES CORP.
7 BAST SSlh STREET. NEW YORK 14. H. Y* Phoiographt by fhn author
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itoger Sturtevant

M HE stoiy we've to tell bears no resemblance to tbe before- 
id-after stories you’ve ever read. There iV happy-cver-after ending— 
lit our heroine retains the past, too! The tree-lined hillside street, solid 
ith informal gardens spilling to its edges, bears slight resemblance to the 
larscly settled, sparsely planted, windy slope twenty years ago, or the house 
e show you now to the hip-roofed, dark and dreary house with its 
For Sale” sign of twenty years ago. Hut the lady first saw the house on a 
iring day, crouched on a sloping sea of forget-me-nots—and the lady 
(tmediately fell in love with the colorful forget-me-nots.
Huge chunks of plaster littered the floor. In tbe dark and Hoorly arranged 

»oms of both the street and garden levels, was a thriving population of 
Kikes and lizards. With the imperturbability that is one of her character- 
tics, our lady accepted the battered wall, heaps of plaster, miserable floor 
Ian, the reptilian inhabitants, paid seventy-five dollars equity and pro- 
?eded to take possession of the forget-me-nots.
Forthwith the lady did a St. Patrick, while a sw’arm of carpenters raised 

te roof. Under the new gabled roof was built a small but attractive study, 
bedroom and a bathroom. The bathroom was piainted turquoise with purple 
im—heresy in those days, you may be quite sure.
On the street level floor, the lady had the car|)enters do a complete 

emolition job. Thus was obtained one large room running through the 
ouse from street to garden side, off of which was an entry hall, stair 
ell to the lower level and a lung, narrow kitchen. Adequate windows were

ramatic interior of the new stairway provides a lovely Sfiot for breakfast

r
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North Star “Regal Pairs in Cold adorn each bed . . a pair at fine stores everywhere. Setting anti arcellorifi b) B .lliman B: Co-

tioofi tliiiif's oouie ill iiflirM . . . honks. 1>eds. companions—and 
North Star Pair Blankets. And make it a pair for each bed if you please! 
Because two of tliose soft lovelies (plus North Star’s sheer, light Nocturne) 
make a Blanket Wardrobe from which you dress your bed to mat<rh tlie 
weather—something no one blanket can possibly do. All North Stars are live, 
resilient virgin w'ool to the last fluff ... to give you warmth-without-weight, 
wasliability, years of wear-like-new.

Froet "lloeoralo yoiir Droniti nooni.** Decorating is fun when you
follow the friendly advice in this practical little book—quick 1ri«-ks to make any bedroom

gayer, brighter, livable, lovable. Write tn North Star Wotdcn Mill Ciunpany,

217 Soutli Second Street, Minneapolis 1, Minn. )uo% VInr.IN wooi....«i 1.95 to *i4-.
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K iliWhat a kitchvn.' If is home 
sis«f yet the lady can cook for 
on army, it necessary. Two 
bu/lt-in ^ke ovens and six | 
burnei stove are shown here

a New York HospitaU 
Cornell Medical Center

■^K1
OB* '

I «L

4

/,

h

Indoor'outdoor garbage dis«
■ftposai system is of the right

above sink. 5wipe towel, at
fewer right, shews the lady
to be an experienced chef

y '-I-*Removable sil¥or trays in
the drawers insure freedom Dutch Colonial Homefrom burglars. If the lady
wants to travel, she con easily

botBstore the trays in bank vault

s,- c-

Barrett! roofedcut in each end uf the ruom and op
posite the kitchen door was placed

K-\pprt» rpH{K>ii*iWf fnc ihe con
struction of ;rcat structure* 
like the New York Hoepitah 
Cornell Medical Center and th<| 
Empire State Building in Ne4 
York, the Atomic Bomb Plant 
in Oak Biilge, Tenn., and the 
Supreme C^urt Building i 
Washington, don't gamble on 
quality — they clioae Barrett 
uoofs for aaaured, dependable 
protection.

''R'hy not follow their exam
ple? Ine lifelong wearine ^al> 
ilieaof a Barrett Roof Hill keep

p|>caranre in desirerl, eon- 
ilarrett Dublecoie Multi- 

Shingles*—built double thick 
and airong at the butta, vcbere 

is greatest. Like all Bar> 
re made of

a long refeclorj’ table. Another aive a 
eiderheresy twenty years ago—no dining

room! A huge fireplace was built in
the north wall. At the street end of
the room was put an oix-n iron stair- rett shingles, they' 

finest roofing stock, thoroughly 
waterproofed and surfaced witn 
briEhl-colored, fireproof min
eral granules.

Barrett Shingles arc avail
able to suit ex'ery taste, budget 
and architectural style. See 
them at your local Barrett 
dealeri approved roofer or Cer
tified Barrett Shingle Appli
cator. Or mail the coupon below 
for your cony of Barrett's free 
Shingle StTle Guide.

way to the dormer rooms. Acros.s
the room and over a built-in window in
seat is a large window which appears
to be leaded, but it is not leaded at
all. It is German silver for strength
against the heavy wind. This room
has remained the same to this date.
Bolh its design and heavy, comfort
able, weD-used furniture make it a 
mellow period piece out of that neo- 
S[)anish European style which was 
California architecture and decora-

your house snug and secure, 
looking new and attractive 
year after year.

here a liamUoiiirly mas-
and characteri.stically took slock of 
luTself and house. Out of her inven-

lion in the early twenties.
About twelve years ago the lady 

discovered that sturdy walls could 
be built on inadequate underpinning.^. 
There was definite evidence thal all 
was not well with the foundations.

tory came four new and fine indi- 
vidual pieces of decoration and 
architecture, each standing alone and. 
coupled with what had been done 
before, definitely proving thal incon
sistency in a house can crea*e a 

In the process of (his fundamental mighty pleasant place, can even Ihj a 
repair the entry hall and stair well virtue, when it is all colored by the 
were redone into another little in- touch of a vibrant personality, 
violate monument to a period. It be- Of primary importance to the 
came a warm, beautifully carpen- lady's new home life was the kitchen 
tered island of knotty pdne. and garden. During the years she

Five years ago came the grand had all but crowded out the forget- 
finale in the metamorjjhosis of the

THE BARRETT DIVISION
AILND CMiMKAl ft OTf COftFOtATION
40 tiaoo sntEi, nm you «, n. t.

lOOO S». Sa<ram*nM AvaMra. Ckka«* 10, m
FREE! Shingle Siyle Guide in full color* for Home-owneraE»it of llieRockieiil

Q Shingle Style Guide to hel|« you eeleci the riithl 
•Kinglee.

Q Rock Wool Home IneuUtion Booklet. ah-'M6

eWmlneltam. Alahama

Neme.mc-nots with a lovely junglc-likc 
house. The lady decided to retire melange of shrubs 
from business, but not from activity,

ROOriNCSW
pools, trec.s. 

touched with the colors of flowers. Address.
•iUa. u. •.
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I Vet all this time getting to the gar
den involved a devious route down 

1 through the innards of the house. 
To solve the problem of a more 
direct route to the garden and to 
work out the necessary details of a 

I new kitchen, the lady consulted 
architect William W. Wurster.

Mr. Wurster's solution of a way 
into the garden was startlingly direct 
and simple. He merely cut a door 
through the wall of the living room, 
and directly below it a door to the 
bedroom. On the outside wall, he 
built a spiral stairway enclosed in a 
glass cage. Besides its practical use 
as a means of getting to the garden, 
it furnishes, a new way of getting to 
the guest bedroom, it radiates morn
ing light and warmth to both levels 
of the house, and furnishes the lady 
a most happy spot for morning coffee 
and perusal of the newspaper.

The elegance of the finished kitchen 
with its beautiful poplar woodwork 
and stainless steel is so overwhelming 
that it takes a bit of time to become 
startled at its scope and efficiency 
in the household of one woman. The 
built-in electric bake ovens and a 
six element cooking top wo^d be 
something to wonder about in any 
household. Even, more startling are 
the lady’s reason for them. First, and sim^est, is the elegance. The lady 
likes fine things. Secondly, in her 
business career she had experience 
with professional kitchens and knew 
the most efficient were designed on 
an oval fluid work line, The nearest 
practical approach to this in a resi
dence is a long rectangle. Fortunately, 
(he kitchen space was just that. 
Finally, her new life should have 
freedom for travel and freedom from 
worry. Silver drawers are fitted with 
cases which can be lifted out, 
stripped with a cover, and then 
easily stored in a bank vault!

Christmas, how-ever, is the real 
“payoff” on the whys and wherefores 
of the kitchen. Each year she bakes 
no less than, believe it or not, four 
thousand cookies as Christmas gifts, 
an assortment of twenty-three dif
ferent kinds. The entire counter space 
has a battery of culling and mixing 
boards which slide out. The lady has 

I prepared and served, from the well- 
ecjuipiJed kitchen, a four course din- 

■ ner to as many as fifty-four guests. 
I In this modern glamor kitchen the 1 homely European touch of a swipe 

towel hanging by the sink seems an 
anachronism. It is probably quite a 
practical adjunct and she would, 
therefore, have it there—homely or 
not. Another oddly incongruous note 
(one might even say medieval) is 
the lady's beha\ioT while engaged m 
cookery. Every once in awhile while 
occupied in her fine art, she will tilt 
o|>en the small window above the 
sink and nonchalantly toss accumu
lated garbage into the great beyond. 
No inside space was available, so 
the garbage chute was put on the 
outside wall of the areawayl

Also to be considered in the new 
life at home were more time for 
reading, writing, entertainment and

F RST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR

OABBAtX

FIRST FLOOR

AFTER
SfCONO FLOOR

]UVIKJO
ROOM

JkiTluEN
r-

house guest.s. With the advice of 
decorator F. E. Baldauf she redeco
rated the upstairs study and down
stairs guest room. A lovely gray, 
handwoven rug, which had been 
shown in the Swedish exhibit at the 
Chicago World Fair and subsequently ■ 
acquired by the lady, became the 
theme. The room was done in tones 
of gray. The only color is from the 
bindings of books and the amethyst 
floor. The guest bedroom is in tones 
of cream and rose-rust and is her 
own handiwork, upholstery and all.

Construction of the kitchen took 
four months. And what did the lady 
do without a kitchen all that lime? 
Well, what you would expect such an 
unusual lady to do. She calmly went 
primitive and prepared all her meals 
in the living-room fireplace.

Oh yes—the lady’s name? That is 
quite unusual, too. Her first name is 
Philippine—Mrs. Philippine S. Rci- 
tenmayer of Berkeley, California.

The American Home, September, l94oso



flomc
Your I'.ome is more than lour square walls.

It holds' all that you hold dear . . . gives sheltering
care to you and yours through the storms and die years.

It’s worth keeping young and lovely . . . worth 
preserving with good paint.
That’s why you should rely on the protective 
arm and the beautifying brush of the "Dutch Boy’.’
For generations this famous home defender has 
fought a winning light against the elements. 
Neither blistering sun nor biting rain can get past 
his sturdy guard. His gleaming paint 
clings close and tight. . . doesn't 
crack and scale . . . stands up in service, 
just as it stands out'm beauty.
So . ... paint for- the years. And remember . . . 
now, as always . . . "Dutch Boy” 
is Good Paint's Other Name.

i
Now, as alu'ays . . .
"Good Paint's Other Name'

DUTCH BOYWriti lor fKEE COLOR ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET
Tells you how to get a lasting paint job 
for you/ home, and indudes many ^ 
smart exterior color schemes. For 
your free copy of "Your Home Can Dt 
beautiful”, address nearest branch office.

•>>. U. 1'

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY: New York 6; Buffnie ': 
Chicago 80; Cincinnati 3; Cleveland IS; St. Ix>ni9'I;
San Francisco 10; Boston 6, (National Lead Co. of 3iass.}; 
Philadelphia 7, (John T. Lewis & Bros. Co.., 
i'ittsburgh SO, (National Lead Co. of Pa.l

Thh American Home, Si:pteMih;r, 1946



CruiRshank engrovea a humorous pic
ture of how to undress when sleepy.
/Mechoni'cef dev/ces disrobed the tired
bodjr, hoisted it none tee gently into
bed, and tucked the covers around
with a mother') loving care. Perhaps
you'd like one for your own bedroom?

Come to Florida for fun ... to 
golf on fairways that are green all 
year . .
waters ... to fish where a hundred 
varieties are waiting to test your. 
skill ... to relax on broad, sand 
beaches, or enjoy the exciting 
spectator sports and attractions 
that pleasantly diversify each 
vacation day and night.

Florida is fun—gay, fasrinating 
fiin—right around the calendar.

But Florida is so much more 
than a aun-hlessed playground. 
There are real opportunities in The 
Sunshine Slate for many types of 
business, industry and agriculture. 
Opportunity for happy, year ’round 
living, too.

Flan now for an early fall or 
winter vacation in Florida. And 
where you find your fun, you may 
find your future. Mail coupon below 
fur free copy of illustrated booklet.

to swim in clear, blue

Ofd-fime mattress advertisement uses "be
fore and after" pictures to moke a point

Teutonic word which means
King Solomon in all hisIf"a dug-out place for safe resting, 

glory slept in a bed made of ceddr* from Lebanott. Re
member your Bible history? But let’s start with the 
Egyptians. They had a very high bedstead with curtains 
hung all around. They bad to climb a Jut of steps to get 
into this monstrosity—and then—oh then, they laid their

I FLORIDA
THE StmSIIlNK STATE

weary heads upon a lovely seinlcylindrical headrest made 
of stone, wood or metal! The Assyrians had a bed very

n similar in construction but built u|>on a far more lavishMAIL THIS COUPON!
Stetle of Florida, S24 CommUtion Bldg., 
Tallahassee, Florida
Please send me free illustrated booklet, 
"Tins JS FLORIDA." I om especially 
interested ini Check
Q Flotida vacations, summer or winter
□ Florida for agriculture.
□ i-'tori<bt for iixdustry.

scale. Their beds were decorated with mother-of-pearl
and ivory—more decoration than comfort!

The Greeks not only had a name for it, but they had
entirely different type of a bed, made principally ofan

wood, laced across with bands of rawhide upon which 
skins were laid. L.ater their bedsteads became veneeredmanywith expensive woods; then made of solid ivory veneered

with teftrtoise shell, with silver feet. Pillows and coverings 
became more costly and beautiful. Corinth and Carthage 
became noted for the manufacture of bedcovertngs.

The Romans stuffed their mattresses with reeds, hay and 
wool. Toward the end of the Republic, when custom de-

Name.
Street and So. At turn of cantury brass beds came info 

vogue. Modern decorators furneef thumbs 
down: all that glitters is not always gold!

State.City.
L -i
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But be sure you, yourself, know the real truth 
about these Intimate Physical Facts!

No loving mother should think of letting 
her daughter get married without first 
telling her how important douching two 
or three times a week often is to intimate 
feminine cleanliness, health, charm and 
marriage happiness—how important 
douching is to combat one of woman’s 
most embarrassing deodorant problems.

And be sure to tell your daughter 
about this newer scientific method of 
douching with zonite—how no other 
type liquid antiseptic-germicide for the 
douche of all those tested is so powerful 
yet so SAFE to delicate tissues.

The first antiseptic-germicide in th». 
world tliat was powerful enougii yet
NON-POISONOUS, NON-IRRITATING, NON
BURNING. ZONITE positively contains no 
phenol, no creosote, no bichloride of 
mercury. Yet despite its great strength 
—you can use zonite as directed as often 
as necessary without risk of injury.

Zonite Principle Developed By 
Famous Surgeon and Chemist

eoNiTE actually destroys and removes 
odor-causing waste substances. Heli>s 
guard against infection. It's so power- 
/«i/ye^ec<»Venogermao£any kind tested 
have ever been found that zonite will 
not immediately kill on contact. You 
know it’s not always possible to contact 
all the germs in the tract, but you can 
be sure zonite kills every reachable 
germ at once and keeps them from mul
tiplying yet it is safe even to tlie most 
delicate tissues. Buy a bottle of zonitp 
today. Any drugstore.

Caution Your Daughter 
Against Weak, Homemade Mixtures

In this day of enlightenment —w it's 
ridiculous to even think any well- 
informed and careful woman would use 
old-fashioned, ineffective or dangerous 
products for the douche.

The zonite principle is truly a miracle]

FREE! NEW!
For amazing enlightening ne>v Book 
let containing frank discussion ol 

intimate physical facts recently pub
lished mail this coupon to Zonite 

Products, Dept. AH-96, 370 Lexington 
Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

A frevdenberger engraving of a boudoir
scene of the eigbfeenrb century shows
elhborore draping pecuKer to bedsteads ' ^

# t • *or foe time* Yet, counterparts of fhts
Name.

AddressJ ■
costly affair are to be found today in 
homes of twentieth century Americo . .

5-' .State.City.
I
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manded !uxur>% and now, almost for 
the first time, comfort. The use of 
feathers for stuffing mattresses be
came quite popular. The Death 
Bed was not literally a bed upon 
which one died, but a bed where one, 
after death, lay in state for seven 
days. It rested upon can'ed ivory 
legs and was dressed in rich purple 
and embroidered with gold thread.

The ancient Germans lay directly 
upon the floor on a bed of leaves, covered with skins, and a little later,* 
in a ver>’ shallow chest, tilled with 
leaves and moss. In the early middle 
ages, pieces of carpet were spread 
ui>on the floor. A mattress stuffed 
with wool. hay. or feathers was'laid 
upon the cari>et, and the- people 
covered themselves with skins.

Then somebody thought of sheets, 
and no doubt this really was a great 
innovation, for surely a sheet be
neath and above one's bodv was more 
comfortable than some animal's fur 
coat! Then some court tailor covered 
some skins with silk and velvet. 
IV'arnith and beauty caught the 
peoples’ fancies immediately.

Up to now, the head and foot of 
the bed was the same height. So the 
footboard was cut down, and now, 
W'hat have we? Since then we have 
the higher headboard and the lower 
footboard in universal use.

Bed lamps are new! In the thir
teenth century some did rascal de
cided as he got into bis high bed, 
draped on every angle with hea\-y j 
curtains, that he would like to see 
for a change and ordered a hanging 
lamp to be brought into his bed and ' 
hung at his head. From there on 
We’ve had with us what is com
monly known as bed lamjjsi

In the fourteenth century, the bed
stead itself became relatively unim- : 
portant. It was now covered entirely I 
with coverlets of rich material! 
silks, velvets, doth of gold—lined 
With fur and richly embroidered. The 
tester or canopied bed was intro
duced in the fourteenth centuo’ and 
had hangings or canopy only at the 
head. T^en, I suppose, somebody 
moved into a smaller palace and 
thought up the trundle bed. In the 
fifteenth centur>' the beds became 
very large—often 6 by 7 gnd 7 by S 
feet. I suppose they didn’t have 
enough feathers, for they began using 
pea shells and straw for stuffing.

Aha! What have we now? Going 
visiting? Take your bed with you. It 
became all the rage for great per
sonages to carr>’ their beds and costly 
coverings along with them.

Louis XIV (that roguish little 
Frenchman) had a few beds in his 
palace—413, to be exact! All were 
beautiful, the coverings made of sil
ver and gold cloth embroidered with 
pearls. The Great Bed at Versailles 
had a crimson velvet covering, on 
which was embroidered “The Tri
umph of \ enus." So much gold was 
used that the Costly velvet back- 
ground was practically obscured.

In the eighteenth century pillows,, 
hitherto used only under the head, 
were made large enough for cover-

. . , furniture by Willett has Ready Now...ILLETT always been outstanding—in 
workmanship, in quality—and the 1^

e7 latest suites for dining room,bcd-
room and living room live up />
to the rioest Willett tradition.MAPLE lOaliitoi n

A fine .piano, ctim-
pact in design, fur 

modern living—this is the 
ACROSOMC built by Baldwin. 
Fxqiiisilely styb'd, it will charm 
you with its distinctive beauty. 
A delight to play and a revela
tion to hear. You will be thrilled
by its amazing tone. Let us send 
you llie name of your nearest 
Bablwin dealer who will .show 
you the ACROSOMC and tell 
you how ea.sy it is to own one.

THE HALDW l\ PIANO COMPANY 
ClNCIN.VATl 1. OHIO

Uik.s «l Saldwtfl, AcTMO^k, Hi.ltn mhI HMfint CliMiAlso makers of authentic reproductions in Wildwood Cherry.
mST SINCE WAk IE6AN-

No. 9-A IRON 
OVAL GRAPE 

SETTEE

ADDS UTILITY

AND BEAUTY
vr long, 31" high

PAINTED or UN
PAINTED. Smart lawn 
Mol—unusuol Christ- 
mos s'tr Idto.

TO ANY PARTY ROOM
S.nd for circular on 

olh.r ornam.ntsPINE feels at lunne in any room where frlemllincss 
aiid informality rule. Dar-O-Pine is made of -elected 
Oregon pine, correctly “eusoned, with a smootli 
-anded i^iirfaee ready to receise any finish yon may 
desire. Coim-s in compar t earton ready to assemble. 
AU part* precision cut and -ha{>ed to suit a cabinet- 
maker’s e>e. See your fiirntlure dealer, or write

THE GRAF STUDIOS
WILMtNOTON. OHIO

WadUiAVLnU
.AUlMHlUMhBSASS

wf-TOP LAtltCwlS 
NAftCD - IfcVtst- HMM 

nuSt-FROeV iu.w
to Kerns I’inu Craft, Pilot Rock, Oregon.

[nrlii-o Ilirli, 20 inrh<*9 iWp. Wide serving ehrlf. 
Three leiij!lli>: ». 5 and 0 frrt. 129.75. *3l.rrfl. S.W.50.

. ftlTC fOO I -J CATAL06.' ISTUDIOS 
7«0 CaESTMUT. PHlLA.i,PA
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ings and introduced in Germany.
Then the King of France began 

“receiving" people in bed. The Bed 
of Justice became known in Parli
ament. Ever>’body began "receiving" 
in bed and it became very fashion
able. Women began receiving their 
guests in bed before and after child
birth. Dry-cleaning shops and laun
dries were not on every corner so it 
is probably no wonder there was so 
much child-bed fever. Louis XVI is 
credited with this very brilliant idea, 
and it continued in fashion until the 
end of the monarchy.

Then the Marriage Bed. It was 
all draped in rich white hangings and 
coverlets. Immediately after the mar
riage ceremony, the bride and bride
groom retired to their marriage 
bed where they received their wed
ding guests, congratulations and gifts. 
Often the wedding feast itself was 
ceremoniously served here.

Some enterprising person built a 
l)ed with rails around it—to keep the 
dogs away! The poor little pups had 
to sleep on the floor. Then iron bed
steads made their appearance in the 
eighteenth century. An advertise
ment of the times read like this: 
"Recommended as free from the in
sects which infest wooden bedsteads.” 
Unless you had one of the latest beds, 
you just weren’t keeping up with the 

. I Joneses—that’s all! Portable beds, 
I in-a-door beds, all kinds of beds soon 
i made their appearance on the mar- 
I ket. In Scotland, Brittany, and Hol

land, the closed bed with sliding 
' doors still remains a popular type of 

bed. In England, the four-poster 
bed came in the early part of the 

; nineteenth centiir>’ and is still the 
• 'N most common bed there.

In our own time, we have seen all 
sorts and types of beds, period beds 
of aU kinds, modern beds with 
neither head nor with footboard, twin 
beds for those who like to sleep 
alone, and latest of all, a seven-foot 
bed, twin or double width. One thing 
sure, the world has progressed toward 
a more comfortable bed. The “good 
old days” are gone when my mother 
and our hired girl stretdred extra 
lines to air the dozens of heavy 
comforts (all weight and no warmth), 
and the feather beds, and the heavy 
quilts. Quilts are a dehnite part of 
our heritage and art, but we, in 
our time, have seen the passing 
of the old-fashioned comfortables 
and seen beautifully colored, easily 
laundered, warm yet light blankets 
take their places. We have seen the 
innerspring mattress, Mliich can be 
cleaned with a vacuum, take the place 
of the feather bed and the old-fash
ioned mattress.

More recently, electrically heated 
blankets have come into vogue. Tiny 
wire filaments placed between two 
layers of cloth carry warmth in their 
small channels. Even on the coldest 
night with all the windows open only 
one blanket is needed for comfortable 
sleeping. A thermostat control turns 
the heat off and on as needed, main
taining an even temperature—which 
you, of course, decide for yourself.

qkfimiiname ̂
J is SETH THOMAS

PEARCE
*ll wool

BEAI^KETS
Amtka't Fitttsl
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Courtf.y tlat!onal Aisociation cf Bedding tAanufocfuren

mSo You ' 
Need New 
Bedding!

This is how a mefal<fiad inner* 
spring unit Is pieced in a mat
tress. Good constructian is de
noted f»y the secure fastening 
of the upholstery to the unit

In cfoth-pocketed type of inner- 
spring, cet/s are individually en
cased in cloth. Cloth pockets ere 
securely fastened together. Unit 
is covered with upholstery cloth

o you need new bedding! 
Perhaps you're a young bride furnisli- 
ing a home for the first lime. Or 
maybe you’re a seasoned homemaker 
\«hose mattresses and springs are 
.‘.howing their age. ^\'hichever you are, 
you’re one good reason why Itedding 
ranks high on the postwar demand 
list of home furnishings items.

During the war, the shortage of 
civilian sleep equipment was acute 
l>ecause of vast government require
ments. Now that peacetime produc- 
(iun is under way once more, this 
shortage is steadily abating and manu
facturers are doing their best in spite 
of obstacles to meet the demand.

A good general knowledge of various 
types of mattress and spring con- 
slructions will be helpful to you in 
making 'a wise purchase. There are 
two general tyi>es of mattresses—the 
innerspring and the solid upholstered.

An inncrs[)ring mattress has a unit 
of coil springs in the center from 
which it derives its resilience and 
buoyancy. L'pholsieiy, usually of 
felted cotton or hair, on the top and 
bottom of the spring unit provides a 
cushion between the coils and the 
sleeper. Between the coils and this 
padding is a protective covering, 
usually faliricatcd of sisal, to keep 
the padding from working down 
into the springs and to keep (he “coil 
feel” from the body of the slee{>er.

Tile manner in which the coils are 
held together divides all innerspring 
mattresses into two groups. In one, 
the coils are fastened together either 
by small helical springs or metal ties. 
In the other, the individual coils are 
encased in cloth pockets which arc 
sewed together. The cloth pocketed 
t\-pe has more and smaller coils of 
finer wire than the other type. It is 
(he quality and function of the coils, 
however, rather than the numlier of 
coils which determines the degree of 
comfort in a mattre.ss.

The comfort of solid upholstered 
mattresses is due to the natural re
siliency of their, tilling materials which 
are usually cotton, curled hair or a 
combination of both. The best cotton 
mattre.sses are those which are com
posed of felled cotton layers, staple 
cotton which has been woven into one

^ R£AOY-PASTED BORDERS

“ ' 'iX' Eaty l/ief
Gayf CoiorfuU felted totion layers which provide 

the fUling for this mattress are 
made ol resilient, leng-fibered cot
ton. rkif type ranks among the 
best solid upholstered mattresses

Cheaper cotton mattresses filled 
with loose, short cotton Abers 
with felted layers above and be- 
neoth tends to mat down and 
develop lumps and depressions

CHERRY OOER—Zeirfvl color for kikhent

CHEF & MAID—A (oily pelr for kitchens

lOTUS UOSSOM —Pastel chorm for bothi

J
SPRING RIPPLE —For boths that lock cotor

BLUE GLORY—Ideol for oil oround use

«- -V ^ A. This bedspring 1$ equipped with rhe platform top on this double-
convofute coils of double-deck deck coil spring furnishes a closed
construction. Notice the surface and provides a firm baseextraROSEBUD — Piquant bedroom deilgn
length of the coils, extra turns 
of wire ot the top el each coil

lor on Innerspring mattress. Coil 
springs allow plenty of resiliency

NOAH’S ARK—Tots love these perky onimols

SiMODERN DECORATION for 
PIAIN or PAINTED WALLS
Triinz Ready-Pastc<! Itordersadd 
such color and charm, t'abinets, 
furniture, lampshades and acces
sories res|K)nd equally to Trlmz 
magic touch. So easy to do your
self. Simply dip in water and 
apply. No muss, no fuss. Dozens 
of harmonizing patterns. They're 
washable, suiifast. Only 20,
25 and 35c in 12 ft. rolls,
1^", 3" and 4". Sold at 
5& 10, Department, I lard- 
ware and Chain Stores. i
fflW Ask for color eofo/ogotto A 
of MO* ot rour Trims iforei

HinniiCB*. ^

t-

itf
-A

A good metal band or slat spring 
such os the one pictured above 
gives sotislactory service with 
an Innerspring mattress. Provides 
sturdy yet resilient mottress base

Quality of construction Is appar
ent in this box spring which has 
rattan border and coils hand-tied 
to each other and to the base and 
border with specially made twine

THE MEYERCORD CO.
Sole Dislributon * Chicago 44. Illinois

Ttfr Ami RICAN Momi'. J'^PTiMiU R 194656



Built For Your Future ..

T TAKES a lot of time and work to transform thought into 

reality. Things like the new Defoe Homes don’t just happen. 
Back of them are the skill and experience born of more than 

forty years of painstaking workmanship under the exacting tradi

tions of the shipbuilder’s art.

I

• • For more than four decades everything Defoe has pro

duced has been built to perform perfealy — and built to last! 

What the Defoe organization has learned in all those years has 

now been translated into the comfort, the convenience, and the 

economies of the new Defoe Homes. They will be a definite 

contribution to the better things for better living in the good 

times which lie just ahead.

Defoe’s "Working Walls 
modern innovation. They put hetween-room wall 
space to work for the housewife and provide 
mare storage while acti/ally saving room space.

distinctly aare

HOUSING DIVISION
DEFOE SHIPBUILDING COMPANY Dept. AH-9 
BAY OTY, MICHIGAN

Please send me the descriptive brochure on the new Defoe J 
Homes. Enclosed is 10c for handling and mailing costs. |

Name________

I Street-------------
City and State

’’’tradg name 

rebistcreo I
I

II I
II IHOMES J
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large bat, or the l>pe which has I>ccn 
dividccl into several compartments, 
designed to hold the felted cotton fill
ing firmly in place.

Cheaper cotton mattresses such as 
the one into which short Unt fibers 
have been blown, and the one which 
has loose fibers in the center with 
felted layers above and beneath it, 
tend to mat down, developing lumps 
and uncomfortable depressions.

Curled hair mattresses arc more ex
pensive than the average cotton or in- 
nerspring. They are firm, bul ver>’ 
comfortable. The best filling for this 
kind of mattress consists of curled 
long strand horse tail hair or horse 
mane hair with a wool top layei._

All good mattresses have strong, 
reinforced borders to keep their edges 
erect and neat, fimr handles to facili
tate turning the mattress, and ven
tilators to keep the inside fresh. 
There are three types of tailoring or 
finishing used on good mattresses, 
tufted, tufticss and quilted. In the 
tufted lyiK. the upholstery is secured 
by fiat button tufts, tubular ta|>c or. 
in some cases, the less desirable raw 
cotton tufts. The tuUlcss mattress has 
a completely smooth surface on lop 
and bottom with upholstery secured 
in a variety of ways devclo|>cd by 

' the manufacturers. The upholstery 
material in the third type is held in 

, place by quilting it to the ticking.
Mattress licking should be heavy 

and firmly woven so that it will not 
Stretch with use. There are three 
general ticking classifications—print 
cloths, yam-dyed woven cloths, and 
damask—and the durability of each 
depends on the weight of the fabric.

No matter how good the mattress, 
however, it will not be completely 
comfortable or give maximum service 
unless it is supported by an equally 
good spring of the right type.

Springs are also divided into two 
general classifications: metal bed-
springs and ujjholstered Intx spriints. 
Double-deck coil construction is pref
erable in metal coil bedsprings, esjK:- 
cially if the sleeper weighs 150 pounds 
or more. Double-deck coils are extra 
long and supported in the middle so 
that a spring composed of these coils 
acts as a double spring. The lower, 
more lightly wound, half supjK>n< the 
weight of the sleci)er, while the upper 
half contributes ample resilience.

Metal bedsprings which may be 
successfully used with an innerspring 
mattress are the tyi>e equipped with 
a platform top, or one built with con
volute cods, or a quality metal band 
top spring. The platform top type 
fumi.shes firm support through the 
bands of metal which usually run 
both the length and breadth of the 
spring at frequent intervals. Con
volute coils have several extra turns 
of wire at the top so that when de
pressed, they furnish a closed surface. 
The metal band top type consists of 
steel bands fastened to the ends of 
the frame with helical springs and 
strengthened across the width by 
helical cross ties or wire cross locks.

Because solid upholstered mat- 
tres.ws supply only a third of the

ALVI N
a lo(/y STERLING

I
brings yon style in solid 

silver for lifetime use19

Few l>udgct.s permit a lady to 
change draperies very often. But 
yon can change your mind about 
window effects as often as you like. 

The new Judd Six-Way Fixtures make this simple and practical. 
Here’s what they do:

(1) Hang draperies over the wall for modern, open effects. 
(2) Bring them over the window for tall, period eflfects. (3) Adjust 
close to the wall. (4) Project out to clear Venetian blinds. (5) Ex
tend or tele.scope for wide or narrow dra[>ery effects. (6) Swing 
out for easy cleaning, ^'ou fasten them to your windows Just once. 
Simple adjustinenis do the rest.

For long-term satisfaction with new draperies ... for fresh new 
effects wiiii your present ones, get Judd Six-Way Fixtures. See 
your Judd Dealer. And for a wealth of [jraclical decorating ideas, 
use the coupon.
K. 1. JUDD CO. • WALUNGFORD, CONN. T 

17 Chombart SFr««t, N«w York 7, N.Y. '

AI.VIN artisr-
ijesigaers strive to 
create designs that 
will live and -rc- 
main in style j 
throughout the ' 
years. A distinctive 
feature ii the correct dc 
of individual pieces for 
comfort. balanced'Ueight, and

1
H. L. JUDD COMPANY 
Dept. AH>9, WallingFord, Conn.

o I enclose 10< in coin. Send me the 
Judd Sketch Book of Window Style.

O Advi»e name of my nearest dealer.
dtHible-puipoM BSC. {

See ALVIN STERLINCJ at
your jeweler’s and deckle for | 
yourself its cxcelient qualitici 

P«Ce UST MAkEO ON KOilfST

Name

AddreM

THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS. . StateCity Mokcri of Ei<lui.v* Siliret Oewpni lor Siitjr Yeors
PROVIDENCE 7. RHODE ISIAND

■ m m
THI FINI INGUSH OINNERWARE

■ w
%o6e

J
MAYFLOWER

Even though you may not l>e able to 

buy your complete service of Spode 

dinnerware now, this is the time 

to select your pattern. To help you 

choose, write for Booklet 19 today.

U^holesaU Dittrihuiert
COPELAND A THOMPSON,
206 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 10, N.Y.

iaw this SimPIsat Planlar 
fhl «n back of drapery 
ta ba pltolad

II H III I**
.JMI HM*

I c
run drapary rad 
thru Plaotar iltts

NC.
MAYFLOWER

Puce print with natural rasa

2 Nothing more satisfying then the luxury of M
downy-soft sleeping on g 
an OSTERMOOR...O I 
nome famous for value r

just Ansar-craase plaals 
—p^tcllIfY'- ‘4^

U:i;1l i
Use on ony weight moleriol «nd you get a 
professional French pleoling )obt Stays stiff 
thru washings or cleanings. 3 widthss 2". 2!A", 
3'^ .. only 15ff, 20^, a yard ki drapery 
deparlments and storei. Or, order direct.

A* Your Own 
Proftulonaf Docoretor

"loot Decorative Ideas"—our 56-page book* 
let that shows you every detoil in eosy steps 
— how to cut, Rt, sew slipcovers, draperies, 
etc. In drapery departments, or by mail—15^.

_ ‘Addrati Otpt.22

V
^ z

OSTERMOOR/ 9̂ aAmerica's Qualify MATTRESS ^ V

TRIMMING CORP.SE6 YOUR lOCAl OEAIER, OR WRITE OSTERMOOR AND ______
COMPANY, BRIDGEPORT. CONN. OR CHICAGO, III. 17 Weal 33rd Streat, New York 10, N.Y.
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combined resilience oi a mattress 
and spring innersprings supply two- 
ihirds. they should be used with the 
more flexible oj>cn coil springs.

All good quality metal bedsprings 
are equipj>ed with two or more steel 
braces, or stabilizers, to prevent side 
sway and border sagging.

Box springs are upholstered and 
covered with ticking so that they 
match and resemble the mattress in 
external appearance. Tlte upholstery 
protects the mattress from the coils 
of the spring and ser\'es as insulation. 
This type of spring has a silent con
struction and is easily cleaned.

Those l)ox springs designed for use 
with a solid upholstered mattress 
have deeper coils for extra resilience, 
while lho.>ie to be used with inner- 
springs have a firmer construction. 
Each coil of a quality box spring is 
mounted on a wood base, and is tied 
to the border and to the other coils 
with a special kind of twine. In other 
types, metal ties or sm.all helical 
springs are used instead of twine.

Still another important item: to be 
sure that the mattress meets your in
dividual comfort requirements, lie 
down on it to check the “feel.”

Remember that if your husband or. 
son is six feet tall or more, he prob
ably won't be comfortable on a stand
ard length bed, which is 6 f(^t, 3 
inches long. Tor true comfort, a bed 
should be S inches longer than the 
sleeper. Many bedding retailers carr>» 
extra length beds in regular stock for 
the “long fellows.”

Perhaps you need new pillows, too. 
You can very easily tell a woni-out 
pillow by simply placing it across 
your outstretched arms. If it droops 
badly, its usefulness is over.

Tlie quality of. a pillow is deter
mined by its filling. Contrary to an 
idea which many homemakers seem 
to have, an all down pillow is not ad
visable because it lacks bunyanev. 
A combination of down and water- 
fowl fgoose or duck) feathers is be.^t. 
Landfowl (chicken or turkey) feathers 
lose their resilience and l>ecome life
less much sooner. Hie more expen
sive pillows, consequently, are 
posed of nothing but down and water- 
fowl feathers, the moderately priced 
are a mixture of waterfowl and land- 
fowl feathers, and the cheaper grades 

fiUed entirely with landfowl 
feathers or other substitutes.

good pillow Is light in weight, 
resilient (rebounds when pressure is 
removed), buovant (supiwrts the 
weight of the head), free from odor, 
and free from dust, stiff feathers and 
lumps. The pur^wse of a pillow is to 

and relax the neck muscles, and 
the degree of firmness or softness 
is a matter of inr-oii:)! preference.

I WANT 
I PRINTED 
X FLOOR 
COVERING!

"I WANT 
INLAID 

LINOLEUM!

BUT THEY BOTH WANT

PABCO
Because every type and grade 
of Pabco Floors provide the. 
three most-wanted qualities!—

,9 •.

• PABCO LINOLEUM bn ng* ut- ^•Doea clioosini; a new fur coat or having‘I^on do 
hair, stand at the top of your list of life’s thrills: If t lu 
the case, wait until you huilil and furnish ,^t.
'There is excitement that puts all the others m 

Take Tom’s and my experience, 
matched grmnnngs of Eljer pluinbioft \
iumse have caused plenty of envious exc pgrgian .a
more satisfaction, in fact, than anv ' -pp.et ideals al"-' ' 
could ever hope to own. Eljcr quality am» - J 
seem to pay oil'in extra value.”

most tmartn»$t andsttvicol SoiMoafod 
to roti»t dirt end presorvo booutyt 
Suptf-Woxod to simplify cUoningl

Eljer

^Vrite
com- To hclpypu in your home 

ofl’ers a hook of new and interesting ^ _ •>*,
and kitcliens. Its title is ‘AVoineU ^
a frc-c copy.

p A*CITY,are ELJER CO. • ford

this
vj ukas fvryour 

hathroom vj
• PABCO PRINTED FLOOR 
COVERINGS (In both room-«ii* 
tug* and wall-to-wall yard goedi) hav* 
iht femauf '‘Slainiatt She«n* turfac*. 
Tough-woaringl ClMni likt a china dUhl

rest
EIJERCO.,Bo:t
Ford C^ity, Pa.

hoot of Poetical »og'

fimni

Fro«l New, intareiling Pabco Floor folder. 
V^rite Oep1.S46A nearest office below.

THE PARAFFINE COMPANIES• INC.
NFWYORKtA'CHICAGO54 . SAN FRANCISCO 19 
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AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-798^f<
The pinaappfe, symbaf of hospitolify. 
Is crocbtted Into strips of Insertion 
with beading and ribbon, and setvn 
to dotted swIss bedspread with ruf
fled skirt. Complete directions for 
motcing bedspread and insertion

ROCHET work originated 
on the continent early in the six- 
ttenth century and was done mostly 
in the .convents. About 1863 it be
came fashionable in Scotland and 
England and later found its way to 
our own shores. As interest in the 
work grew, designs of all descriptions 
were created to picture old laces, 
samplers, flowers, fruits, landscapes, 
and animals. Bedspreads with an all- 
over pattern, or insertions and bor
ders used on cottons are as handsome 
in modem homes as they are in 
earlier styled ones. Designs should 
be selected with good taste and for 
your type of furnishings. If a room is 
severe and requires softening touches,

COIIIMBIA
... yarns that preve your knitting 
time and skill well spent! In clcar» 
lasting tolors, Columbia yarns are 
I<ees-spun in America by ihc Eng
lish Bradford System— 
more. For "style parade 
arc!garments—for instructions even 
beginners find easy, ask for Col 
bia Knitting Books

J«mes lew A Sens Ce. t ,
Afaktrs cf Quaiitf Yarm for

yet <csl no 
and stand-

urn- 

at your store.

Bridgepert, Pa.

evtra Crnierr Rbbert f. Coates
Anwh»r fame
COCHRANS

Why Be Satisfied with anCeler CARPET

for your HOME

sturdy, smartly AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-799,20^STYLED
Floral border with rich fringe Is

stools lovely in ecru agoinsf o white bed
spread. Can also be used at bottom
hem. Pattern includes directions for
•nothing the border and tying fringe

*uppor|
Pounds

•••

• •
>«A

notes fo
y^hert.

itml 4 444* .*»■ 4 .**c«>nsiruction 
c-minute styling 
Stools the ideal 

r et’ery home use. 
step and bar stools . . 

or without backs ... in at- 
colors . . . baked enamel t>r chri>mium finish. Rounded 

edges protect clothinjc and little 
hands. On sate at leading store.s 
anywhere in the Un'' ‘ 
and fJanada.
KAMilTON 

CORPORA

K
W'ith
tracti ve '4

Maynard L. PotKcr

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-756,15ji
A charming crochet and linen combinationitecj States

Ikmakes thrifty use of your partia
•vorn-euf linen sheets and fah/eclofhs. May

N C werfcacf solid fo floor, or shorf spread
with sfclrf; illustrated details, full pattern

Thh American Home, September, 19^



AMERICAN HOME A-800,20^
Aes» IVreeffc design In relief
on crocfiefed frfef bcicfcgreund
gives a teveh of old world
6eouf/ used os insertion on
top of spread or as a border.
Actual photographs with full

givenneedlework direct tens
F. M. Deforest

Ordinary Bedspread?
Robert E. Coefes

' EVERY TIMEl turn around in my on the hinges. Knobs stay trim 
kitchen (about forty times a day!) and tight. Latch handles^ pulls, 
1 bless that siveethearC of a man and knobs liave linger room to 
who designed my new Stanley spare, for grown-up use, not doll- 
Cabinet Hardware. house play! Workable, practical.
With Stanley Hardware I don’t dependable, 
have-to coax cupboard doors to Combine all this with beauty — 
stay shut, or pamper tempera- the gleam atid sparkle that each 
mental latches. Doors fafcA when separate piece adds to the kitchen 
they’re supposed to.,.open when —and . . . well. I’m just in love
they’re supposed to, free and easy with Stanley!

____________________________ ___ 1

nl'®I fRINCCSS pattern 
Cobinat letch

RI&ENCY PATIIIN 
Cebinat letch

I
1
I
I Medtrm dtiigm at Us 

best. Beautiful Hues, 
gFeamiug 

itb plastic ibumbpitci 
black ar red. Exclu- 

ire self-fitliug latch. 
Matching Pull u'lb 

Plastic Inlay

Beautiful, practical Its 
ifertable grip and 

pUsticthumbpiece in red 
tr black has u tn instant
appreval Extlutii e self' 
fining laUb.

Matching Pull

II cens. cbremiunt
I

u
I mI
I
{ )I 7'
I

WHEN you plan your kitchen or The Stanley Works, New Britain, 
pantry, plan on Stanley Blue Connecticut.
Ribbon Design Cabinet Hard
ware. See it at your local dealer’s.
The most beautiful, practical 
liardware ever built—at a great 
deal less than you’d expect to pay. CABINET HARDWARE

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-801,20f^ interesting detoll of popcorn stitch
dene In six Inch sgueres. full directions for mek/ng spread ond fringe tl



The new /
/
i

■/PLATE
I
tbrings ypu a

/
finer, ligh^r piano

I 
I

inter ^ ®ompan^
(CST.H<99)

I

t
I
/
r

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN A-7S4,15fi
Crochet insert squort$ that will chaU 
lenge your tmeginationi Use them In 
squares to give a plaid effect, length* 
wise In stripes, or os all-around 
edging. Pattern has all crocheting de
tails and gives fvll-sixed illustratians

I
t Winter & Co.'s Muselle, 

/pioneer of the smaller piono, again 
^ mokes news with the Alumalone 
/ Plote—80 lbs. lighler thon any string 

plate used beforel Finer 
...lighter...It's the new 

Musette by Winter & Co., 
New York 54, N. Y.

I
I

an all-over crocheted pattern such 
as the popcorn stitch, with heavy 
fringe is smart and trim as is the 
floral fringed border, and A-7s6 with 
continuous bands of filet insertion 
and matching border. They have the 
warmth and richness in their tailored 
lines that fit into almost any decora
ting scheme. A dainty bedroom may 
have the neat insertion combined 
witli delicate cotton as shown in the 
riflcapple, the Rose Wreath, or In
sert Squares. Each l>edroom can 
claim a distinction of its own by vary
ing the tyjies of bedspreads and 
using both white and ecru threads 
now being manufactured in increasing 
quantities and available everywhere.

...With a

$uper-shaip FlINT knife 
'specially designed for each job !

When you’re preparing meals ... or when your man 
is proudly carving beef or bird...there is a specific Flint Knife 
especially designed to do Mcb specific job. Peel, carve, cut or 
slice with the right Flint Knife—and see how much easier it isl 
Every Flint blade is bi^h-arc hollow ground of special chrome 

vanadium cutlery steel...with imported hard
wood handles . .. perfectly balanced, a joy 
in the hand. See for yourself, at any good 

store^ nofo.

MIDlANt lABIICS tOBFOtMlOa ■ min AURUE » Htl TOIA

AMERICAN HOME ORDER FORM 1/
I I A-754 Thru© insartiens
n A'7% luiertion, edging.... tSt 

(~| A*79B Pineapple Insertion.. 20C 
r~l A-799 Floral Border 
I I A‘80D Rose Wreath Border 20f 
[~~li A'BOl Popcorn Squares. . ■ .20^ 
I I A‘8C2 Dolecorlio Designs. . .50f

13< I

BETTER
20C

ORGANDIE
^CIIRTAINS

Every Film* KniPe is 
High-Arc 

hollow ground 
, like ihis— 
’way up into 

the blade ta 
have and (o hold 

a razor’s sharpness.

O'.

NEED up 
STARCH

Ndmt

5/rr«; Addttsi

EKCO PRODUCTS CQMPANY
chu:aco

Cit) Z»ne No. Slali for crispness that slays pul.. .No nesiy 
slor<liing...less soifing ... fewer woih* 
ings . . . longer wear . . , look For llie 
label lhat reodi—FLINT EKCO PRODUCTS COMPANY 

Box No. 8MC. Chicago 90 
Send your illustrated book. “Edward Arnold 
Shows You How to Carve Meats and Poul
try.” 1 am enciusing lOc in coin.HOLLOW C^GROUND 

CUTLERY

PKINT name and oddress in coupon, which 
will be used os label For mailing patterns. 
Cut out order Form olong dash lines, check 
patterns desired and send M.O. or personol 
check to: (Please do nol send stamps)

11$ OROANDIC HAS A

Name.

Address STARCHIESS FINISHTHE AMERICAN HOME 
55 Fiftli Avenue, N. Y. 3, N. Y.

send For leoFlelCity Zone.... State....
KUMAN BROOK Bliicbcrr Cl. PIIIVKW N 1*a£(i. u. a. PATCNT ornce

The American Home, September, 19-16r>2
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Plenty of /%pTTJj!VAT£ii ^ day after day
..without your even thinking about it!

Complelely Auiomaticl G-E's Amazing, Posf* 
war Electric Water Heater Needs No Attention 
—Ends Hot-water Worry, Work, and Fussl

I'r.oons OK hot watkk, day after day. year after 
are >'<a(rs—oiiee you install an uiitoiiiulie (f-K 

I'.leelrie Water Jlealor. From llicii on, jour hot- 
water worries arc o\cr.

(i-l'/s Fleelrie Water Heater if» e<nn|detclv auto- 
matie. Its famous G-F dependability keeps pleii1\ of 
jiipiii^' ilot water on tap all the time—iiie|it and day. 
riie liot traler is always waiting for jun. ^ct you 

ueter have to wall for the hot water.

You never foueh ths heater!

No more tr.udging (btwii t«» the cellar to stoke the 
liot-w ater lireor to check the heater. No more reiiu-m* 
bering to order fuel.

'I’lic (i-K Heater is so safe, too! No fumes ... no 
miors . . . no lluiiie. It’s a coni|detc unit—the ilot* 
waler tank and heater are built into one gleaming, 
tUnle>enunieled apjjliaiu-e.

Ask your G-E lletailer about the ]>erfeet-sjKe 
iiUMlei for yotir family—and atioiit the low eleiTrio 
rule for heating water. General Electric Goiujtany, 
liridge[K>rt 2, Conn.

Automatic Brain**— t/te VVremio* 
snap—does a/{ tliv iiw/,! Il ijiekn on «|uie(ly 
when cold water comes into the liealiT— 
starts tip the fumed G>E (JaIrmI healing 
units—heats the water really hot—elii-ks 
tpiie 11} off again. There's no noise. No bother.

G-E's tt

The Exclusive G-E Heat Trap and
Cuhbwater Itufile suve electricity 
and money. Built in to every G-B 
Klwlric Water Heater, these li-E 
features prevent heat loivS between 
bouse pi|K‘S ami the lleuler—mini* 
mize the miviiig of void and hut 
water—auteyvu iiioavy!

You can place the G-E Electric Water Heater 
anywhere in your home!

Tliere are models to fit the ri*<|tiirenieiiis of any family, 
t he healer eaii lie liH-aled anywhere in the house with* 

4iiil n-gurd to flues or eliimiieys. It's clean, trouble* 
fr«^, eiilirely automatic!

AUTOMATIC

ELECTRIC

The American Home, September, 194C



GOOD LIVING-Inside and OutN O
.-Irlfiur T. Broii‘11 <mrl 

ffiofuird .4. :Vfoi*w(*. tirrhitvctx
TUCSON, ARIZONA, HOME Of MR. AND MRS. E. H. PETTY
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3 Arizona. It is a house that offers 
large scale comfort at low cost. The 
I*ettys had tbdr architorts, .Arthur 
T. Brown and Richard A. Morse, 
design this house to incorporate 
many ideas and details which ap- 
{lealed to them in other houses they 
had seen. Noteworthy in a small 
house plan is the east wing which 
includes master bedroom, a room for 
the daughter of the family and a 
guest room. A feature Mrs. Petty 
particularly likes is that of having 
the living-room bay window and the 
kitchen on the north front, in (hi.s 
way, both rooms in which she spends 
most of her time during the day face 
the mountains. She has found, also, 
that the car port on the west is both 
convenient to the kitchen and hel|)s 
keep out the hot afternoon sun.

Another example of intelligent u^e 
of space in planning is the small din
ing room with built-in buffet. The 
room i.' large enough only for a

oo oo
D

o o M oa lAU
«O. £a. VO P-
35 Z 5

o » w
c

o «■ ■ j= o«>1-^0
•Jf

White bricle wolf of fiowse is continued to the rear to provide privacy 
for perch terrace. Attractive Owning keeps summer sun out of house

THt Amfrican Home. Septembfr, 19-166i
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To aid in the important job of housing
veterans as rapidly possible^ Craneas
Co. is concentrating production on
plumbing and heating specifically de
signed for low-cost homes.

If you are eligible to build or rent one
of these new homes, you will be fortu

nate if it has Crane plumbing and heat
ing; for while this equipment is low in
price, it is of top Crane quality.

Improvements in design and construc
tion assure trouble-free operation. For
instance, Dial-ese trim means an end to
stubborn, hard-to-close faucets — they
open and close at a finger’s touch be
cause water pressure has been harnessed '
to do the work,

After today’s emergency passes, you will want that
modern bathroom and kitchen you have long planned
for. Crane is ready—with newly styled fixtures de
signed to suit every taste and every budget. Plants
are geared for high production, and a national dis
tributing organization is anxious to serve you.

Of course it is hard to wait, but the beautiful new
Crane line is worth waiting for. And rest assured we
will do everything can to bring the day closerwe
when you can have just the kind of home you want—
equipped with the finest—the best engineered pliunb-
ing and heating Crane has ever produced.

Crane has prepared two planning 
books—one on Bathrooms and 
Kitchens, the other on Heating. 
Write for your copies.CRANE

CRANE CO., GENERAL OFFICES: 
836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO 5

PLUMBING * HEAT! NG • PUMPS
VALVES •FITTINGS •PIPE

DISTRIBUTION THROUGH BRANCHES, WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING AND HEATING DEALERSNATION-WIDE



At iit

Womon's H«we
CoMpOftlon

(t/t^tetuy/ mm/mcAuy/
By the Easi-Bil(T' Pattern Method

Off-whffe walls M living room furnhh n««rtral bockground for groon, ro*« 
and blw* tones in dmp^rims end Iwrnifure. Tke living-reem carpet is greenI

i
ibility and comfort for family living.

The materials used in the con
struction of the house are of the 
best quality. Construction cost was 
kept down by keeping the lines sim
ple and using an unbroken roof 
which eliminated valleys, always ex
pensive to construct. This same sim
plicity makes the design outstanding.

Exterior walls are of common 
brick painted white with burgundy 
shutters and trim. Windows are steel 
casements and the roof is of sixteen- 
inch cedar shingles. The low patio 
wall and the outdoor fireplace at the 
rear are built of common brick and 
painted white the same as the house.

simple,^odera table and chairs. By 
cuiiing^he size of the room, how
ever, the Pettys have additional 
space for a living room of generous 
proportions and a porch which serves 
as an outdoor sitting room most of 
the year. A wall of windows on the 
porch makes it useful the year round 
as a sunroom and screened porch. 
Facing south, the porch is sunny in 
winter, while the awning over garden 
terrace keeps it cool in summer.

The walled patio at the rear, which 
is characteristic of southwest homes, 
gives privacy for outdoor living.

Though house and lot are small, 
there is a spacious feeling plus dex-

• Now Ruberoid liriii^a vou a 
year-round liuine for two—coiii- 
binatioii living-bedroom, din
ette, kitclieii; batli — cuinpuct, 
practival, low priced.

Tlie Eusi'Rild Paiterii Mclliod 
takes all the mystery out of 
small home construction. As- 
eeinhly illustrations show the 
location of all framing mem- 
hers. Patterns simplify making 
angle cuts. Kasy-to-umierslund, 
8top-hy-8ti‘j> directions. Includes 
complete list of sizes and quan
tities of niuteriuls needed.

This is a practical, liveahic 
house—planned so that two hed-
-TflAOB-UAIIK CASI-BILO PATTCDN CO.

rooms and a garage can be 
addl'd later. Or, if you prefer 
to huild a larger house in the 
future, this “Cottage” will make 
an ideal guest house.

'Die materials needed are all 
slock items and include the fa
mous liuheroid windproof Tite- 
On Shingles and fireproof 
AsIiestos-CeineiU Siding — two 
products famous not only fur 
their heauty of appearance but 
fur the cxccjilional protection 
they give!
. ({emcinhcr this Easi-Bild Pat
tern costs only $2.UU complete. 
Semi fur your set today!

A

RUBEROID w

ASPHALT AND ASBESTOS BUILDING MATERIALS
The RUBEROID CO., Executive Offices; 500 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N.Y.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI^^^^^^

AM*
. Tile {liilieroid Ci».. ItoniP Service Dept., I*. O. Il«)x 71, Plea»‘aiitville, N. Y. 
□ I pwle:

. ^ Srnd lilrraluTP uti Tilr-Oii >hiiii;lc' mihJ CoUnitI A-b«,tiM'CrBrBi SUinf.

S2.00 Ter my Fa^i-Hlld Collage Kalirrii.

Nan,

Ci.y Outdoor ftroplaco, dining tablo and huiH^in bonrhot In far corner of patio. 
Here the Pettys end their college-age daughtor ontorlmin their many friends

The American Home, September, 1946
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and this label means the Steel is good
You get luxurious, lasting comfort from mattresses, l>ed springs, chairs and 
davenports when they’re made with well-constructed inner-springs of steel. The

is true of automobile and bus seats, railroad chairs and berths, theatresame
and airplane seats. Thai’s why many jM*opIe agree that “the softest thingso
you can sleep on or sit on is steel.” And the U‘S*S Premier Tag Is your assur-

that the springs made of quality steel — backed by all the engineer-areance
iiig skill and manufacturing knowledge of the world’s foremost steelmakers.

flTED STATES STEEL Subsidiary companies: AMERICAN BRIDGE COMPANY • AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY 

lEOIE-lLLINOIS STEEL CORPORATION • COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY • CYCLONE FENCE DIVISION • FEDERAL SHIPBUILDING & DRY DOCK COMPANY 

ONAL TUBE COMPANY • OIL WELL SUPPLY COMPANY • TENNESSEE COAL. IRON & RAILROAD COMPANY • UNITED STATES STEEL EXPORT COMPANY 

ED STATES STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY • UNITED STATES STEEL SUPPLY COMPANY • UNIVERSAL ATLAS CEMENT COMPANY • VIRGINIA BRIDGE COMPANY



This valuable Certificate is behind every 

Eagle-Picher Certified Insulation Job!

-Pkher Exclusive—an

Graham, Andm^n, 
Whin, AnkThe Eagle-Picher Certified Job Certificate is your assurance that

• • •
"/5 Yen will rtctirtmaximttm hah

(fits, including fuel savings 
up to 409b in winter; tempera
tures as much as 15^ cooler in 
summer, including upstairs 
rooms; a more fireproof home; 
all'season comfort.

3 InsuUthn has hetm pneumati- 
tally blown to correct thickness 
into all side walls and ceilings, 
fortifying your home against 
ouKide heat and cold.

1 An Authorized Eagle Con- J tractor has surveyed your / 
property and has applied fjj 
insulation every place nec- 
essary as prescribed by his *• 
Certified Job Specifications.

\Wm

aP

2 Only genuine Eagle Aiineral 
Wool has been used. This mate
rial is extremely efficient, fire
proof, water-repellent, does not 
■‘settle,” lasts a "housetime.”

4 Proper ventilation has been installed 
wherever needed to insure trouble- 
free results.

THE EAGLE-PICHER COMPANY 
Dept. AH-96, Cincinnati (1), Ohio 

Gentlemen: Please send me complete facts 
about a Certified Job with Eagle Mineral Wool 
Insulation.
Q For Present Home □ For Future Home 
^ Students: Check for special informationIt's EASY to buy an Eagle-Picher Certified Insulation Job

A liberal Extended Payment Plan has been authorized by the government. 
Your Eagle Concraaor will be glad to give you full details. Contact him!

Address.

3 EAGLE INSUUTION for Aomes City County

Stott.lER Made by the makers of Eagle White Lead—for all fine painting



M SAVE read your gardening articles \\ith much 
interest and would like some advice. Enclosed is a drawing of inv 
lot with the house on it; also a photograph from the southwest 
comer to show how it looks. I have just completed^ the house 
through the G. 1. Bill of Rights, but I don’t have any idea as to 
the arrangement of flowers and shrubs. It is a corner lot, 6o' by 
150' facing south. The house gets 30^ from the west sidewalk and 
20' from the soujh one. I have a fence along the*east or alley side 
and along the sidewalk to the driveway and garage. Ash trees line 
the south sidewalk and there’s an apple tree northwest of the 
house. My parents live to the north of me and as there are flowers 
and a garden over to the division line, I don’t want a fence be
tween us. I am building a rock patio or terrace on the north side 
of the house. French doors open onto if from the living room. The 
house is on a 2^4' foundation. I want the back yard for flowers 
only, no garden [presumably “vegetable’’ garden—Ed.] space.

Would you place flowers, shrubs, and trees in the front and back 
yards in the prn}>er places and suggest the kinds of flowers you 
think would be best? I -would like a rose bed and a hedge around 
the front, if possible. Thi.s is the first house built in this community 
in seven years, and everj-one seems to l>e watching it. Several other 
veterans plan to build after seeing what I have done on $4,000.00. 
I have tried to get a landscaper to do it for me, but it is almost 
impossible to get anyone to do anything. Thank you for whatever

—/tifrocf E.

Vl0w looking northwest, showing front or south side of house

infomiation you can send me.
View toward west side of house; also shews front or south side

(T-----
\

/(I ^:,J 1.

r-
r

The plan that 
Mr. Thayer sent

That letter, received last fall, presented a prob
lem so tjTjical of thousands found all 
decided to make it the basis of a project that should interest and 
help homemakers everywhere, both ex-service men and women 
and others. First, in replying, we offered some general suggestions 
but, as always, explained that, while we are glad to get and answer 
readers’ questions on gardening and other home subjects, we do 
not undertake to prepare complete garden plans. That, we feel, 
is unjustifiable invasion of the professional field of the landscajx* 
architect and landscaping nurseryman. Then we asked Mr. Thayer 
to get for us additional photographs of h.'s site and house (some 
of which arc reproduced here) to supplement what he had sent.

Next, we arranged with six prominent landscape architects in 
different parts of the United States to work out plans for the de- 
velopmen: of the projierty, in line with Mr. Thayer’s desires bui 
with local conditions in mind. To each we sent copies of his jjian 
and pictures, anc a.'sked for: a design or layout indicating extent, 
kind and location of plant materials and garden structures suggest
ed; one or more informal sketches of particular aspects or fea
tures if needed to su{)plement or explain the design; a list of 
plant and other materials, with rough cost estimates; and a sug
gested program or schedule lor the carrying out of the plan over 
two or three years, to help an owner develop such a place either 
by himself or with nired labor. We stipulated that, ‘while the 
owner does not say what he is willing to pay for developing his 
grounds, it is assumed that more than $400 (ten per cent of the 
cost of the house) would be out of propwrlion and excessive.’’

On the next ten pages we present the six solutions, with api- 
preciation to all concerned for -Jieir generous co-operation.

Ifortlniftiii'dl Editor.

the country that weover

View from the kitthen window on -a-t ildm of hous*. This 
shews the back yard or oast gardmn aroa beyond the garoge



A CALIFORNIA 
SOLUTION

Not»: Iht Mhwing figvft ore t 
materials onlf ond do not incfwda fafi

PLANT LIST AND COSTS:
KEY
A - 4 PRUNUS PISSAROI ...............................

B - 6 CRATAEGUS CORDATA .....................

C - 1 ESPALIER PEAR ......................................

D - 5 FRUIT TREES (SELECTED) ..................

E - 12 BETULA ALBA .........................................

F - 1 ULMUS PUMIIA.......................................

G - • 1 AZARA MICROPHYllA ... .............

H - 4 DAPHNE ODORA .................................

I - 30 CHOISYA TERNATA ............................

J - 100 IIGUSTRUM OVAUFOLIUM................

K - 10 HEDERA HELIX VARIBGATA.............

I — 100 BUXUS JAPONICA ...............................

FLOWERS AND ROSE ALLOWANCE 

GRASS........................................................

CONSTRUCTION COSTS:
WIRE AND WOOD FENCE 

WOOD SIDING FENCE . .

WOOD SEAT........................

ARBOR.....................................

COUNTER AND GRILL ...

RED ROCK PAVING...........

WOOD HEADER BOARDS 

BRICK STEPS FROM LIVING ROOM 

(BY BRICK-LAYER) ...............................

30.0
8.0

tOATE4>o“ 20.0

40.0DRIVEWAY
48.0

O FENCE- 
< (NOTE 2) .

10.0

O'
18.0

F WOOD-- .• :v^ 
I SECTION -.

T)- A'V-.l

$199.01r

o
O'

A SUGGBSTED WORK PROGRAM:v9
oO

FIRST YEAR;

30 1. StolLe out garden (e define oreos one 
locale plonfing.

2. Plan! all frees, hedges, gross area 
and vegetable gorden.

3. Install wood heoderi and red rod 
paving.

4. Bvild brick steps.

B /:

BK SECOND YEAR:

EXISTING 
•APPL£ ^

1. Bvild siding fence al garage,
2. Bvild arbor arid wood seat.
3. Bvild wire and wood ^ence,
4. plant daphne, roses and few 

perennials.
B

THIRD YEAR: (See large plan of lefll

J, Bvild work counter and grill vnI^ 
2, Finish perennial border.B• B • 8

$eCOMP 'rtAK

70



ity Thonnan MK t'hureh* San Franeiseo^ Caliiornia

'M'his plan is done with our own dry summer conditions in mind. This accounts 

for the large area of permanent paving. While a detailed estimate of possible costs for 
material is included, these things are controversial so the figures are approximate only. It is 

assumed that the owner will do the labor himself.

ARBOR - SEAT - GRILL - COUNTER FENCE (Note 1)

V’ \I

'Z x fe" COUNTER >

2 X 4"s SIDING
PARTITIONS ------[I-------1 WOOD STORAGESOIL BINSOIL BIN BRJCK GRK.L

T\ lo"T'x lo“

PRONT ELEVATION OP WORK COUNTER

W RE POR CRAPES 
2-7"* 6' BEAM13-o"

PACER
Noim I—rtiis t«nc«, 6' 6“ high, ia of lionienral sMing. Painr 

aid* to match hew**; faov* garden aidm dark 
ited ivy (1) against It.

Not* 2—This r*nco la V h/gh. Broad panola arm of wirm on 
weed frama, covered tvffh var/egoted fvy (IJ. Short 
aect/ons, at right angina, ore (ot/d weed with 
Daphne adore (HI at bac*.

■I,tfi
4 \ d' POST CARRIED 
7' BELOW GRADE AND 
SET IN CONCRETE

90
a=:Ch
f:ri SIDE ELEVATION

PROMT ELEVATION
FENCE NORTH OF TERRACE (Note 2) AR6OI; PETAIt

T* lO'CAP-*^
»ir-SIDING
1

I4% 4“ 4‘O.C-*1 
SET IN 

CONCRETE

CROSS SECTION 
WOOD SSAT
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5—CiemefM ermandt ij~Kitthen herbs
6—Ceonothus fhrysi/lerus 14—Lilac—hybridsl»Ab«lio Ed Couchcr
7—Daphne edmrm I S—Man*anlta2—Axoleas—mollis, luleum,
S—Ewonymus /aponica 14—Mexican-orange (Choisya)CKcidenfofis
9—ftowers—annuals, peren- 17—Olearia haasti2—troem—hybrids

nlofs, bvfbs f (—Oregen- prope4—Comel/io—hybrids
10—forsyfhi* intermedia 19—Pinas mughus

70—flowering quince—ospalierspectabilis
11—Necther—summer-b/oominj 31—Reses—bush

33—Roses—climbingrypes
13—Honeysuckle-vine 23—Vinurnum carlesi—espatier

loy water pipe and build lown west of house. Second year, lay
out gardens, build service yard fence and finish lawn, except
parking strips. Third year, plant hedge, build garden shelter
and barbecue (paved area) and make lawn in parking strips.
PIcitifaiig'v—Trees shown provided shade and seasonal and
skyline interest. Vines include on evergreen clematis near front
door and climbing roses and honeysuckle on service yard fence.
Shrubs across east end mclude lilacs, forsythia, Oregon-grape,
hybrid brooms and Ceanothus. Shrubs obout house are medium 
and small types to avoid an overgrown effect in foundation 
pianting. Taller shrubs are espaliered against wali spaces. On 
south side are dwarf mugho pines, Mexican orange and native 
manzanita; west side. Viburnum and flowering quince, both 
espaliered; north, a pair of Daphne flank the broad terrace steps, 
and hybrid camellias All the comer made by garage and service 
yard fence. Along east wall of garage, a narrow bed of herbs. 
Abelia is used at west end of rose garden. The euonymus hedge 
should be sheared to form a green wall. At edge of west lawn, 
groups of deciduous azaleas (A. occidentalis, mollis, and luteum) 
are arranged just in front of the hedge.
Cosftt—Reflecting the general trend, garden construction costs 
are high. If the owners will buy young, smoll plants (growth is 
rapid in this climate), they can do the planting and make the 
lowns for the specified $400. If they buy the materials but do 
the planting and other work themselves, they should be able 
to include the service yard fence. The shelter, barbecue and 
hedge should be postponed until prices are lower.

Service yord fence eJengorec house 
and forms a background for the garden

The Sehi»nte—Jhe flat site and the architecture of the house 
suggest a garden of well defined oreas rother than a casuol, 
naturalistic interpretation. Interest is obtoined by the arrange^ 
ment of the oreas. The house is closely related to the garden 
by linking it with the recreation areo. The vine-covered fence 
around the service yard lies outdoor paved space to house, ond 
paths lead from house to game lown.

Since the owners are young people, considerable space IS
devoted to gome lawn ond outdoor living areo. An expressed 
interest in roses and flowers is reflected in twin garden plots 
reached from front door and terrace. Access to the parents' 
grounds is provided by means of broad steps from the terrace 
and vio a path from the flower garden.

First year, plant shrubs, vines, trees (except hedge);
72



A 3-YI-AR PROGRAM FOR THK MIDIILE SOUTH
WHiiam ##• Hotfmun* Aorth f'aroiina

iPevote the first year to "
roughing in," that is, the

planting of all trees and the development of the lawn 
Concentrate on the creation of a permanent lown which, through
out the life of the property, will remain the most important 
in the entire home landscape. Should it be made in the spring, 
the first year program could be rounded out by doing the founda
tion planting. Plant the trees as

areas.

area

early as possible because they
are slow growing and have the important function of framing 
the house and providing desirable shade. A good lawn with well 
placed trees soon begins to set off a house even if the landscaping 
program has not been completed.

The second year should see the completion of the east portio 
of the property, except For such Features as benches, tables, fire
place, flagstones, etc. IF possible, plant annuals in the flower beds 
to give a quick show and also permit a choice of the most 
ful kinds for the futu

n

success-
permanent garden. Plant the hedge along 

the front, or south side, of the property.
re

The third year program can be planned so as to complete the
west portion of the lot with time to add the construction featu 
plus bird bath and pergola, which is attached to the

res
garage.

During the whole period, make every effort to maintain the
lawn. The gradual development of the place avoids making mis
takes which ore costly to correct later. Also, it is encouraging to 
get the hard work done early in the program, so that thereafter 
the garden can be enjoyed with minimum of upkeep.a

Kfy ro PL4NriNc,
I~f0 Cxisl/ng street trees; 2—7 fxisfing apple tree; 3—2 Sycamore 
fPfofanus occicteniofis^ 6-8'; 4—1 Pin oofc I'Quercus palustris) 4-8'; 5—2 
Willow oatc iQ. phellosf 4-8'; 4—4 flowering ctogwood (Cornus tlorida^ 
3-4'; 7—1 Hedbud fCercis tanadensis) 4-5'; 8—73 Waxleaf privet (lig- 
ustrum fucidum; 18-24"; 9—7? Abetia grondiflora 24-30"; 70—7 Dwarf 
hof/y fllex erenata) 72-78"; 17—5 flrethorn iPyroconffia yunnonensist
2-3'; 12—72 Spirea fSpiroea ffiunbergi) 24-30"; 73—3 Weeping privef

■ T'(Ligustruirt slnensisf 2-3'; 14—3 Cedar fJttniperus virginiano) 5-4'; 15— 
4 Camel/ia /aponica 2-3'; 74—20 Axofea indiea, mixed colors 12-75"; 
17—2 Plitzcr juniper (Juniperus p7/7zerianai 72-78"; 1.8—2 rfeagnus 
p'ungens reflexo 2-3'; 20—4 Crope-myrfle (Lagerstroemia irtdiea) 3-4'; 
27—2 OsmanfTius forfunei 3-4'; 22-7 Jan. jasmine fJasminum nudi- 
floruml 78-24"; 23—4 Nandirta domeslica 15-18"; 24—30 Privet (Lig- 
ustrum amurense) I yeor; 25—20 Vaupon (Ilex vomitoria) 2-3'; 24—50 
Opliiopogon (ground covert p*psi 27—2 Irish juniper (Juniperus 
munnis hibernito) 2-3'; 28—3 Climbing roses fowner's choiee); 29—3 
Boxwood (Buxus semperviretts) 70-12"; 30—1 Cigusfrum quiboui 2-3'; 
37-2 Cberry-Jauref (Louroterasus tarolinionum) 2-3'; 32—8 Ffowering- 
qvincc fCbaenomeles joponicoi 1-2'; 33—3 Fersyrhts specfabilis 2-3'; 
34—2 Saucer magnolia (Magnolia soulangeanaf 3-4'; 35—18 Poses 
lowner's cAoicej; 34—10 Englisb ivy IHedero helix) 4" po7s; 37—50 
Dwarf boxwood (Buxus sempervirens suttrulicosa) 8-10", 200 Annuals 
for flower bed.

^ T R e fr T
MfSCfUANEOUS MAFFRIAiS

com- I Fireplace, nafive slone 
3 Rustic benches 
I Rustic foble 

30 sq. ft. Oagstone 
fsfepping sfonesj

Mixed lawn seed^ or stolons to plant 4,000 iq. It. 
estimated cost of above, exclusive of labor .... $130.00

rofol esh'maled cosf .... $425.00

7 Bird balh 
I Bird house
t Pergola (cedar or cypress poles, 

4" diameter)

Approximate cost of above $295.00
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SUCCESTliU SOLUTION 
FOR THE MIDDLE WEST

By C. D. Wugstttif aud Coiitpciitf/,

C Ircumstances often deter

mine the most effective ond eco
nomical schedule for the making of 
a garden. In general, a primary 
objective Is to establish as soon as 
Dossible the long-lasting and 
slower-growing materials and the 
backgrounds against which later 
details can be built up.

For the garden shown on these 
two pages, we suggest taking up 
the various items, as listed below, 
in the following order:

Program
^taieriaiH fIRSr rCAR;

$339.50Ifmt 1,2, 3, 7, $, 9, 11
reffS: SrCOND YEAR:
t flowering crab, pink (Maivs Roribunda) 114.70Items 4, 5, 10, 13. 13
3 Narive crab fM. loensisl $343.70THIRD YEAR:t floMrering crab, rect (M. bepi,)

root bouse, sun dial and ether accessories.t Oufcb apple (M. malusi
3 Sorrleff peer fPyrus)
I Wbire efm (Ulmus amerleana) CoTtiM
I Saucer magnolia (MagnoHs soulongeana)
1 Honey locust iGleditschio triacanthvsj ITEMS (See Program)
1 Newport plum fPrunus) $55.50

9.00
40.05

7.50
14.00

1-Trees1 Cockspur thorn iCrolaegus crusgalli)
3—Fvergrecns1 fnglish bawtborn (C, OMycanthus) 3—Shrubs . ■ .t Scarlet howthorn (C. cocclnea>
4-Vines .I Sour cherry (Prvnus var. Montmorency}............. 5—flvibs1 Redleaf plum (Prunes tisfena}

f6—Annuals, etc.I Canal birch iSetulo papyrHera)
$137.05

$75.00
13.70
37.35
33.45
9.00

35.50
33.75

1 fspalier peach (Prunes persical

7— landscape plan............................................................
8— landscape architect's lee on plant moteriolEVERGREENS: 9—lawn3 Chinese fvniper iJuniperus chinensts colvmnaris} 10— Pergola material..................

11— Gravel lor wolks..................
73—Barbecue material..............
73—Lumber for table, benches

SHRUBS:
30 Glossy buckthorn ifthamnus IranguloJ

7 Dwarf red spirea iSpiraea Irabelti) $315.55
$343.709 Bridolwreoth (S. vanheuttei) Totol estimoted cost3 Mockoronge fRhiiadeIpbus corenarlus)

7 Red flowering honeysuckle (Lonicera sabelli)
1 Rose of Sharon (Hibiscus syriacus)
5 Goldenbell (forsythia intermedia)
7 Red lowering welgela (W. Eva Rathke)
7 Double flowering plum (Prunes frilobai
5 Nonking cherry (Prunes tomentosum)
6 Red rugosa rose IRosa rugosa honsai
3 Common lilac (Syringa vulgaris)
4 Persian lilac (S. persica)

*7 Hybrid lilac (S. hybrida French varieties)
■ 73 Japanese barberry fBerberls thunbergi)

5 flowering guince iChoenomeles /oponicaj
• 3 Japanese kerria (Kerria japonica)................ ................

7 Chinese cotoneoster (Cotoneaster acutifolio).............
4 Double mockerange (Philadelphus virginalis)................

. .. 3.76

. . . 3.00
$40.05

VINES:
5 Grapes (7 each Concord, Niagara, 1 Delaware) $1.50
8 Climbing roses |4 Pauls Scerlef, 3 each Dr. Vonfleet, Dorothy Perkini). . . . 5.00

$7.50
BULBS:
700 Tulips In variety.. 
700 Narcissus in variety

$5.00
8.00

$74.00
Annuals and Perennials; Iris, Peonies, lily-of-the-volley. Mint, Raspberries, 

Strawberries, etc. . . Divisions from neighbors. Other plants to be raised
from seed in cold frames.

LAWN:
30 lbs. grass seed @ 55 cents................................

750 lbs. complete plant load @ $4.50 per 700
$19.50

5.75

WALKS:
880 sg. ft. (3 eu. yds.) gravel @ $3

V
74 Looking down garden path from front po^rh$9.00
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The garden development 
suggested in the accompanying plan 
and sketches has been worked out on 
the basis of a planned three-year 
program—as something for the own
er of such a property to look for
ward to and work toward.

The costs given relate solely to 
material since, in all probability, the' 
owner of a home in this price range 
would expect to do most, if not 
all, of the lalMrr involved in seed
ing, planting, making of gravel 
walks, and all simple construction 
that would not require expert tech
nicians. The pergola, the leun-lo 
shed, the rustic table and benches, 
and possibly even the barlwcue fire
place, would all loine in this cate
gory, leaving only the future tool' 
shed to be erected by skilled lalnir. 
This would not necessarily bt ex
pensive under normal conditions if 
of frame construction and if the 
work was done on an hourly basis.

The cost estimates for plant ma
terial are not retail, but are based 
on retail prices less the professional 
discount allowed landscape architects 
by many nurserx' firms. Most land
scape architects will purchase plant 
materials for their clients for a fee 
of ten per cent of the cost. It is our 
belief that local landscape architects 
will make plans for pro|>erties such 
as this for from $50.00 to $100.00. 
We have therefore used $75.00 as 
average in this case. From the pho
tographic and other information re
ceived. it is as.sumed (hat the (op- 
soil on this site is of good quality 
and sufficient depth so that none 
will have to l>e purchased.

In planning the grounds of small 
home properties, wc find that a 
somewhat formal or geometric de
sign often permits more practical 
usage and enjoyment of the area. 
Consequently, this treatment was 
applied in developing the east lawn 
area. Naturally, this complicated the 
problem of leaving a friendly, un
interrupted connection with the ad
joining lawn and garden on the 
north. While, in the plan, there ap
pears to be a definite line of de- 
marcarion between them, actually 
there is no screen planting north 
of the terrace, and only low planting 
on either side of the steppingstonc 
walk that leads onto the neighbor- . 
ing lawn. Unforeseen circum.stances 
and developments often cause fami
lies to move unexpectedly, so it has 
been our practice to discourage the 
joint arrangement and development 
of landscapes. However, details like 
this can be worked out—and al.<o 
modified from time to time—to fit 
particular conditions and to satisfy 
special requirements and tastes.
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TitotnuM iiairfiy, tthat^Un AV»#r York

Mt would seem os though *he development of such

o property should include at least o small vegetable garden.
Also the desire to have no fence across the north or rear side
creotes a somewhat unusual condition in tying together two
properties. It is customary for owners of such properties to think
mainly in terms of flowers and other plants with little or no plan
ning for play, outdoor eoting, etc. but such activities hove been
kept in mind in developing this plan.

It is assumed that, although the average ex-service man might
not want to do the construction work and would therefore leave
the additional architecture to a carpenter, he and his wife would

Fcrrace from irving roomcertainly expect to do their own garden development.

Gord«n from terra*#

Gorrfen from ontranc* drivo

\oii*n

1. Openness between this and adjoining property is retained 
through connecting lawn and hedge, path and flower beds.

2. Play area for child consists of wading pool, sand box, and 
drying yard with supervision possible from kitchen window. 
Sand box is later converted into the flower panel shown on 
plan. Toy storage is provided on terrace.

3. As time goes on, birch grove will develop seasonal interest 
through the naturalizing of semishade-loving perennials as

. wildflowers, spring flowering bulbs, puimonaria, primulas, 
Jsleeding heart, daylilies, anemones, ferns, etc.

4. Red crushed stone or pea gravel to be used on living terrace 
until such time as terrace can be hard surfaced.

5. If any suggested sequence for developing the property is 
desired, it should probably be from the core outward. For 
example: first yeor, activity areas around the house; then, 
gradually, paths, hedge, trees, birch grove, orchard, etc., os 
time, means, and circumstances permit.

^iaiprialft anti M^ahor i^onis
(*indicaton maipriatM oniff)

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES: Steps from living room to garden 
have not been figured as part of the garden. Garden furniture 
also hos not been included.

^ortlal tcrttn between terrece end adjoining lot;
3jr4's bung on H'2" pipe set In concrete...........................

iirber ever terrace; Ind's, pipe in concrete... . . .
Pool: reinforced concrete..................................................................
Tool shed....................................................................................................
’Paths: rod crushed stone or grovef (spread bv owner/..

$50.00
50.00
50.00
30.00
10.00

$240.00

'PLANTINGS: To be done over an extended period by owner. 
Lawn and perennials not included.

7 Thuja occidentolis eflwangeriono (Arborvltae/ 
d Apple trees (espollerj 
3 Cmrth japonlee (Aedbud/
0 Setulo populifof/o (Oroy birch/

12 fuonymus rodlcons vegetus (WIntcrclimber/ 
d C/emotis (n verioty 
5 Grape vines 
T Wlttorle, over terrace

500 Ground cover plants (InglUh Ivy, Pethytandra,
Ajuga, periwinkle/

150.00

$300.00



COMfiORT
0

Coiilribiifor*—.

IfinrpuerUe C.

Haxpl Coren Stac»
EUxuhoth !>torftan

Idea in Hampden, Mass., was to pre
pare children to falie part in fiower
shows by teaching them practicof ar
rangement, familiarising them with cor
rect examples in actual heme settings

^ CHAMBERLIH COMPANY OF AMERICA ^

FLOWER SHOWSROCK WOOL 
INSULATION and childreneVERY JOB iNSTALLED BY 
fACTORY-TBAINED /NSTAUtltS

e e a uatural coinbhtaiionYou'll be happy, too, with the year 
round comfort of Chamberlin Rock 
Wool Insulation. Keeps summer’s heat 
out, and winter’s heat in! Pays for 
itself in fuel savioits! Install NOW for 
this winter’s comfort and fuel econ
omy. All installations made by direct 
factory branches, with newest equip
ment and methods, and skilled fac
tory-trained installers. Chamberlin has 
specialized in home comfort services 
for 30 years and has 2V^ million satis
fied customersi
You can depend on Chamberlin to do 
it ri^ht. Get this nationally known 
home comfort service now, and let vour fuel savings pay for it! ^e phone 
book or mail coupon today!
fChemberl/n also provides Weather 
Strips, Storm Smh, Screens, Calking for 

odded comfort.)

Beth there and In Clixabeth, N. J., 
It has been proved that, taught simple 
basic principles and allowed to ex
press themselves, youngsters enjoy 
themselves, do really good workM^-ast year, an article (“Of 

What Use Your Flower Shows?”) 
brought us a stimulating flood of 
readers’ comments. Some of them 
concurred with the views expressed, 
others dissented. But all were sincere 
and constructive, reflecting an interest 
in flowers and their competitive dis
play that is anything but dilettante 
and superficial. One, suggesting rich 
possibilities, came from Marguerite 
C. Wright of New Jersey, who wrote: 

Your article interested me very 
much. Flower shows, by their beauty, 
make many people ha^jy, especially 
in these trj’ing times, but I do not 

■ think they are intended to help ladies 
in the art of flower arranging. This, 
like every art, must be studied, and 
certainly the aptitude of the individu
al is an important factor. To me, 
the answer to the problem of better 
flower arrangement in American 
homes would seem to be teaching 
children. I think we have proved it 
to l)e so here in Elizabeth.

Not long ago a desire for a flower 
show developed in one of our schools. 
The principal consulted the president 
of a local garden club and, as a 
result, I was asked to talk to the 
children about the project—the first 
thing ol its, kind here. For nearly 
an hour, the entire school assembly 
gave the closest attention while I

Save with 
Customer 

Dividend Plan
«

'Thousands of Chambet- 
lin customers have laved 
money by this new plan. 
Ask your Chambedin man 
for details.

FREE ESTIMATEI 
NO OBLIGATION!

Let die Chamberlin 
give you a free estimate 
today. No cost or obliga
tion. Up to 3 years to pay. 
Moothif payments as low 
as »5.00.

fnferest of boys and glrfs alike
be won and held if they findcan

that they can really create beauty

man

I FREE BOOK! No cost
or obligation. Mail coupon 

now!
rI Cbamberlin Company of America 
I 1249 LaBrosse Street, Deuoit 26, Mich.
I Please send free book.
I QPresent Home Q Future QStudent Data

Afr.
A1rs.r~
Address

City

I

I

I
Forty chi’fdren como to flower orrongement classes frt 

Slixabeth, N. J„ library. Where are YOURS held?

The American Home, September, 1946

Statt-
anC 1-J
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explained the proposed schedule, 
using specimen material and making 
simple arrangements. I told how to 
cut and care for flowers, touched on 
the pro|)er heights of different kinds 
in relation to different containers 
and, incidentally, cautioned the boys 
and girls not to cut any garden ma
terial without first obtaining the con
sent of the owner of the garden.

“The show was duly held in the 
school auditorium and proved a com- 
plete success. The judges (garden 
club members) were astonished at 
the well-thought-out and cleverly 
executed displays. Since then, other 
of our schools have held shows with 
like success. One, where there were 
300 pupils, attracted more than 250 
entries; another, held in the poorer 
section of town where fancy con
tainers just don’t exist, saw salt 
shakers and other equally humble 
accessories effectively used in the 
arrangements. If you could have 
visited the classrooms before these 
exhibitions and seen the children 
busily at work on their entries, I 
think you would readily admit that 
flower shows are of use after all.

“During the summer, I conducted 
a junior flower arrangement class in 
one of our branch libraries at the 
request of the librarian. More than 
40 children came to the first meet
ing, all eager to leam how to make 
bouquets for their homes and for 
their reading room in the library. 
They watched attentively as I dem
onstrated arrangements of wild and 
garden flowers, which were later 
taken to the children’s wards in the 
local hospitals. 1 also outlined the 
basic principles that the class was 
to apply at the next session.

On the day that class was to be 
held, rain fell in torrents and it was 
almost impossible to drive a car. 
However, my friend and assistant 
and I set out for the library, not 
wanting to disappoint even half a 
dozen youngsters should that many 
brave the storm. To our amazement, 
30 of them awaited us with flowers, 
scissors, and an assortment of vases; 
those without gar^Iens had gathered 
wild flowers, grasses and even weeds

i AOI^ATUHULT
See them in beautiful 
true-tf/e colors...in our 
NEW AUTUMN CATALOG
Includes the lorgtil selecllen of Heller^, 
grown bulbs ever offered in Ihis country 
«nd superb varieties .of iris, tulips, tiyp- 
clnlhs, peonies, roro lilies and newest 
rotes. For discrltnineilng gardeners, Ihl* 
autumn calolog provides a treosure*houi» 
at Informollon, To be sure of your copy, 
it is ttecesiary Ihot you Include 50c with 
your request, coins or stomps, to covor 
peitogo and handling costs.

THIS NEW OVEN UNIT IS WHAT YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED
No other fireplace can give you more pleasure for here is the last 
word in outdoor fireplaces. Enjoy carefree holidays in the open 
. . . the thrilling tang and flavor of outdoor cooking . . . right in 
your own garden or back yard. This wonderful Outdoor Oven 
Fireplace opens a sparkling new chapter in home entertainment.

MENTOR, OHIO

yX^diNfj'icJe
i; MENTOR AVE.

Burpee IT BAKES, BROILS, ROASTS, FRIES AND BARBECUES
The new Outdoor Oven Fireplace is a complete baking and cook
ing combination that makes preparing tasty outdoor meals loads 
of fun. Whatever the dish . . . lowly hot dog, sizzling steak, or 
lordly pheasant. . . you’ll turn it out to the queen’s taste. With 
the oven and two large removable grates a complete meal includ
ing piping hot biscuits is no trouble at all.

PJaut Seeds 
This Fall for 
biairest, best 
Larkspursnext ^
sprine. To try, we'lt send jrou 
a Ific-parket ol Burpee Giant 
Double Larkspur Seeds free, 
wiUidirections. Easy to 
You will have large, double 
^wers on S- to 4-ft. apikes. 
all colors mixed. Write today 
—vend stamp for poKtaijf.

s»*e Csuiee raEt.

'V

REVOLUTIONIZES OUTDOOR COOKING
There’s no fuss and bother with excessive smoke and obstinate 
fires. These and many other disadvantages usually associated 
with outdoor cooking have been eliminated by new patented 
construction.

kOU
J lOTBurpeeBUff. „ 107 BurpeeBUg. R(Plil]adelpMa32,Pa.^ Clintea, Iowa■iX

MALONEY u ANYONE CAN BUILD IT
Because this amazing oven fireplace is completely self-contained 
and functions independently of whatever masonry you put around 
it, a really professional fireplace is easy to build. A set of graphic 
ideas suggesting several different treatments will be sent with 
your fireplace.

> nUntitw. cnl(iT*t»d,Urg« 
a 3 year plants; should bear 
¥ fruit first year. 4 tn 0 

bushel will grow plenty of 
. bmlci for plea and ran- 
I Bing. Write for PBKK Cat- 

alof rhowing miRRlFS.
___phItt a OHNAMKSTAI,
TRTlRS. BTTRUBH. KVEfi. 
OlIKKNR and BOSKS. Pall Is 
Mi-al planling time. KATIHFAC- 
TlON UUAR.VNTEEI>.

CnFF II MALONEY BROS. 
rKC>t 1 NURSERY CO., 
COisOR. " 20 Orel* R4., Osntvills, N. Y.
caiai-OG

USES ANY FUEL Wood, Coal, Coke, Briquettes'or Charcoal
Consider These Outstanding Features

S£Ht>
TOR

# Patontod Heat Diracter
NC. # Adjustobl* Orolas 

O larga Baking Oven
OUR 62!^”YEAR 9 Removable Grates and Grills

# Bulll-in Smoke Control
• Factory Guarantee*

free’ THOUSANDS SELLING EVERY MONTH 
The enthuaiesm which greeted the new 
Outdoor Oven Fireplacewhcn itwe*fir«t 
shown at the New York and Boeton 
SsiMtaman'a Shows where handredt of 
units were ordered on the spot, prompted 
Ita introduction on a national scale. The 
ever increasing number of proud owners 
is convincing proof that this is the last 
word in outdoor fireplaces.

PROMPT DELIVERY. ONLY S39.S0
F.O.B. Hartford, Conn. If your local 
dealer cannot supply you, fill out the coupon and we'U c^ip direct to you.

t .Z#

PIAK a mon beautiful 1047 garden with tha belp 
id Uiis new 3S-page full colar Calalnsl U peeaentt 

iwo braod.new nuKrufireni ripees, pluz acorea og [pop
ular favorlies—tuatam-tared tor you by world's larg. 
eat roM growera. Alao delphiniums. Hlars. numa. 
atmiw, etc. CUARA-VTELD TO UVE ANO BUX>MI

Plant in Fall—Cain a Whole Year! 
alirted early. Fall plaoUng Inaurcji 

bisger. oartior blooms nezit Spring. Bup< 
ply cd caialoea la strtrlly limited. So 
mail e'’U|-«i TOT>AT. Jadiaon ft Pe'hins 
Co., «0 a«ao Lane, Mewark, Hew VOKK.

|“Jacksoii & Perkins
M Rots lano, Nawork, New YORK I(lend. FREE and wlthoot otitlgation,

Sa-pesc, limiled-edlUoa. full color
Kamc.......................................................................
Addrcaa.................................................................

OmoosioM ^ 
37V4'al7W*a2d«

r
OUTDOOR OVKN FIREPLACE CO., Dept. A-3 
1477 Park Street 
Hartford 6, Conn.

cbwk or money order for S39.S0. Send Outdoor Oven Fireplace (wt. 
FaO.B. Hartford, uuxtedlately. *If within tO days after receivin# I «m not 

Mtisneug I may return fireplace and money will be refunded.

NAME_____________________________________________ __________________ __I
BrooUpn Botanle Garden

There's o thr?U in beinji able #e soy, 
"This it my own plant—I grew if/"

STREET.I I CITY. ZONE. ETATE.L____ _ ^ j
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from fields and roadsides. \Vc s-oon 
fornot the weather and had a won
derful time making arrangements 
which, also, were much appreciated 
at the hospital. After several such 
sessions, the class planned a show, 
thrilled at the idea of demonstrating 
what they had learned to parents and 
friends. It, too, was a big success, 
with some 32 entries, some of them 
really lovely. We were delighted to 
find that youngsters, with so little 
instruction and only the simplest of 
materials could create real beauty. 
We saw in the show a happy augury 
of better flower arrangement in the 
average home, and e\idence that our 
experiment would be worth tr>’ing 
wherever such projecis are possible."

For a Beautiful Lawn NOW and

NEXT SPRING
FOR rOUR HOMF-

i
lacicaic ilw <due and pleisuM oi foot been:
di/oujfi proper tindKipiDf ■ bjr leirnin|> 
(odonr tufcrviie jrour cmn gtrdrn d»i{>ninx 
ffiFORE YOU BUILD or MODERNIZE 

pUn Seme ind ivonridi M ock harmoni- 
Our ’indnpc ucfaiRCB vt|l totbeos tuut.

TOO gvdm Jctiga. ninr binannr. phM 
Tclttooo. OT- 
caadnons. Free coMulcitiaa on ill srobitfn'

lOOrOi ol 
Moor for 

Tour Home
•dipced fo TOOT repoiMl

OR AS yOUR PROFESSION/

WeednoMobi
Lisdtcife CirdcBinj otftff A Liadicipe Speculift 
cicrlbw oppocnuiKin. A otmc*. ~l cooE ycu <oonr 
RTldulK U)tv 'I fiiulhed the ro gtin nco idw I praBred 
cDurietboutewoBionthttfo gntiif ud coniidn pout 
and now I average tboai count ro he the hew invcM- 
IJ 00 po liour net" roent I ever made."

I AFMOVtP r»c VintANi

HATIONiL UNISCIFE INStlTUTEWr**
w ELL, proof soon reached 

us th.it the experiment has been tried 
elsewhere; that the cxixirimental 
stage is over. From Hazel C. Siaey 
and Elizaheih Mnrgiiii, of Hampden, 
Massachusetts, came this report: 

After a wartime lapse, this little 
rural community decided to resume 
its annual Fair. Again it was to in
clude junior flower classes—both 
horticultural and arrangement—and, 
as in the past, the committee felt 
baffled in regard to the arrangement 
section. Two plans had been tried 
previously, neither with much suc
cess. If the children brought their 
flowers already arranged, the help
ing parental hand was all too often 
in evidence; if they worked in the 
Community House kitchen under 
supervision but with no real guidance, 
their efforts showed an obvious lack 
of ‘know how’ and serious purpose.

“So two members of the commit
tee, one a former art teacher and 
the other a garden club rnemlier, 
realizing that something was wrong, 
decided to do something about it. 
They invited any interested children 
to come to one of their homes for 
flower arrangement lessons on two 
Wednesday afternoons preceding the 
Fair. Because the objections most 
often raised by rural peoj^e when 
asked to exhibit at flower shows are: 
‘We haven’t time to grow flowers,’ 
and ‘We have nothing to put them 
in,’ .the crusaders hoped especially 
to open the youngsters’ eyes to the 
possibilities of common flowers, and 
of simple household things for con
tainers. Also, as the schedule called 
for ‘an arrangement for a New Eng
land home,’ they wanted the children 
to sec flowers arranged correctly in 
an actual home setting. Before the 
first meeting, three arrangements 
were made for hall, dining room and 
living room respectively, each de
signed to illustrate certain principles, 
with due regard to its background.

“Ten girls came for the Initial les
son and, when all had arrived, were 
taken on a tour of the house (like 
those staged by adult garden clubs), 
during which the three arrangements 
—after they had been enthusiastically 
admired by the class—were carefully 
analyzed. In the hall, on* a small 
mahogany table, against a soft gray, 
red and white bordered wallpaper.

MRT m, rs« SOUVH R«0A»WAT. im anmccs

u

ORIGINAL SUCCESSOR TO 
THE WHEELBARROW

Now it’s a pleasure to’’work around 
the house.” iStasiers llandi>Cart 
takes the hard work out of moving 
dirt, sand, leaves, grass, barrels, 
Iwxes, trunks, etc. Just tip it down 
to load,lip it back and wheel it away. 
All sieel.welded CO nsiruciion. Green 
enamel body ami rubber tired red 
wheels.Twoaizes. 3and 3licubicfr. 
At your dealer or write for details.

MASTERS aLDO.PLANTER 
COMPANY BENTON HARBOR. MKH.MASTERS

STASSKNTreot lawns with this amazing HOUAND TUUPi2, 4-D weed killer

Hero's the simple, sure way to
banish those scraggy, ugly weeds 10 each PINK—RID—YELLOW 

PURPLE R WHITE
Each color a*pant«Iy packed and latxlail.
Itvrr««h TOur dlFplar with panl
aotrcrinK. loos stem all TOPSIZF bulbs frraliiT 
bniH.Qcd (rum Bullaad. COLUXYION B2. SO Tor

RAINEOW MIXTURE OF DARWIN TULIPS 
ta for St-10

that make your lawn look ragged
and unkempt. Just dilute Weed-
No-More with water, spray it on,
and weeds disappear. When ap- so« for sr.soas for S3

HERALDS OF SPRINO
tee CROeUB. Largo ll«wOHa« all color* nlsrd.BI.BO 
too CHIONOPOXA. alow of tho Baow..................2.I*

Orapr Hyacinth*. Huicari Bly»..................... 2 lO
toe Bcltla Sibirlea. Blu* acu"!...............................  t-SO
too Snowdrop*. White.................................................... ».TO
100 aiant Yellow Trm»P^ PaRodil*..................... •-•O

Writ* tor treo mw Holland Bulb CstsloB
FLORAL GARDENS

plied according to directions,
common lawn grasses are not

tooharmed, ttoil is not injured. Save
back-breaking weed digging.

kids Your Lawn of Weeds STASSEN Boa IB. Raalyn Weight*, M V
t Ouneat Meko 8 OaMeni,

ONLY30 PERENNIAL PLANTS.^enough for the average 
lawn. The $2.98 Quart 
Economy Size makes 32

50
Old^crowo. tSoomiiiB sUe; S wleLei. Rvo
tlaai. .kW A«ulrc<> Icac 9iirTW. IMpkUiim*,

*rdr rwaatioM: TbsaUtia. FexsIeT*. r*a«wbuie BHH. liwited. (Jt4w Mtr or wM* -I Ihwa s9w* at .
AuO/cdtiw Btwrantrrf. Wtfglaii 0«N» L

PoN

pul
gallons.

Kills Weeds or Your
Money Back*

•r/sc occorrfin^ to directions on 
packa^. Allow at least three weeks 
for killing action. Jf not satisfied that Weed-No-More kills w^s.

robrlirvable but ImmI
pUala... guarantmd 
bloom I be Snt tfot, 

•llbeamesiBelowrwke 
^ $1.9t... less than 4c i>er plant! 
GotBeoua OMorimenl of IS each of S 
aiffrrrat Tcrietine lo make your fardco 
the meet oolorful in tova.

SO
to

send package to the manufacturer 
and full purchase price will be
refunded. -VH $8.00 10 $10.00 VALUE-NOW $1.04 

Cornparo . . .il'a aa |<.00 to tiV.M 
value for only tl.St. . ■ and for onlrr.

\ uwinadvence. . . S PANSY PLANTS 
ABSOLUTELY FHKKI

Bond No Monoy-Pay Lctcr 
United quantity of lhr>e* 
berraeieK to order youriTt I- 
DAY. Whea ^«ota arrWn in 
plenty of tine for FaU ptenl.
■ tic, pay poelnan only tl 0|

Slua C O I> ebaryee. l.Srii.1 
l.9t with order, vepny po"' 

agr]. Sali*(aclionyiiBruQtee.l
MICHIGAN PERENNIAL 
FARMS • OeptX-lKK 

Oraitd Rapid* 3. MKhtsan

Hora’a Your Bargain 
Plant AMdrtmcnt

10 Delphiniums 
10 Canterbury Bells 
10 Carnations 
ID Columbines, 

Larkspur Mixed 
10 Shasta Daisies

A Arofiuct of
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS RESEARCH

DlilrlhdtoB byi Acmd White load B Cater Worhi, DotroN e W. W. Lowrmi** A Cd.. P1lHW«li 
Thd law* Brolhort C#.. Ooyldn e John L<m«« A Co., tnc.. PMIaAWphfd * Tha M^ln Sdoow 
Co, Chicago a PairvI PfoducH. IiKw Detroit e Iho Utotwin-WUltem* Co., Oovoland
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stood an arrangement of beet loaves,
Nature makes it dark red cockscomb, and red and

pink snav>dragons with jwnk petuniasEASY TO HAVE
as the cenier of interest; the pottery
container was a dull eggplant color.
As was pointed out, it extended a
friendly greeting when the door was
o|)ened; it was in correct proportion
to the wall space; the flower colors
harmonized with background and con
tainer; it was balanced, but as it

Many lheu»and« at bMutiiul against the wall it was madewaslawn* aw* tfiair quick tuccati
to be seen from one side only; andto Fall taading with Scott*
(following the accepted rule) itsSaad oimI toading Scattt TvH
height, measured from the rim, wasKuiUof . . . plut Iha practical

'’knew haw” ol lawn Cor* at least one and a half timesbwUatin*. Sortd far yaur FkEE that of the container. A glance at2 yaar tgbtcriplaan tedoy. i'' the eager faces allayed any fearsJv*t diap a cord ta . ..

that the approach was too technical.Scott ^ SON$ CO.
“In the dining room, to go with32 Fourth St,, Mary*v|l|«, Ohio a wallpaper in shades of brown, yel

low, and ivory, the arrangement com
bined Queen Anne’s lace, yellow
.snapdragons, tansy, black-eyed Su-{*tra*r4lnarg Offer/
sans, and yellow and orange zinniasFLOWERING SIZE
in a round bowl. Additional princi-Darwin

Tulips pies of form, balance, etc. were dis
cussed and here the use of shears,
flower-holders and other ‘tools of the
trade’ was explained. In the living
room, a bookcase arrangement of cal
endulas. Chinese forgetmenots, and 
mignonette in an old blue and whiteThink of HI There are flowering »ize 

mibt. net taw IwIMeii—(uaranteed la 
blo**ominta Urge, long-*trnimed tulip* 
of vivid, breathtaking beautyl Order 
now —receive Ihi* glonou* Rainbow 
Mixture ki time for Fall ptanilngl

sugar bowl illustrated other recom
mended practices and provided an
opportunity for a quick review of
color theories studied in school.

W«h cam too Tutip Bulk erdrr - 
b«raw c« 2S SprMg nvwrruw Cr«nx Butav 
fn rx»trr ralw aiiitvrrl

‘ Then the young arrangers went to
work in the kitchen, where pails of

Sent HWk mtmtf atin, «r COB flowers, an assortment of simple con
tainers, some holders, and a basketU.S..DUTCH BULB CORP. of evergreens for filling awaited them.220-Sth ht., M- % Nm VMk 1, H. Y.

'fhey had been told not to work hap
hazardly, but to select a container
and aim for a definite cfiect; and

DREER’S * f*lanl ihiM tail lor they seemed to have grasped the 
principles readily. The leaders stood 
by to advise when asked, but did not 
interfere or impose arbitrary rules. 
U'heii the finished results had been 

pared, each girl 
pioudly took hers home W'ith her.

“The following Wednesday, they 
were invited to bring their own rna- 
terials, though flowers and

hand for those who did not. Ihey 
were in minority. 
what a bounty appeared from held, 
woods, roadside, and even the vege
table gardenl Certainly the young- 

had already learned the les- 
of adapting what is at 

the day’s arrangements 
show

spring floworingirr.Hu., Tuffmiii.. n.\4- 
ciDth*. I.IUet, Tulip*. Mr. — profu.rly llluilraled; 
rravmihiy prlre<1. Uiny 
ilieciil olTrni. Kend IwUy 
("r fra* nUIns.

f HENRY A. DREER.IM
' TM Br*« IU|, FWf*. M. P«.

BULB

and ihe sash oivc %

.„a vou re hung oli
Otange A» , youi dowv*_*ny one-stalled right oUts* ^^-hitectute Q^ord'daY’

•Oiange disu‘t.“^‘^'^*

CATALOG
I'/rccJ

studied and com

rer-o-kil weed burner^
»•»« w«*<fs and bruih. Olilnlacf y./ ^
poultry ond livestock quartors* Hoot 
wo*or and bronding Iren*. Many \
Fwai and tuburbon homa u*ai.

Wrif* Far Fra* circular No. 1)
Ker-O'Kil ManufacluringCo. ^

Gaftyiburg, Po.
Radvfood Chy, CaVif.

werevases

on

or

LOW AS
stersVPPLE son
After

f«fi, pi***, chcifics. aat% berrie*, etc. (irapuv lu^. 
■*^Jr»*a»,tkrab».»liidafre*«low
nC NURsnr co^ Bm i« amuND. tenn.

were
wasmade, an impromptu ..staged A garden club member )uaged 

and offered consiruciive criticism,

chiller, enfermg all the classes op^ 
to them. To the delight of 
ers, three of the girls w o 
tended the classes took prizes. More 
over, there were urgent '^=‘1'*““/“/. 
more flower arrangement 
lion. It was generally 
the pioject had been wholly worth 
while ; that it was one way m wh ch 
any comraiinity can help ^Ptcad the
)"v of seeing “mS
““SCwir'and tirpozsibilUies.”

t
MERCY ME.M donSEE 
■low A’BODY CAN

foW"'

fort. e«-‘

®*f^*vdln«
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WITHOUT
3-IN-ONE/
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LAWN EXPERTS ADVISE:

Seei/(3^/fi//^ei/4^0Sy/ u
The house divided against

itself ill ill the Sun”

M^hantom houses have played an outstanding role in the 
world of make believe—quite as important, though in another way, as the stars 
ihemsclves. Take Tara, for instance, a home which miliions know. Until 
Gone Il'iVA t/ie Wind was made into a motion picture, it was only a house 
of words. The screen brought Tara to life, and it is a shock to realize that 
Tara rang with laughter and sobbed with terror for only a few months 
and is now only a familiar memor>% Other houses have had just such an 
existence: Manderley in Hebecca, the Hilton home in Since Von ll'etit 
Away, the Enchanted Cottage in the picture of that name. And the newe.st 
such house to come into public consciousness is Spanish Hit about which 
revolves David 0. Selznick’s extravagant production Vnel in the Sun.

This house, designed by Joseph McMillan Johnson, was the result of a 
tremendous amount of research which carried it through a long period of 
evolution. Mr. Johnson, a graduate architect, is not only an able designer of 
houses but of furniture, too, which fits him admirably for bi.s resfionsibility 
of production designer. Three houses were rendered in detail and 700 sketches 
before the final design was arrived at which fully expressed the spi’it of the 
picture and the personalities and background of the occupants of the house. 
At first, a Texas ranch house was specified. Art Director James Basevi 
sketched such a house, which is typical of the Southwestern ranch houses of 
the 1880*s. After studying this conception of the Sfxinish Bit ranch, Jlr. 
Seiznick decided that owner Senator McCanles would have given some 
consideration to the New Orleans background of his bride, Laura Belle 
McCanles, when designing a house for her living pleasure. So the second 
design incorporated New Orleans architecture in the McCanles home, .\gain. 
the desi^ was rejected. Such delicacy of design which complemented the 
massiveness of the adobe brick con.-itruction, gave a calm, spacious feeling. 
This “settled’’ house did not indicate the powerful conllict in the McCanles 
family of the Xivep Busch novel. So the third design came up. The main 
part of the house was built of adobe and plaster, Mexican style. \Vtx>dcn 
porches and balconies were built on both sides, Xew Orleans style. The 
effect of a house divided was achieved by the architectural proportions. 
So the final house In which the violent, j>assionate saga of the McCanles 
family is lived is a wedding of Mexican-Texas ranch house and a New Orleans 
upper-class family home. In the confines of this house live Senator and 
Laura Belle McCanles and their two sons, Jesse and Lewt. Jesse is an 
extension of his mother’s gentleness and gentility. Lewi, on the other hand, 
is an extension of his father’s ruthless individuality and reckless charm. 
Jesse has lined up against his father and Lewt, who are opposing the rail
road pushing through their million acre ranch lands. This constitutes the 
house “divided against itself.' S|>anish Bit is a house created to typify 
the opposing tcmixtraments of the people who live in It.
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WITH PITTSBURGHS

COLOR Dynamics

YOU REALLY CAN PAINT MORE 
HEALTHFUL LIVING, COMFORT 
AND SAFETY... AS WELL AS 
BEAUTY INTO YOUR HOME /

Scientific me of the energy m 
color makes your bedrooms 
more restful, your workrooms 
more efficient, your entire 
home more enjoyable.

Im Color Dynamics is truly a science, based 
upon study of human reanions to color. 
Actual tests and surveys have shown that 
people are soothed or excited, cheered or 
depressed, rested or disturbed by various 
color combinations. Pittsburgh has embodied 
these principles in a remarkable new system 
of home decoration that now enables you to 
select color arrangements not only to beau
tify your home but to promote the health 
and happiness of your family

3. Your choice of color arrangements can make all the 
difference henseen a bedroom that tires you and one 
that rests you. Color Dynamics enables you to choose 
combinations that soothe your nerves and help produce 
comforting repose .... also help you start your day in 
a pleasant frame of mind.

2a You can paint away eye-strain in sewing 
nook, library or study by following the scientific principles of Color Dynamics. By using 
Eye-rest Green, for instance, in various simple 
color combinations, you can retard eye-fatigue, 
stimulate energy and promote cheerful spirits.

Paint RIGHT with Color Dynamics
Paint BEST with Pittsburgh Paint!

■DY following the scientific principles Varnish and Enamel for floors and 
^ of Color Dynamics you can paint woodwork. These Pittsburgh products 
yourself a home that not only is re- stay Ih-e, tough, elastic, because of 
freshingly beautiful inside and out, special "Vitolized Oils'.’ Furthermore, 
but also renews your energy, promotes they are easier spreading and quicker 
your comfort, safety and well-being, drying due to the Molecular-Selected 
And the color effects can be made extra their formulation,
long-lasting by live-paint protection Read the complete story in Pitts- 
afforded by famous Pittsburgh Paints: burgh’s new booklet, "Color Dynamics
Sun-Proof House Paint, Wallhide foi for the Home". Send the coupon, to- 
walls. Florhide for floors, Waierspar day, for YOUR FREE COPY.

4m Color Dynamics 

haps in the home. For example, on dim stairways leading 
to attic or basement you can reduce the chance of accidents 
by painting the treads of your stairways a light-reflecting 
color. And by marking the garage entrance with white or 
yellow lines, you can avoid crumpling fenders and scraping 
paint from your car.

For added charm in the home, consider the
uae of an extra mirror or plate glass table top.

help you avoid many common mis-can

youR fR££ copy roo.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
Paint Division, Dept. AH-9, Pittsburgh 22, Pa. 

Please send me FREE copy of your new 
book, "Color Dynamics foe the Home."Pittsburgh Paints

Stnii-
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PA.
FirrSBUKOH STANDS POt Q, U A L 1 T T FAINT AND GLASS

City Znt



Stage 3. Austere, brooding, "Spanish Bit" emerges, expressive o# those living in it

From movie phantom houses, live prospective home builder can learn 
this ver>’ sound lesson; If a movie producer is willing to invest thousands 
for the design which will express precisely the right atmosphere for some
thing that is to be comparatively short-lived, why shouldn't the person 
selecting his lifetime home be even more concerned about that home ful
filling his needs and expressing his personality?

While a movie set can insjnre decorating and building ideas, Mr. Johnson
believes it is a mistake to try to copy it because it is expensive and because 
while you may wish a dining room exactly like that of your favorite movie 
star, you will be disappointed when you find your dining room does not 
fit your needs or {versonality. Motion pictures might provide the idea, but
Mr. Johnson urges that you build and decorate according to your own
cxi>onse program and the personal tastes of you and your family.

OMPANY coming? No, just the funiily! That lustrous, 
linlless napery in for f/icni, ami they'll lovo it! Ami 

you'll love their [vraisc, for making the family table so ]irelty 
ami inviting. There's no trick at all to it—if you use Linit. 
Thai's the smooth, penetrating stareli that works iiiagie. 
Actually makes cot Inn look ami feci luxurious

You're not letling yourself in for fuss, 
either! Quite the conirary. By restoring 
the original finish, hiiiit actually resists 

ami soiling. Try it, too, for

Stage t. Texas^MexIcan ranch bouse wos first designed for set of "Duel In the Sun' 
* Stage 2. Incorporated the New Orleons background of mistress of housec

as linen.

mussing
starching dresses, shirts, curtains, sheets 

of things around the house.and dozens

Sunny soys: Your iron flies—with Linit! Follow the 
simple package directions—and wolch all cotton 
things take on the k>ok and feel of real linen.

G 4'«ni IVsdurtg Ca.

adds the touch".



this

vomeaui

Your dream come true !

What a thrill . . . having such handsome 
solid maple Colonial pieces in ysur home!

So bewitchingly beautiful, so alive, so 
correct, so adaptable . . and io permunent!

Ivook for the “Mengel Man” trademark on 
the bedroom furniture you buy and, when 
you see all the Mengel features, you’ll find 
it hard to believe chat the price tag is right 
. . .that it isn’t just a dream.

Haven’t you often wished that som’e 
furniture manufacturer would find a way to 
keep joints and veneered surfaces from 
coming apart?

\lengel has discovered the way . - in
Permanizing! Now, at last, you can «>wn 
solid maple furniture that will not come 
apart regardless of climate . . . no matter 
how damp or dry, hot or cold. Permanixed 
furniture stays your friend for life.

of molded plywood . . . guaranteed never to 
stick or loosen. Keel those smooth, rounded 
corners . . . you can dust them In a jiffy.

Let your hand run over the lustrous, marble- 
smooth, multi-coated Mengel finish. You 
can almost feel why it weathers the years 
so gracefully.

I'urn anmnd from the crystal-clear mirror 
of your vanity, and look at the bed. That’s 
sleeping beauty, from head to foot . . . 
graceful, well-proportioned. Mengel 
excellence again!

n't ha-\'t a WMt' hooklet Drtss Up four BeJ~
rflom. ” M<n7 the nupan for ypur copy. The Mtngtl 
Company^ IncorporuleJ, Hepi. 113y IjiuisvilU /, Ky,

Name.

Street

Now reach for a drawer. See . . . your 
little finger can pull it out. That’s a 
Permaslide drawer, made only by Mengel, PERHANIZED FURNITURE



All virgin wool, deep-napped for snug comfort, fmUlied to a queen’s taste with rich, over-size

rayon-satin binding. Available in five luscious pastel shades and Magnolia white.

THK SHUNGFIRM) WOOI.EN MILLS CO,, SIMIINGKIELD, TENNESSEE

Sprittffifhl Virp:in-i\’nol filntikel* »nd Fnhrint • Springjirhl filtinkels are tponsoreti anti liisfribuled Av a tMSUTT.A MIl.t.9



Comfortable Heating
iVormaii J* Rcidflpi*

^MIembers of three fami
lies in the neighborhood were visit
ing at a home in a Chicago suburb 

Thanksgiving morning. Dinner 
had almost been completed when 
suddenly there was a terrific explo- 
uon. A child was killed and ten people 
A’ere injured.

The explosion was caused by ex
cessive pressure in the boiler of the 
hot-water heating plant. One of the 
survivors of the explosion said that 
the owner of the house was trying to 
thaw out a frozen pipe by building 
up the fire.

It is because of accidents, of this 
kind that many cities have ordinances 
making it mandatory that ever>’ water 
heating device, whether it be an auto
matic water heater or merely a coil 

furnace or a so-called indirect

Experience has shown that boiler 
operators cannot be depended upon to 
watch the water line. It is essential 
that even hand-fired steam boilers be 
equipped with an automatic boiler 
water feeder. Automatic water level 
controls can be equipped with a 
switch and wired into the electric 
circuit of a draft regulator set to 
shut down firing in the event of an 
emergency low water condition.

A survey of the records of loo city 
fire chiefs indicates that automatic 
safety controls have materially re
duced the number of fires caused 
by overheating. The type of controls 
will depend upon the fuel used, and 
upon how they are fired, whether 
automatically or manually.

Slightly more than 7 per cent of 
all the fire losses in homes during the 
f«ist year were caused by overheating 
of heating plants. Overheating may 
be attributed directly to carelessness 
or it may be due to undersized 
equipment. A heating plant too small 
for the house is a fire hazard be
cause of the necessity for pushing 
it during extremely cold weather. To 
size a boiler properly, the contractor 
(whose responsibility it is) must 
have reliable data on the load w’hich 
the boiler will carry with safety. 
One very significant contribution to 
safety in heatjng is the uniform code 
for testing and rating boilers devel
oped by The Institute of Boiler and 
Radiator Manufacturers and the Steel 
Boiler Institute. Boilers so tested 
carry a plate reflecting their rating.

The limit control in the healing 
plant checks the fire when a danger
ous temperature is reached. Over
heated warm air is dangerous. In the 
case of a warm-air heating plant, the 
limit control is installed in the bon
net or highest point in the furnace. 
It is customary to set the control 
to shut off the fire when the bonnet 
temperature reaches 400 degrees.

In addition, the boiler or furnace 
should be equipped with a stark or 
safety combustion control which pre
vents flame failure—that is, the con
tinuous pumping of oil without igni
tion to prevent explosions.

Many state and municipal oil 
burner codes require fu.sible valves 
in the oil lines. In case of fire, the 
metal melts, the spring closes the 
valve, and flow of oil is stopped.

The stack draft control i.s a “must” 
on stoker and oil-fired installations 
and a safety factor on manually- 
fired installations as it prevents a 
runaway fire due to excessive drafts.

one

Summertime Comfort in Winter, 
atid real beauty too 

ivith a RHEEM gas comole heaterin awater beater coil in a boiler, must 
be equipped with an aj^roved type 
of pressure relief valve.

Controls are perhaps the most 
important factor in safe heating. Con
trols may be termed the brains of 
the heating plant. Generally, a home- 

thinks of the controls in con-

Add new beauty to your home . .. keep your family warm 
and cozy in frosty weather with this new gas console heater by 
Rheem. Styled in tall graceful lines, it requires less floor space, 
yet gives you all three of these important home-healing features:

owner
nection with comfort, convenience, 
and health, rather than safety. Yet, 
modern controls make a heating 
plant safe from two hazards: over
heating and explosions.

Another hazard is the possibility 
that a relief valve may fail to operate 
properly because it is stuck. For this 
reason, the owner or operator of a 
healing plant should trip the lever 
of a relief valve every two or three 
months to permit some water to flow 
through it, thus assuring its proper 
action when an emergency occurs. It 
is important, also, to provide relief 
valves of sufficient capacity.

Another type of safety control cuts 
off the burner when the water level 
becomes dangerously low. A third 
type, for steam boilers, not only 
shuts off the power or burner when 
the water level is too low for .safety, 
but also automatically replenishes 
the water supply. These devices pro
tect life and property from the 
hazards of explosions and protect the 
boiler or water heater from damage.

The room thermostat is not a safe-

SAFETr...flame is all 
enclosed away from (iny 
children's exploring 
fmgers. No gas can es
cape into the air

atANUNESS...free from 
' smoke or fumes. Your 

walls and draperjes 
stay fresh and bright. 
No black smudges

COMFOIir...wi(h health
ful draft-free warmth cir
culated to every corner. 
Your children can play 
anywhere in the room

Btan ihe American Gat Atsociation 
Blue Star Seal of Approral

Available in three sizes wuth automatic controls if desired. Cost 
is low, operation is simple. See it at your Master Plumber’s... 
today. Or write Rheem for full information. Address: 570 
Lexington Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

ttial^ing houses tttio /RHEEMty device. One of the primary safety 
controls is the device on the boiler 
which limits the temperature of the 
water to a safe range. Should the 
water temperature exceed this pre
determined maximum, this control 
cuts off the boiler.

Are controls necessary only for 
automatically fired heating devices?

tomes• • •

T

MKIHILI

inti
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An important control for a gas- 
fired boiler is the gas pilot safety 
which shuts off the gas supply if the 
pilot light is not burning. Additional 
controls are desirable where the 
boiler provides domestic hot water 
the year round. Another type of con
trol is a mixing valve inserted in the 
main hot-water line leading from the 
storage tank which protects the user 
against excessively hot water.

^\^lat has been done to make heat
ing equipment safer? One of the 
most notable innovations is the wet 
base boiler in which water circulates 
under the ash pit, allowing the boiler, 
with entire safety, to be placed on 
a combustible floor. This is signifi
cant in connection with the trend 
toward basementless houses where it 
is desirable to place the boiler on 
a wooden floor in a utility room.

Other safety features of the mod
ern boilers are foot-treadle door 
oj>eners, ball-shaped, air-cooled han
dles, and side-shakers, making it 
easier to open and close doors with
out burning the hands. The shaker 
handle is kept out of the way so 
that accidental bumps are avoided. 
Tight-fitting doors prevent escape of 
the fumes of combustion.

Furnaces should be kept a safe 
distance from wooden partitions, 
wooden beams, ceilings nr other com
bustible material in the basement. 
The ceiling should be surfaced with 
two heavy coats of good cement 
pJaster on metal lath. There should 
be a free space of two and a half 
feet between furnace and ceiling 
except in cases in which ceiling has 
received additional protection as ap
proved by XBFU. Furnace ducts 
should be at least one inch away 
from wooden beams, partitions, or 
wooden lath and plaster ceilings. No 
steam or hot-water pipe should be 
closer than one inch to any wood
work. Where pipes pass through walls 
or floors, they should be sheathed 
in a metal tut^ one inch larger than 
the pij>e itself and fitted with snug 
metal caps at either side.

Air conditioning has introduced 
two new fire hazards; the fan which 
forces air through the ducts and thus, 
in case of fire, tends to spread flames, 
and the air filter made of combustible 
materials. Tiie filter must be of non
combustible material and cleaned 
frequently; an accumulation of dust 
on it is a hazard in case of fire.

A heating plant clogged with soot 
and dirt, wicli controls and burners 
that have not been checked and 
cleaned, may be a hazard. Heating 
plants should be inspected annually. 
Flues should be cleaned. Soot in the 
flues tends to corrode and destroy; 
soot also prevents efficient absorp
tion of heat from fuel. Grates should 
be cleaned, checked, and defective 
parts replaced. Gauges and safety 
valves should be checked and the 
Relief valve on boiler operated manu
ally to be sure it has not become 
stuck from corrosion. Automatic 
water level devices should be cleaned 
frequently to be sure they are free 
from mud and foreign matter.

KUFOVT COlDandOIKU^ 
SAVi mit

with

Press-Thi Caulking 
Seaung Cords

Large-Flowered
ThechoiceBt Dutch Crocus are back from 

Hultand~btu«. purpi^, yei/ov, wfiifs,
§irip<d. mixed. One of the loveliest of

all flowerB for the lawn, to provide a etortons array of 
color early next spring, soon after snow is gone. Charm-

(Ing in the border and in front of shrubbery; best when 
planted in maases. Order liberally at these low prices, to 

plant this fall. Send coupon or letter today. SPECIAL: 
r ’ V\ 12 Bulbs 25c; 50 Bulbs $1.; 100 Bubs $1.55, postpaid.

and

ill----- -
Don'f waff 'HI wfnferf

POLIAR SPECIALSfi!)
With Prtss-Tite Caulking and Sealing Cordi, 
the non-hardening caulking compound in toft, 
rope-like form, you can quickly and easily 
teat window and door frames, Cracks and 
crevices, inside or out.

Just preu a section of Press-Tite Cord into 
the crack or hole with fingers —no tools 
required. Press-Tite will not check, harden 
or crack —it tlajtt soft and S4als light.

It’s the product of a thousand uses — for 
sealing cracks or holes in wood, plaster, brick 
or masonry, around sinks, bathtubs, etc. Neat 
and clean to use.

Get a convenient fiO-fnot roll today at your 
dealer’s hardware or paint counter.

' U «/ I fL*rt»-PI«w*r*U Cr«*«s. Bwt t
colors.described shove. 60 gulbe 
«tsnt TrumMl Dallodlls. All 66 colors mixed. Bpeeisl: I 7 Bulb* X 
Tall Olant Darwin TuMps. All 6 tbe best colors tnixed.
Fantasy Parral Tallps. Hoft 64 ^beautitui of all Tulips. 6Bul6sX 
Laraa Fraf rant Hyaeinlht. All 6 
best showy colors mixetl. 6 lulbsAm 3 51 Lots for $2.75; Any 6 for SS.

(M-rrt than onto/a kind i/waauo)

1
16.8 8ulbaiiuuh iMillii are bark I Aflrr Mtnany years 

ahbout Ilrarlnlha. Tollpi. rrtK-iii.eferrena 
watiti them tlU-; T'at. ticr.l ^.it^i^dV>JaTl
\V. Atlee Burpee Co. 1 m

I9E Burpea Building 106 Burpea Buildlaa 
C'iPton, In«Philadelphia 32. Pa.

600 6100MS /sr YEAR
WORLD'S GREATEST FLOWERING PLANT! PRUSTITI INOINIlRtNG COMPANY

3904 Chouteau Ave., St. Louis 10, Missouri
I Growsbushel-slzefirstyear. 3month8*bloom- 
I IngwUhBOOormorebigbltKHnseacbZ across. 
* 1500 or more second year. Hardy. Now in 6 

A gorgeous colon, each a urden In Itself. You 
% can order at once ancT plant ..

NOW for best results next yearl
Axaleamum

SCOTT WATER PUMPgypppf for votir copy of our Wn, n*'*gSn B^ruly a; pac^^ S}‘Vffi-
and value* for Fall Planllnt It s FRLfc. 
send for your copy TODAY I

DRAINS Washing Machines, 
^Tubs, Cellars, Etc.

R. M. KELLOGG COMPANY No parts to get out of 
order. Eliminates serv
ice calls. Can also be 
used for filling with hot 

or cold water. 
Special BLACK 
tubing resists 
scalding water. 
Approved “Cool 
Housekeeping.”

B.s SIS. THREE RIVERS. MICHIGAN. 
Send me a FREE copy of your new fall Garden Beauty ■ 
Book, showing Azaieamums and other garden novelties. *

NAME
I

ADDRESS. I

CITY

Special price $2.50 F.O.B. (3 lbs.)

PERFECTRimIS SCOTT PUMP CO.; Dept.l4,Rf«liMter, N. Y.
5 TIMES FASTIR THAN SYPHON.^Evergreen Trees and

Hedges wiLh BEETS- 
ALL TREE SHAPER Do YOU Own AA thing of beauty now he hails . . 

And skips extraneous details.

Scratching Dog?_ A perfect guiding tool
and time saver—No experience 
needed —Steel-chromium plated 
Guaranteed 
Available now 
Prepaid anywhere in U.S.A.

BEETS-INC. Dxpt. AS
P. O- Box 991 Lsniins 4, Mkb.

^ If yon own and are food of a doc tl>it It ctn- 
tfnnally Ecratchlng, dinlnf, rubbing, biiint hlmsitlf 
until his skin is raw xitd sore, dm'! Just fed sorr> 
for bin. Tbe dog can’t help blniMlf. But you may. 
He may be eban and fl> a frie and Just sufTrrlnc rn>:r 
an intense Itdilng Irritation that las croti red In tbe 
nem t-ndlnss of his skin. Do as tbousanli of pl-nsi-d 
doe owners are dobif. At any coiKi Drue Store 'ir 
Pd Shop get a 2Sr packice oi Bex Hunters Dog 
Powdt-rs, and site Iben core a week. Note llw qid k 
impruTfiretit. One owner writes: "^ly fesule setter, 
oi Sept. 291h, dill not hare a larxiful of hair co b r 
body—all scratched and bitten off. I eare her th- 
powders as tUreried. By Nor. lOtb she was all bilri'd 
eat” Leui) wlat they will do for your d>(. Mike % 
25r test. Economy she box only $1. If deiler can't 
su;i[ly send 26f or $1 to
J. HILGERS « CO., Dept 221, Blnshamton. N. V.

AA,
10*0 HaHsrMTveiHa totn. Hwwirotit. MimtsoT*• ¥

L THE LOVELIEST OF HOUSE PLANTS

THE 
ROSEGARDENIA

IMPORTED TULIPS THE FLOWER OF ROMANCE
Imagine ratalnw your own beantifnl eotuge. Tbe 
K.>90 Gardenia Dkioma end blooma for many montha

fi>r-;eoue white flowera with rich green foliage.i-uly the moat popular and faxhionable flower you 
c. n grow. Our new eatalos telto ell about tbe Mae Ganlenia. Write now.
Mtmm MsrseriM, IT tifci SL, Brideui. Mick^M

FROM HOLLAND
Rneet Varieties, Wide Range of Colors, lilootn next 
sprir^ —Also Importcrl Dutch Hyacinth*; liYiiKID Tiw Roses. Free Catalog. Dreryching to plant thie 
fall. Write—
Ackerman Nurseries. 54 Lake SL. Bridgman, Mielt.

KILL INSECTSU. 5. Gevf. urges home fruit tree planting...NOW
WITHOUT DUST OR 5PRAV
Balt In protectire tube unfaillnxiy kills roaches, silrernih, waterhiixs. "
crickets, Hanllary—ean't he bluvMi or tracked on FimkI S'liipllei. etr. IgnACIH 
Olies clean, long lasting protec-I QYw S R. 
Hon, Sold hy molt drug, grocery I M I X-Swm 
and Ollier stores. If yours has 5?^^
none send SI for 3 pkxi.
paid. Money hack guarsn-r tee. Orer 20 milllnn aotd.' A 11 5«g'i' 
IJeSoto Cheralcai Co. 15#^
9 Oak Bt., Area- ~
dia. Florida.

Big New STARK YEAR BOOK
72 Art Color Pages ... FREE

We stand 20% of the cost of amazing new Fruit 
Tree Collections to encourage Prompt Planting

J>- x-f
kV-i

STAHK I
|F nurMrMs b IOrctiaids I 
Bai FF-26 
teahltat, MO. I 

Send me Free 1947 I Book of World'a* 
"■ l^rLChampioo Fruiia. 

y O Check here For special i > _ 10-tree piupueition. * 
jr O Check nere for apeclal I ' over 20-tree {MopoeitkM. \

.1
% , Spfcialt In Ro$tt end Shrubs

varletiea of fruit treca aave yeara o( waiting— ^ IN now ready. Bred and Selected to liear,^*
younger. Intro<lurc<i by the wizarda of 

. Itortli ulLure llurbank and Stark. Luscious 
n. e.. , mammoth size and extra flavor.tTire Strain and Hybrid treescross bred for vigor and hardi- neaa so they thrive almost anywhere farm crops grow M 

Given head start by Stark Kxtra Heavy Root System ot R grafting—each treelnipected 5 times by nursery experts to 1 
assure you cream of the crop—no runti nor weaklings ’
CLOWIOUS 80OK OF CHAMMON FWUlTg iFrs* wMI« UieylasO 
Slows tniracie fruits, shruHs, roses. In color pliotos. Fruit 
Tree Collections now at ofT. W'e stand '/sth of cost to 
enroura-e prompt ptaiitinx Specials in shru'i and f.- »

SUIKIN6

AnMfTrRd<mAric> MfWjr
S

I
Your dealer now 

has Burnett's Un- 
excelled Bird Foot!. 

Send 10c in stamps or 
coin for Booklet on “('are and

STAIKNHRSEIIES& IICHAEDS Cl.. Ni FF-21. luislm. MSSOUII N
I8PANC-»T1ME SALESMEN WANTEDBik BkovY wwkl/s O. K. Liriffia et*

ec^ional SiM.Ol Bkoatb apara
thktf, BinvvtelmaieG i& m Oort.
iioTTM Fruii Ttm PlAatlac* CABU 
wreUxs Liberal valuabla priira.
Ftct outfit. KfM Lftinlag. No iavc«t 
Doo’t bbIae chancr'. M':ll C'mipnn

Name............ •
St. or R.P.D......... . . . . . . . . . I Feeding of Birds and Fish'* I V 

plus 3-day supply of Bird Food,y p.o 1
t Cbsck bsii H ■tsTKlU ■ kkstal Cirt M- 

esM flsa M> SMss twisttHist Itirk grid trstioU BURNETTS 217 PLANE ST„ DspL A 
NEWARK 2, N« J,O E.CriSB
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r Motors on stoker, oil burners, and 
circulators should be oiled, cleaned, 
and adjusted. The interior of a warm- 
air furnace should be chocked care
fully fot cracks which might, if not 
scaled, permit the escape of danger
ous carbon monoxide gases into the 
warm-air ducts and from there into 
the rooms of the house. Filters 
should be cleaned and replaced.

Twill Homes—but
one enjoys complete comfort 

with for less fuel

BE LAZyi
Lf r

Jt^GULArf 
ond-lfred r^RNACE

AuroMAricAuy
rouR
(Imply wt' th«rmottat morning
pnti nigt I . . . Crise Heftf Control 

^elfctrico ly, od|ust» draft ond 
di«<k . , give; ySu iuxury of
automat c heat regplatlon, free 
from wa ry . , . QUAL^Y^BUILT 

^ to oper ite for yaarsl without 
ottentioif . . . yet ‘ COM ts low, 

‘ SQve5 u|jl to 1 V; toils fBch year 
e unit for ofty hand-

i\s Mr. Radder so aptly 
points out, safely in cheating plant 
is of prime importance. If your 
healing plant is not fitted with proper 
safety devices you will get small com
fort from it. The heating system can, 
however, keep us warm and comfort- 
table with jierfect safety if we take 
Mr. Radder's suggestions to heart.

The basic problem of the healing 
plant is to make it possible for the 
human body to dissipate Us excess 
heat at a rate which involves (he 
least effort and provides the greatest 
comfort. The heal in the human body 
results from the combustion of food. 
Under ordinary conditions the body 
maintains a normal level of 93.6 de
grees and. since more heat is usually 
created than is rcciuired to maintain 
this temperature, heat is lost through 
radiation, convection, evaporation 
and re.spiration..

The human body possesses remark
able powers of adaptation to a range 
of atmospheric conditions . . . but 
there is a very narrow range in which 
a sen.«e of comfort results. Conditions 
affecting comfort, which may vary 
within a home, are air temperature, 
air movement, relative humidity and 
the temperature of the walls, win
dows and other objects. If any of 
these conditions change, the body 
must ailapt itself to a new condition 
by a change in the rate of metabo
lism or a change in the rate and 
manner of lo.sing he.at. Obviously, 
then, the heating system shouhl main
tain the proper conditions within the 
home at all times to maintain a 
constant condition resulting in maxi
mum bodily comfort. That's what a 
heating system is for: oddly enough, 
then, the job of the heating system 
is not to heat at all—its task is to 
provide for comfort able moling.

To accompli'h ‘‘comfortable cool
ing’’ the temperature should be 
maintained as nearly uniform as 
possible so that there will be a mini
mum temperature difference between 
floor and ceiling. Most modern heat
ing systems do maintain this differen
tial at a minimum during the “firing 
periods of the furnace or boiler, but 
during the “ofP periods cold air 
settles to the floor and an uncom
fortable condition prevails even 
though the thermostat is satisfied. 
This condition is called “cold 70” in 
the heating industry ... the home- 
owner is all too familiar with it in 
the form of drafts and cold floors. 
To correct “cold 70”, a constant flow 
of heat should be maintained which 
will provide d constant flow of warm 
air circulation in the room. This will 
result in minimum temperature dif
ferences between the floor and ceil-

fli^d ftfljnace . . . warfn air, hot1

Iwater, tteam.

iNSr^LLCRlS^NOW
.'A*k fotfr foal fvrtta<€

man, l^dware tiore 
wrrfte us for folder.

dealerj' nomes.

CRISE MEG. CO. • Dept. A-1 
COLUMBUS 16 • OHIO

PABCO NOT INSULATED. Tliere's At Field addling 
with the thertnosut again! Trying to pro
vide warmth keeps his furnace roaring. But no 
wonder, with so mucli heat leaking out his 
uninsulated house! . . . Now look at Bill 
Shield's house next door.

KIMSUIATED. Bill Shield lives 
h(MT)e comfortired with a snug blanket of 
manjf-iayer KIMSUI.. lie's realizing fuel sav> 
logs that will guickiy pay fur the insulation 
—and then there’s a life-time of KlMSl'L 
comfort atiead—cost-free!

in a

ALUMI-SHIELD
15 S0ESTOS

COATING
lUMINUM
nrisEHAif

Why many-layer KIMSUL* is better insulation 
for your present home or the one you plan

You can enjoy a wealth of comfort— 
yet save as much as -17‘J6 on fuel— 
when you insulate your new home 
throughout with many-layer KIMSUL.
And you'll have cheery warmth plus 
big fuel savings in your present home, 
too, with KIMSUL in the attic. For 
KIMSUL, with its prefabricated many- 
layer construction, is designed to give 
uniform, eflfeaive insulation coverage.

Unlike loose fill or blown-in insu
lations, which may vary in efliciency 
with the skill and thoroughness of the 
applicator, kimsul has dependable, 
uniform thickness built right into it in 
manufacture. No heat-leaking thin 
spots, no money-wasting thick spots.
And KIMSUL is enduring . . . won’t 
sag, sift or settle .. . defies fire, mois
ture and fungus ... is termite proof.

Order kimsul from your lumber or 
building supply dealer, hardware or 
department store. Put kimsul in your 
new home specifications.

JVfiV W OLD ASPHALT ROOFING
* GALVANIZED IRON
* COMPOSITION SHINGLES
* BRICK. STUCCO. CON- 

CRF.1E SURIACLS
lift
for

If-’rite for I'RTE ToUer F-4 IMCOTHE PARAFFINE CDS. INC.P 
29S fIMH AVENUE • NEWtOBK 16

A'KEEP WARMI 
SAVE FUELI

II

. V
\TfyUrttdte)

Easy to instoll In your present home 
—even in the sloping roof I

S?al your home against 
drafts and cold, stop ex
pensive heat leaks! Keep 
out dust and dirt. Just 
preM MORTITB pliable 
plastic tape around win
dows, doors, baseboards, 
etc. It’s easy! It's surel

A roll covers about 80 tb. _
enough for 5 windows . . . •/At hdw».. paint. dspL stsras SmkyuACmaada 
and itimb^aiOs.

Fraa Mortita Circular
J. W. MORTELL CO. 16^3 
aaa auren si. KanksSM. lU.

■ $]25

Insure the comfort of your new home 
with a snug blanket of KIMSUL

All-946KIMBERLY-CLARK CORP.
Kimsl’l Division 
Neensh, Wisconsin 
Please rush fkfb Kiusitt. booklet “Put Your 
Home in ihe Comlort Zone."

□ We plan to built] a 
new home

□ We now Jive in 
our own home

• ntoaKtet NameI lOmberK'
; Clark'h%mitriyClark JniHlalion

Address
City, Zeae, State.
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THIS WINTER
— Relaxing in the 
solid comfort of 
FULLY AUTOMATIC 

COAL HEAT
supplied by

ing and maintain the tcm{>erature 
range required for r^ximiim comfort.

For the first time in the hcatmg 
industry, the automatic canirols 
necessary to maintain constant heat 
Mow are availalde to homeowners. 
These controls may be included in 
all new buildings and installed in most 
existing houses equipped with auto
matic heating plants. The control 
svstem is app'icablc to warm air, hot 
water, or steam systems using oil, 
ccal or gas as fuel.

In far too many houses, however, 
there are some rooms that fail to 
heat properly. We usually condone 
this by saying that the room has a 
northern exposure, has too many 
windows or something equally as 
inexcusable. Actually, the room is 
cold because the heat delivered to it 
is not sufficient to lake care of heat 
losses. There may be a register or 
radiator that is undersized, or the 
distribution system may be poorly 
designed so that pipes and ducts 
leading to the room are undersized. 
All systems should have some type 
of balancing means so that heat 
delivery may be balanced through
out the house. An adjustment of 
these dampers and valves by a 
pro|>erly qualified heating dealer 
often solves unsatisfactorv heating.

Sometimes when the. pipe or duct
work to a certain room is exceed
ingly long, losses will occur. This 
may be corrected frequently by 
proper insulation of this pipe, the 
addition of a circulator or warm-air 
fan. or by the addiuon of another 
thermostat to make a separate heat
ing zone of rooms far removed from 
the heating plant. This problem will 
be particularly acute in the one- 
floor, ranch t>pe homes now popular 
in swne sections of the country, and 
the owner should make sure that his 
architect take long pii)e runs into 
consideration and zone the dwelling.

If the furnace does not supply 
sufficient heat to warm the entire 
house during e.xtremcly cold j)eriods, 
certain rooms, more exposed to the 
elements and farthest from the heat
ing plant, are bound to be chilly. If 
the thermostat controlling the oper
ating of the heating unit is improp
erly located, the in.^-trument will 
cause improper heating of certain 
parts of the house. For example, a 
thermostat should never be mounted 
on an outside wall or near a door 
opening outside, near a heat outlet, 
in a draft or near a fireplace.

Health authorities agree that a hu
midity level between 25 and 40 per 
cent is desirable during the winter 
months. In colder climates, it is diffi
cult to maintain levels this high 
without severe condensation of mois
ture on the walls, windows and ceil
ings, but moisture barriers in the 
walls and the use of storm windows 
will greatly increase the possibility 
of holding higher humidities which, 
incidentally, help keep fuel consump
tion down because the human body 
is more comfortable at lower tem
perature levels if the moisture con
tent of the air is above 30 per cent.

L«an back in your easy chair ond let the "Original Pecahenlai" P^efine 
Coal Burner do oil your furnace-tending. The Ptpef/ne dees everything^ 
It's completely automatic!

The "O. P." P^eline silently pipes the cool from your bin to your present 
furnace—be it hot water, worm air, or steam. The Pipeline alio provides 
smokeless, efficient burning of the most abundant and economical fuel 
— bituminous cool. It even pipes the oshes to storage in a dustproof 
centolnerl

Oet the details on the coal burner that for 11 yeors hos been supplying ' 
the even, healthful heat of coal to thousands of homes. Coll your local 
"O. P." dealer or write for the free booklet, "Pipeline Home Heating. 
Pecahenlos Fuel Company Incorporated, Stoker Division, 336 East 131st 
Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

Free!Pipes (oal in ' t.STOPS
ROOFilAKS
^n'rain•/

■ Pipes ashes out ^
A

IHI PAIAtMNE COMPANIES, INC. 
19S Fifth AvcfliM • N«w York 16

BROKEN
TOYS
Plastic WoocJ

SPARKLiNG CHROMB EASY.'No skill re- 
<)uircd. Handles 
like putty . . . and 
hardens into wood.towel shelf

IK C4WSo# iv»«»and drying rack «ANP Oh*OOTH-THCN PAINT

PLASTIC
WOODn S'?

'a

IS there a
white elephant 
in your house?

A Product of Boyle-Midway, Inc.

TROUBLE-FREE PIPE 
for a lifetime!

We're talking about e/eefrteo/ white ele
phants . . . the outmoded, inefficient wiring 
systems that con do so much to take the joy 
out of life. Inodequote wiring hits the pocket- 
book, too, because it hampers the operation 
of your appliances and cuts the resole value 
of your home.

But don't despair. You con modernize 
electricolly without fuss, muss, or delay. The 
new G-E ftecirreo/ Modernization Guide 
shows you how easily and inexpensively your 
wiring system con be adopted to today's 
needs. This procticol book points out the 
electricol conveniences you moy now be miss
ing ond shows you how easily you can 
obtain them. Write for your copy today—ond 
"go modern" tomorrow. Section AW4-982, 

Appliance and Mer
chandise Department, 
General Electric 
Company, Bridgeport 
2, Connecticut.

Write for free copy

Ail...BATHROOMS 
KITCHEN, CLOSETS

1

fT

Holds heaps of lowels, wash 
cloths, cleansing tissues...liqcns, 
hats, bags . .. loads of things! 
The rust-resistant square metal 
bars provide yards of compact 
drying space for hosiery, lingerie, 
light laundry. Sturdy bars end in 
eight utility hooks for hanging 
wash cloths, robes, etc. # Every 
home can use several of these 
handsome, wide-utility fixtures. 
Be sure to ask for Autoyre Towel 
Shelf — say "Aulo-uire."

ABOUT $1.50 each

V.

Install ORANOEBURO PIPE and ferget it! 
Non-corrodible, root-proof! J.asts a 
lifetime! For house-to-sewer, conductor 
or irrigation lines, downspout!, other 
outside, non-pressure services. PER
FORATED type for septic tank beds, 
foundation drains, land drainage. Ask 
your plumbing contractor or buUding 
material dealer. Send for circular on 
ORANGEBURG PIPE. Also name of near
est dealer. Dept. AH-9-46, The Fibre 
Conduit Copipaoy, Orangeburg, N. Y.#

At Departmemi and Hardwart Slerti

ORANGEBURG THE ROOT 
PROOF PIPETHE AUTOYRE CO. • OAKVILLE, CONN.GENERAL ELECTRIC CIC.U % SAt. pMICt
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MR. HOME BUYER’S 
BLIND SPOT

it.
I tI

■i.'j ..ZONING I t

it:FIXES iiedley Smith
'T.)

Warwirh Citu Planning Board 
Rhode Island

BOOK BINDINGS
... also broken china, glaasware, 
toys, furniture and luggage. It's 
waterproof, transparent and flex- 
ible. Get a tube today] AN'YoxE considering buy

ing a house is bound to ask a number 
and variety of questions, running the 
whole gamut from the sublime to the 
ridiculous. However, chances 
that one of the most im|>ortant ques
tions a prospective homeowner shotild 
ask will probably never occur to him. 
Seldom is the innuir>’ made: 
ore the land controls and the zoning 
regulations for this particular piece of 
property?

Now, here we really hav'e a two
fold question. It not only 
After this property is bought, wlrat 
uill we be able to do with it in the 
way of additions, alterations, decora
tions? It also means: What will other 
owners be allowed to do with prop
erties in the ?ieighborhood—changes 
which might a§e<t our investment, 
beneficially or othenci%e? Many a 
homeowner has been rudely awakened 
from a 5tan>’-eyed vision of paradise 
to discover that his dream castle is 
threatened by the advent of a board
ing house next door, or an automobile 
repair shop across the street. For ex
perience proves that zoning and sub
division control together represent 
the blind spot in the eye of the home 
buyer and homeowner.

Zoning, expressed in its simplest 
terms, means the classifying of all 
the land in a community into differ
ent zones, and restricting different 
types of land use to separate, segre
gated areas. Single family houses 
are separated from multiple family 
houses; businesses are not allowed to 
impinge on residential districts. All 
types of buildings, in all districts, 
are made to conform to a 
set of rules. Subdivision control 
establishes minimum standards in the 
design of streets and the division of 
land areas for development as im
proved property. These two sets of 
controls are complementary. Together 
they establish the basis for all worth
while community development.

Present conditions give point and 
emphasis to the timeliness of calling 
attention to this “blind spot.” The 
nation is on the threshold of the 
greatest home-building era in its his
tory. A deficit in house construction 
of some six million units, created 
mainly by wartime suspension of con
struction, will be accentuated by the 
needs of many millions of war vet-

I:jj
are :t .I - M f- M M 1-fflPONI t! t i-fll-H

I

clCDOES YOUR DOG
nCH? SCRATCH?

DON'T BLAME FLEAS 
...MANGE...Dim
If jrour do( or cat Itches. 
scratclM continually, it’s probshly not due to flea*. inanBe or diet.

?to 1. tfi VUNGlTCli, pa»«-t«atoe tungu* Irv- 
ectioa long s puzile to science. It starts as an 
Icrh foilon-M by dandtu(T-l,ke acairs or brownisti- 

e<lfed sores with mouldy odor. May start in cars, 
on paws, underbody, tail or eyes. Can have 
serious resuUs—costly cate—cyea total lost. Now 
a n B|>eciali»l« discovery—IJr. Mrrrirk's
SULFODENE—applied esCcrDally, stops Itchini in 
minutes . . . clears up scaler and sores in a lew 
d lys. Only $1 < <1 in stores or order direct. Money 
b'lck if SULf ODEHC lails on your pet. 
SULFODENE, BOXKI2I, BROOKFIELD. ILL.

means;

-".a
Born Q

I 2000-/eoi'*o/d podigreef

*'"‘1 <•»>*». o»***r^SULFODENE
Here's wo;ulc‘rful new beauty for your home. Skillful manufac
turing gives Tagle Ready-To-Use White Lead Paint outstand
ing hiding and staying power—makes it ho/d its whiteness 
longer. It brings you the traditional beauty, durability and 
economy of white lead in a new, convenient form that’s ready 
to open, stir and apply.

Until you try Eagle RTU White Lead Paint yourself, you 
't possibly know how easily it covers completely, leaving 

practically no brush marks . . . how smoothly it flows from 
the brush. This exceptional brushability—and the finer paint 
jobs it makes possible—are finding liigh favor with painters 
and home owners alike.

Eagle RTU is being made available as rapidly as produc
tion will permit.Two forms: Primer Sealer and Outsi<le White 
Finish Coat. One, two and five gallon pails. See your dealer 
Of your painter.

THE EAGLE-PICHER COMPANY
Cinchinali (11. Ohio

Member of the Lead ladiucries AssociatioO

can

common
EMLE

PKHER
• To pnderrtand vfcv SANI.WAX is called 
'The Miracle Cleaner"—>Tw’Te simply got 
to it. .. try it... tee it trork! You'll be 
amased and delighted by the four-ln-one ac
tion. For SANl-WAX cleans, ■waxes. |w>Ushes 
and preserve* jn ONE operation. Use it for 
your woodwork, enamel, furniture, and 
porcelain, to make it Gleam. It's ftet, it's 
eaet—(iust wipe it on—and you're done!)

EAGLE PURE

I
I / 4

SANI-WAX COMPANY 
1911 Pacific, Dallas, Texet

mi
By tho mRnatOf EagNrWt(^|,Bod in Oil —a favorite since 1849

j?k- •
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^^The tape
that tackles 
everything!

orans \vho have uturaed and will 
continue to rctu.n (n ci'’i!ian life in 
ever-incrcasiTig numl>ers. all fran
tically seeking to establish families 
and homes rapidly as possible.

When Mr. & Mrs, Veteran gradu
ate to the rank and degree of Mr. &
Mrs. Momrowncr let them, as one 
of their first tasks, study the ABC's 
of zoning and subdivision control.

I'oslwar home seeking will fcdlow 
a basic pattern within the framework 
of modern trends and necessities. The 
great majority of home seekers will 
be looking ft)r small, single family 
dwellings. The tendency of modern 
resi«leiitial development is away from 
the large mciropoHian centers out 
into suburban or ur!>an coinmunities.
In all probability Mt. & Mrs. Home
owner will lo.ate in a small com
munity of ten or twenty thi)ti<and 
people, where they can find elbow- 

I room and fresh ai** and yet have ; 
convenient access to a central busi- ■ 
ness and recreational center. As the 
price of these urban amenities, how
ever, they are likely to find munic
ipal regulation more elastic and more 
loosely administered than in the 
larger and older established municipal ^ 
governing units. t

The}’ will face a choice of two al- « 
ternatives. They may find a house ' 
which some enterprising contractor 
has obligingly built and made ready 
for their reception down to the small
est detail; or they may prefer to buy 
a vacant parcel of land and create 
their own dream ideal themselves.

Assuming the first alternative, it 
might seem that many of their prob
lems were already settled for them.
Not necessarily so. Although many 
stales have placed on their statute 
hooks suMivision laws which control 
the speculalion builder, and make him ;|: 
alndc by certain standards in creating 
a housing development, such control 
is by nn means universal. Therefore, 
the prospective homeowner, whether 
he is buj'ing a house already built 
or planning to build for himself, 
should, by all means, take the trouble 
to find out what laws the builder is 
supp<ised to follow—if any. If a 
suMivision control law prevails— 
excellent. The law will probable- as
sure streets of a uniform ami ade- 
(:uare width, with provision made 
for the reception of basic utilities. 
Streets will be laid out in a proper 
pattern, guaranteeing privacy by the 
exclusion of through traffic. Proper 
street grades will be c.stablished, and 
there will be Ihe assurance that the 
city or town will eventually acceiH 
the street and guarantee both repair 
and maintenance.

Lacking a subdivision control law. 
the purchaser lays himself open to i 
some unpleasant possibilities unless 
he takes due precautions. Suppose 
his house is built on a street of sub
standard width, and it become.s neces- 
.sary to widen it. Some morning he | 
may wake up and find that a bull- I 
dozer has cut a slice off his front lawn, I 
so that his bedroom window opens 
imnrediately on the public sidewalk.
( 'r suppo!=e no grade ‘ as been estab- '

3-ROOMS OF

FurnitureDELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR
f-O.b. 
foctof/

complete
6-Piece living Room Svile

Comlortable fa*d divan, chair to malehj 
Ottoman. 2 end tables; 1 codas tobU.

. Caliiornia stylo, atttoetiva. sturdily built. 
Finish. Nsw England Maple.

5-Piece Dinette Set 
Attractive, CalKomia styled table with 

I drop end. 4 sturdy chairs with uphol>
' stered seots.

8-Piece Bedroom Suite 
Complete lull double bed. Box spring, 
inner sptlng mattress; big cheil ol 
drawers: vanity table with mirror to

Sateh and vanity bench: 1 night stand.
aUlornla styled and beautitully lin- 

bhed to match living room and diaeile 
groups.SAVE $S$ ORDER DIRECT FROM FAC
TORY! Prompt delivery! FREL! WHITE 
lor descriptive and illustrated iolder.

I Universal Horne Furnishings Co., Depf,
I AH, 6160 South St. Andrews Place, Los I Angeles 44, Calil.

VS

Once

UJnRm moRninc
COAL HEATEA

(^AHPUHP0S£
CLOTH TAPEM0Da42OJI

Strong! Waterproof! 6 Colors!l: I > IOnce you use MYSTIK “.Self-Slik” 
y(ju won’t be without it. Hundreds of 
uses in borne, otiice, shop—seals, re
pairs, decorates, weather-strips, 
masks, holds. Six useful colors. Stteku 
tislit wilhout moisLening. Feels olT 
clean. Be extra liaiuly with this hand
iest of all fixers. 25c, 50c and $1 at 
hardware, drug, deiiertment and sta

tionery stores — 
Mystik Adhesive 
ProducU, 2652 N. 
Kildare Avenue, 
Chicago 39.
Weather-tlrlpplng it 
cicon, guide and posltNo 
with MYSTIK. Peelt off 
eoiify. loot other usmI

A
'arpet Sweeper 

Makes I 
sweeping I 
a real I pleasur^l

MODEL 520 !|

V
•V.

More than a million now in use!
Hecit all day ond night without refueling. Your 

hoine it WARM every MORNING. Amaring pat
ented interior. Holds 100 pounds coal. Burns any 
kind of coal, coke or briquets. S€E YOUR DEALER.

A Product of

LOCKE STOVE COMPANY
Kansas City 6, Mo. (B)

AOtrta rrcEi ttroAit'ES. sMEstvvuu, i^o.

PICNIC STOVE and 
TRASH BURNER

Tree stump of durable 
reinforced Haydite con
crete with Brill, charcoal 
pan, erate. Burns trash 
■ufely.

114 West lllh St.

Only $29.45
Freight prepa/tf easf of

Ratkirt
For descriptive circular write to

Omuhe 4. Neb,
IF DOGS HAD DENTISTS. 

THEY’D SAY "C//£tV/ W. O. JOHNSON CO.❖
SEWER
CARTRIDGES Vi

DESTROY ROOTS CHEMICALLY F 

KtO» SEWWS OPIH Q

MQMG

rr jfiiw

oo
AT hA»DWA»E STOIIS Ol 

ty EXrKss tar AO tt u s a 4
BtHtseovsiusecwsisti.ii ruk.eiss

Dogs need to chew—for chewins a hard, 
crunchy food like Milk-Bouo lu*lp3 do-

AWAYGOES PAINvelop their teeth and gums, helps kivp
moutlj.s rlcan. That’s why Don’t Buffer! Relief beyond belief 

will bo your? tlaj instant you apply 
Boothiitg Dr. Schnll’a Zine-|>ad8 
on corns or sore toes, liluso new or 
tight shoofl. 1‘revenfc com-?, soro 
toes, blisters. Separate fifedtea- 
tiona included for Bpcedily remov
ing corns. Smart appearanco. No 
bulk, no un.si"htly taping. Cost 
but’a trifle. Insist on Dr. ScbolTd 
in tho familiar yellow box.

EASY TO APPLY

Eo many folks feed tlu-ir
dogs hearty, wholcsonio y-f;,

itMilk Bone exercises
iiioutlis while providing
dependaWe nourishment.
Milk-Boat contains nvtaiants '
youi dog neadc Vitamins A, Bi,
Bg, 0, E . . Meat Maal.. Fish
Livei Oil . . Wkola Wkaal
Flow . . Minerals.. Milk,

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
NO TAPINGl^ailuual ni-«cult Co., Dept. G-"

FRIE
I 444 W. 16th8t , New York ll.N.Y. SAMPLE
J Rend me I RKK MIIk-Boneni?PUit. Also Book- | 

I lei; "How to<'«™ fur ami Fee<! Your Hog." . 
I <|-|ea^ print, rwie coupuu ou penny postcard I
I If )'uu wUb.) 
a A'amc.........
I Adiir*M

D!^ Scholls ZinopadsCtJy and StaU.............
Tius OOkF poofiL
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lished for the street, and the ov.Der 
has set his building in harmony with 
the natural contours of the land. 
Someday, before the city will accept 
the street, it will be necessary to 
establish a proper grade. Grading will 
mean either raising or lowering the 
street level, so that the homeowner 
may find his house perched on the 
top of a small cliff overhanging the 
street, or down in a hollow with the 
feet of pedcstralans on a level with 
his eyes as he sits on his front porch.

Further, he must not let himself be 
tempted by the fallacy of a low initial 
cost, and buy a house on an undevel
oped street away from water mains, 
sewers, or other utilities, and then 
blandly expect the city to bring all 
these developments to his door free 
of charge. Disappointment is bound 
to result and the pocketbook may be 
severely taxed before this illusion 
is dispelled. It is far belter to make 
sure that these prerequisites are pro
vided beforehand.

In such cases an ounce of pre
vention is worth many pounds of 
cure. A visit to the town or city hall, 
and inquiries of the Building, Zoning, 
and Planning Departments will give 
Mr. Homeowner all the information 
he needs to avoid these unpleasant
nesses from the outset. And he 
shouldn’t be at all backward about 
paying such a visit. Local officials 
are most co-operative: they like to 
have a well-planned, attractive, pros
perous and contented community. It 
makes their job easier and more 
pleasant, too.

Suppose these questions have been 
settled to Mr. Homeowner’s complete 
satisfaction. It is now time for him 
to study the Zoning Ordinance itself, 
and find just what protections and 
controls he is subject to. and whether 
or not they conflict with any plans 
he has in his mind. Whether he buys 
a house ready built or builds his own, 
there is a wide field of possibilties to 
consider. It may be he envisages a 
time when an expanding family will 
require him to add an extra floor to 
his building. He might desire to con
vert his unused attic into an apart
ment for his mother-in-law. When 
that time comes, and he sets to work, 
he may find himself at odds with the 
zoning law'. Maybe Mrs. Homeowner 
IS looking for^vard to adding that en
closed porch of which she has dreams, 
on the south side of the house. Let 
her first make sure that the extension 
will not encroach upon the area of 
open side yard which the zoning law 
says must exist between a building 
and a property line. Maybe Mr. 
Owner has a hobby—likes to tinker 
with woodwork or machinery and 
plans to build a little shop in his back 
yard. Let him carefully consult the 
zoning ordinance before he starts to 
dig foundations. Again his epicurean 
tastes may incline toward fresh eggs 
or home-fed chicken for his Sunday 
dinner. If he plunges into the raising 
of poultry unadvisedly, he may find 
himself at odds with the zoning law 
and with his neighbors. If his hobby

t>oeA 'k<M^ ’^ufuvnee.

Stop this with

ill//
*1

trM

These better filters remove 9.^ per cent of all dust and 99 
er cent of pollen from the. air. This means easier house- 
eeping, more comfortable living. And they cut fuel 

costs ... as much as seven per cent. If you have fpreed 
warm air heat, check your furnace filter now. If it’s more

than six months old, it's time 
to change to a fresh Research 
Air Filter. Call the Research

I
ILa.80Z.

Air Filter dealer listed in the 
classified section of your 
phone hook.

Mtovtuorntf
> VTRITK FOR THIS 

INTERESTING 
FREE BOOKLET

RESEARCH PRODUCTS CORPORATION
MADISON 3. WISCONSINDEPT. I IGet SOILAXat Hardware.Paint. 

Variety and Department Stores

You mean my dad MODERNIZE YOUR 

HOME MOW WITH
MOTOR
stOkor#«»HEARlike other men?

f«fa a

• ScMiice liHh that few
iiee«l to go thnxigh lif« with 

ianilira|>{>04l hearing. Prartically Youi* family deserves a truly mod
em home ... heated the modem way 
by fully automatic Motorstokor. 
Whether you’re planning a new 
home, or bringing your present one 
up-to-the-minute, America’s finest 
hard coal stoker will give you great
est satisfaction . . . save up to '/i on 
fuel bills by burning low-cost small 
sizes of anthracite. See your classi
fied telephone directory for nearest 
Motorstokor dealer ... or mail us 
coupon today!

every type of hearing loss can be 
heIiH‘<l. Get the facts.

If you have trouble hearing and 
understanding, write f«>r free West
ern Electric Inioklets that dcscril>e 
the ear and modem means of hear
ing correction. \(ritten in simple 
terms, based on years of Hell Tele
phone I-alwralories’ exi>erience, 
these booklets can be your path to 
l>etler hearing.

CO. \fOONOttMACHINC ft 
709 Pin St., Manhvim, Pa.
Please send me your Free Booklet 
name of nearest Motorstokor dealer.

Name

\WESTERN ELECTRIC CO. 
Dsyl M$-D2.1»$Brss<«iy 
NSW Tall T.N. T.

Please send me your free guides to 
better heariog.

and \
\

" \
-----IName__

Adtlres*. 
City____

IStreets-------
and Stale----7-^----City

3tate.
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is raising vegetables, fruits, flowers, 
let him make careful investigation 
before he sets a display table on his 
front lawn and proceeds to advertise 
his products for sale.

There Is also the reverse viciv of 
the situation. Suppose he has no in
tention of falling foul of the law in 
any of the above respects. He does 
not wish to live with his mother-in- 
law; he has no noisy or unsightly 
hobbies; he is not interested in the 
livestock or market gardening busi
ness. By consulting the zoning law he 
can determine for himself whether 
any of his neighbors are going to he 
able to annoy him with any of these 
things. He can also make* sure th.at 
the entire area around him is re
stricted to residential purposes. It is 
a good idea to do this; for there is, 
or used to be, one very deplorable 
habit among the creators and admin
istrators of Zoning Laws which w-as, 
to permit what is known as “spot 
zoning." This may allow a small 
‘‘spot" of business to establish itself 
in an exclusively residential area. It 
was never a good practice, and is now 
universally frowned upon. At first 
thought Mr. Homeowner might con
sider ft a good idea to have, for ex
ample, a little grocery store near by, 
so that the children can slip around 
the corner when an extm loaf of 
bread or a bottle of milk is needed 
in an emergency. But loading and tin
loading trucks, parking automobiles, 
and rattling cans and bottles more 
than offset the conv’enience.

It would be erroneous to assume 
that a zoning law is a rigid, unbend
ing and unyielding instrument, a sort 
of i-russian tyranny. The prime pur
pose of a zoning law is to safeguard 
health, safety, morals, and gencml 
welfare of the public, and to that end 
its principle is to control individual 
actions and privileges for the greate.st 
welfare of the greatest number. But, 
like evety good law, it possesses a 
safety valve, ^\’hile saying to a citi
zen, very definitely; You shall not do 
this or that; however, sometimes to 
prevent hardship and injustice, pro
vision must be made to sacrifice (he 
letter of the law to the spirit. A s|ie- 
cial exception to its conditions may 
be asked and granted, and a citizen 
permitted to do certain things which 
are against the letter of the law— 
always provided, of course, that the 
welfare of his fellow citizens is not 
jeopardized and substantial justice is 
rendered to all parties. So, if Mr. 
Homeowner does want to garden in 
a small way, to build a tool house, or 
to add a porch to bis building, he 
can go and explain his plans to the 
Zoning Board of Review. That body 
w-ill call him and all his neighbors to 
a public meeting, will listen to all 
arguments for and against the idea, 
and will then either give special per
mission for the applicant to carry out 
his plans or suggest some compromise 
which will be fair to everj’body.

Happiness for the homeowner is 
more certain if he understands and' 
obser\’es (he zoning laws. |

FALSE TEETH WEARERS!
You can't
D£//TUR£B^m

baby it
as you do your child’s!

It'd TRt'E—every day you, as weD as your 
l>ahy, grow new hair. Protect it. with 
Parker’s Tar Soap—the safe, gentle, beauty 
way, famous three generations.

Pat’kcr’s pure pine tar is highly pmise»l 
by scalp doctors. Rich, creamy lather 
cleanses so tlioroughly; quickly rinses 
away. Hair is gleaming, lustrous, young- 
looking.

So inexpensive to give your hair and 
your child's lovely care—sliantpnos aver
age less than nne-foiirth 
cost of bottled kind. Get 
a 85^ or 10^ cake today.
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PACKER'S TAR SOAP
To Keep Your Plafe^ or Bridge

Sparkling Cleon end Odor-Free 
Soak it Daily in SAFE—EASY Polident

T)l<ty aafef Don’t try to brush-off DEN- 
TURE breath! Actually, the harder

FALSETEETH
KLUTCH holds them tighter
KLUTCH formi s coenfort cushion; bolds dentel 
plsics so much firmer s >d snusger Ml snd tslk with iretcer comfort 
In ■nanj' essn simoit as well at with - iiara) 
Urtli. Kiutch lessens the constant (ear of u drop- 
pint, rockme. chsAng plate.
Elst*. ... If 7our drurelst I 
moncr ao lobstilatrs, b i( send us lOc and wo will 
mall you a generous trial box.
KLUTCH CO., Box AUf-l, OJ/llltA, N. V.

that one can 
and 8ec-:rlty:

. 2Sc and 50c at drue- 
hssn't it. don’t waste

you brush your plate or bridge, the more 
you may oiTend.

You see, brushing with ordinary tooth 
pastes, powders or soaps may scratch 
your plate material. This material is 60 
itmes softer than natural teeth. These 
easily-made scratches are traps in which 
food particles and film collect.. . caus
ing offensive denture breath.

So play safe! Avoid denture breath 
this easy, brushless way. Just soak your 
plate or bridge daily in Polident solution. 
There’s no brushing, so no danger. Costs 
less than a day to use. 30^ and 60^ 
sizes of Polident at all drug stores.

Ol- P. INC.

Mjt y/ SOMETHINC ntlvAnD fc(N»nilONaLCHRISTMAS CAROS
make!AMAZING “OILETTE" CAROS^ 

[ikeenetlyoilnlnttnin.DesiffaeJB 
never beforeoncred-Gctsorcicn^S

FAST fMt. GorgeoaChrirtmMCards 
with name. S (or 11.00. op. 9 other ' profit AsBortment*. Kewreatare9...cleTcr 

kleei. UP TO lOo'i PROUT. START AT OKCEI 
WRITE TODAY FOR BAMPL£S ON APPROVAL. 
PURO COMPANY. 2801 Locust Street 
DCPT. ezs-L ST. U>UIS 3, MISSOURI

Soak plate or bridge in 
Polident fifteen minuto or 
longer, rin»e, ortd il'i reody 
lo me. A daily Polident 
bath gelt into corneri 
brushing never seems to 
reach, keeps dentures 
clean, bright, odor*freel

^'^POLIDCnT'M' [ D€UCT0 SCHtS IWC., BBOOXLTH. H Y~|

TO KEEP PLATES AND BRIDGES 
CLEAN...AND ODOR-PREE!

Noro s relief fr<>ni ilie foot ;>aiDi of etniin from the day’s work. Joe few eecund* a cooling. wxHh- 
lug. MU-CtlL fool hath it thrlilingly irfreshiiig. 
Hold at liruR ttori-«: aaDiidc (roe In mall.
THE MU-COL CO., Dept.M-N.Bu(falo 3, H, V.

V005E PLAt£S? apply them three or four times a day, 
didn’t like their taste or mesainess, 
then new Poll-Grip is for you.

This ‘‘Once-a-Day’* cream is pleas
ant to use, dainty, economical.

With Poli-Grip you can laugh, sing, 
eat what you want without fear of 
embarrassment.

Remember Poli-Grip hold* your 
plates tight no matter 
how (hey fit.

35< and 60< 
tubes at all drug 
stores.
GUAXANTEEO SY POllOtNT

A

Shoes Pinch?Amazing NEW CREAM Holds 
Even Lowers Tight All Day Ea*e ’em Up Wth 

V Allen's Foot-Ease
K Sprinkle this new- 
X ly-improved foot- 
^ powder on feet—in 
^ shoes, and step out 

with new pep. 2SC- 
' 86^-60^ At all

druggists or send 
for F REE sample. 

Write Allen's Foot-Ease, Suite 19, P. 0. 
Box 156, Buffalo N. Y.

The makers of Polident have devel
oped a new cre.im for holding false 
teeth tight. Us gripping power is so 
sensational that they guarantee you 
double your money back if it doesn’t 
hold your plates tighter, longer than 
anything you ever tried before. If 
you have used old-fashioned holding 
powders and found that you had to

ALIEN’S FOOT-BASE
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Harold M. Lr-mbarf: Frederic Lewii inf ffivinff him Ovaltine
IF a child's diet lacks certain food ele* 

mencs serious things can happen. Poor 
appetite—faulty nerves — bad teeth— 

stunted growth—soft bones—defective 
cyesightj

Ovaltine supplies food elements fre
quently deficient inordiaary foods. Three

glasses made with milk provide a child's 
aiiy requirement of appetiteVitamin Bt, 
Vitamins A, C, D ana G, and minerals 

Calcium, Phosphorus and Iron.
But Ovaltine is more than just a vita

min carrier. It also provides basic food 
substances

O. Blough

Not Necessarily Sol■ ■ ■ ompletc proteins to build 
muscle, nerve and body cells—high-en
ergy foods for vitality and endurance. 
It thus acts as an insurance against food 
deficiencies that retard appetite and nor
mal growth.

So if your child eats poorly or is thin 
and nervous, turn to Ovaltine.

“M
other! ^\^1at kind of bread do wc 

have for dinner?” shouted young Sam. *‘I guess it’s 
Goldcrust Bread. Wiy?” “Well, let’s change. Let’s get 
Sunsavor.” “Why on earth should we? Don’t you like 
the kind we use?” Sam’s parents had bought him a 
radio for his room. They had bought it in self-defense; 
they didn’t like the programs he listened to. And Sam 
had heard a commercial about bread—a special, super- 
colossal commercial about a bread that builds muscle, 
that contains every vitamin, every mineral, every ele
ment to metamorphose you almost overnight into a 
world-juggling Atlas, even at age eleven. So why on 
earth shouldn't this family switch to Sunsavor as the 
radio directed and get in on this offer to make world- 
beaters at the small sum of ten cents a loaf?

But the next evening at his father’s suggestion. Sam 
listened to an advertisement on the family’s radio— 
a powerful plug for another bread-baker's product. 
This offered to do even more than Sunsavor for Amer
ica's bread-eating youth. Now what? To switch or not 
to switch becomes the question Sam must answer.

A major criticism leveled at the education of the 
youngsters of today is that, “No one is teaching them 
to think; they can’t reason, draw conclusions or eval
uate.” Well, just what is this stuff called thinking that 
appears so important? Thinking is defined by a dic
tionary as, “to have ideas, to use the mind.” Break 
that into pieces that fit into evaluating everyday 
currences and you rnay characterize the good thinker 
by saying that he doesn't jump to conclusions, that he 
looks to reliable sources for information, and that he 
knows that every hap{>ening has its cause. Do you 
do anything to help your youngsters grow in their abil
ity to follow these rules of the road to clear thinking?

Sam’s dad made a beginning at the first one when 
he got Sam to withhold bis decision about switching 
bread brands until he had heard and seen more. He 
could do the same thing on a whale of a lot of other 
occasions, when Sam’s conclusions have been based 
on inadequate or out-of-date or insufficient evidence.

Sam and his sister probably read at home now and 
then. If they are like most youngsters, there comes a 
lime when they are likely to ask, “Mother, is this a 
true story?” This may, in fact, mark the lK?ginning of 
a child’s introduction to truth versus fiction or “look
ing to reliable sources for information.” How? Get
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out the set of encyclopedias you bought on the install
ment plan. Use them to show the youngsters how to 
check information for accuracy. Remember, do not 
check one statement and in consequence conclude that 
the whole book is authentic. Check several. Gradually, 
with this kind of guidance, e%cn the very young begin 
to catch glimpses of how to differentiate between truth 
and fiction. As your child becomes old enough to be 
interested in current news of the world, the discov
eries of the day. and the accounts of current happen
ings, he must also become equipj)ed to apply a mea
suring stick to determine the amount of credence he 
can give them. He must learn to regard the source and 
evaluate it. Under most conditions he learns this 
slowlj'. \\'ith help he learns it more rapidly. School 
helps somewhat, but in school it's mass production. 
At home it's on an individual basis and consequently 
may well turn into something that sticks to the ribs 
and gives a future foundation against supposition.

Remember the furor caused by the Orson Welles’ 
broadcast about a Martian invasion? People were in 
a frenzy. They telephoned the broadcasting stations. 
They performed all sorts of idiotic balderdash. Why? 
Some reacted so because of ignorance. A lot more be
cause they didn’t relate the account with the exist
ing facts. Children’s beliefs about how things happen 
are established early in life, often by the way parents 
and other adults appear to react to them. The habit 
of associating a cause with its effect can early be 
established if there is a conscious effort put forth to 
develop it, and there are many such opportunities.

So why not give a thought to helping the young 
learn what to believe through guiding the experiences 
they have at home? Help them to develop a critical 
habit of mind, a habit of taking nothing for granted, 
of thinking for themselves and learning to exercise a 
sincere, unbiased approach to the problem they face. 
Today’s rea<lers of “Superman” and “Captain Mid
night” are tomorrow’s voters, office holders, reconstruc- 
tionists and labor leaders. In whatever future they 
awaken they must be prepared to think—to know what 
to believe. How they think and how they

OVALTINE

A comfortable 
baby is a happy one! Years of ex
perience taught us just how to knic 
a little shirt for your child’s maxi
mum comfort. No twisting, no 
binding and no buttons to bother 
you or baby.

Another thing; u-eigbt&s well as 
age is important in buying infants’ 
wear. Send for our booklet “Don’t 
Let the Scales Scare
You” with its

oc- helpful weight-
size chart

ever

managetomorrow dej>ends on the beginnings they make today. 
Their commencements are influenced at home by you. 
So it's up to you to make them start early to think 
straight so they won’t stumble so much in the future. E-Z Mills. Inc.. 57 Worth St.. N. Y. 13
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The Care of Baby's Teeth

II lateral incisors, then the first molars at about 
fourteen months, the cuspids from sixteen to 
eighteen months, and the second molars at about 
twenty months. When the child is about five 
years old—but perhaps not until seven—the 
)>ermanent central incisors take the place of the 
temporary set. From that time on, the other 
permanent teeth come at intervals of a year or 
two until the full set is completed, with the sec
ond molars coming in just before fourteen years 
of age. The third molars arrive after seventeen 
and up to twenty-five years of age. There are 
no bicuspid teeth in the temporary set. The 
molars come In right behind the cuspids, which 
are sometimes called the eye teeth in the upper 
jaw and the stomach teeth or canines in the lower 
jaw. These are just names, since the cuspids do 
not have any relationship either to the eyes or 
the stomach. The permanent set of teeth in
cludes 32. The wisdom teeth are scientifically 
known as the third molars and are the last of 
the iKMTnanent teeth to put in an appearance.

Mothers should not worry because the baby's 
teeth do not come in exactly on lime. Sometimes 
certain teeth are missing. An X ray picture will 
show with certainty whether or not the teeth arc 
present and likely to come in. Sometimes nature 
supplies one or more extra teeth. These are usu
ally without any value because they are out of 
line or crooked or crowded between other teeth

The temporary teeth begin to form before the 
birth of the child. Failure of the diet of the 
mother to provide the necessary materials for 
growth, including calcium, phosphorus and ade
quate amounts of vitamins A, C and D particu
larly, but of the other vitamins as well, will 
meansily. The diet of the child during infancy anil 
childhood must also be watched to make certain 
tlut these essential substances are ever present.

Many parents are convinced—perhaps by an 
old superstition—that the first set of teeth (the 
baby teeth) needs little attention because they 
are soon lost. Modem dentistry teaches that the 
first teeth are important in retaining space for 
the subsequent permanent teeth. They also help 
to mold and to retain the shape of the face.

The baby teeth begin to form about the eighth 
week of the mother’s pregnancy. The crowns of 
the baby teeth are usually formed at the time of 
birth. The teeth begin to come through the gums 
about the fifth or sixth month after birth. When 
all the baby teeth have come through the gums 
at about two years of age, the set includes 
twenty teeth. The two lower central incisors 
come through the gums at about six months of 
age and the upper ones at about seven and a 
half months of age. In each instance the lower 
teeth come through a month or two ahead of 
the uppers. After the central Incisors come the

beings are con.strucled 
V th a considerable numl>er of factors of safely. 
We have two kidneys when one can do the work, 
and we have seven times as much liver as is nec- 
e sary for the ordinary functions of the body. 
I ew' people Indeed have complete sets of sound 
teeth that represent the normal as far as denti
tion is concerned. Amazing numbers of people 
get along fairly well with the kind of teeth and 
the number that they have. This does not mean, 
however, that we can afford to be careless about 

teeth. Given proper attention, they can main
tain a normal condition throughout life. They 
can be beautiful in their ai>pearance; they can 
greatly modify the appearance of the entire face.

Experiments have established the proof that 
sufficient attention to the teeth of children will 

hours of time and a great deal of

UMAN

that the child will have teeth that decay
ea

our

save manymoney necessary for the care of decaying teeth 
in adult life. Some decay comes from grinding 
of the surfaces of the teeth by contact with other 
teeth. Decay has been associated with the de
composition of food left between the teeth. De
cay may be promoted by a diet that is wholly 
unsuitable or perhaps nutritionally inadequate. 
Infections at the roots of the teeth and of the 
gums may lead to unnecessary loss of teeth.

Dentists are convinced that proper attention 
to the diet of the mother during pregnancy will 
help to prevent decay of the teeth of the child.
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Wl.LN you turn the telephone dial you 
are taking control of one of the world’s 
larcest and most ingenious niachines.

It is a giant mccluinical brain which 
remembers and passes along the letters 
and the numbers you select. It sets up 
traffic lights to hold the road open, and 
reports back if the telephone you want 
is hur.y.

Dial has made great strides in recent

years, hut greater things are in store.

Some day, Bell l.aboratoric's will make it 
possible for you to dial across the United 
States as simply and promptly as you dial 
a neighbor now.

All of this is part and parcel of the over
all Bell I’clcphone Lalxiratorics program 
— to lielp the Bell System keep on giv-
ing you the finest telephone serv'ice in
the world.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

v>



Modem dentistry inclines to the 
view that' extra teeth shouH be ex
tracted. The books of superstition 
tell stories of people who got third 
sets of teeth. Ihe dentists insist that 
nobody ever gets a third set of teeth 
unless he buys them ready-made.

The baby needs certain foods so 
that he can build sound teeth. The 
list includes the foods that are 
called the basic seven. Milk is most 
important because it contains cal
cium and phosphorus which are need
ed to build teeth and bones. Milk 
also supplies other minerals of im
portance. In order that the body may 
assimilate its calcium and phosphorus 
properly, it needs a supply of \'ita- 
mins A and D which are best avail
able through cod-liver oil and sim
ilar products. Sunshine is essential 
for body building. Since the modem 
baby does not get a great deal of 
sunshine unless the mother definitely 
{rians for it. the fish oils taken in
ternally supply the necessary sub-; 
stances. The diet should also in
clude green and yellow vegetables 
which contain minerals and the vita
mins required for growth and devel
opment of the teeth. From the citrus 
fruit juices and tomatoes comes the 
ascorbic acid or vitamin C necessary 
for health of the gums. Whole grain 
cereals and enriched bread further 
increase the supply of vitamins and 
minerals. Little children have for 
years been accustomed to chewing 
on dried toast, for mothers long ago 
learned that crusty foods provide 
necessary exercise for teeth and jaws.

HOME CARE OF THE TEETO
Before the teeth begin to erupt, 

the mother need do little about 
cleaning the mouth of the child. Na
ture fortunately is self-regulating 
for many of these functions. When 
the temporary teeth begin to come 
through, they can be cleaned, if nec
essary. by wiping with a soft, clean 
cloth. When the child U about a 
year old, the teeth may be cleaned 
by brushing with a small brush 
of soft or medium-soft bristles. .'Ul 
sorts of theories prevail as to how 
the teeth should be brushed. Most 
experts say the Uf^er teeth should 
be brushed down and the lower teeth 
up. The brush bristles should be 
placed on the gums and mov’ed 
downward toward the chewing sur
faces of the teeth. The chewing sur
faces may be brushed with a rotary 
motion. After the teeth have been 
brushed, the mouth may be thorough
ly rinsed with water. By the second 
year the child can learn to brush his 
own teeth. By the time he is three 
years old. he will ordinarily be able 
to take over the responsibility for 
cleaning his teeth. Most children like 
to brush their teeth. The task may 
be made more pleasant by giving 
the child the sense of ownership in 
several toothbrushes, by providing 
an enjoyable dentifrice in the form 
of tooth paste or powder and by a 
suitable system of rewards for teeth 
regularly and properly cleaned.

Early training helps to establish

good dental health habits. Every 
child, as w«U..as every adult, should 
brush the teeth at least twice each 
day—after the morning meal and be-' 
fore going to bed at nighL The child' • 
should be taught in tUs connection 
how to take care of the toothbrush.
It should be kept clean by thorough 
rinsing after each use. Once or twice 
a week the brush may be moistened 
and placed brush upward in a glass 
or other clean container and so al
lowed to dry in the sunlight. Dry
ing itself is a v’aluable procedure for 
destroying germs and bacteria.

^\Tien the child is two and a half 
or three years old, the mother will 
do well to take him to the dentist.
He will determine whether or not 
there are any flaws in the enamel 
that covers the baby’s teeth. Such 
flaws can be easily and painlessly 
corrected. Once decay has penetrated 
the enamel, the baby teeth decay 
rapidly. Every preschool child should 
have his teeth inspected and cared 
for at least every six months.

Occasionally the baby teeth be
come so badly decayed that they 
must be extracted. TTie dentist will 
then insert a space maintainer to 
prevent the other teeth from drift
ing out of line. If the teeth drift out 
of line, the permanent teeth will 
come in crooked or out of place. This 
may require expensive orthodontia or, 
if that is not available, it may re
sult in permanent deformity of the 
.shape of the face and jaws.

Far too often children uncon
sciously fear the dentist because of 
exposure to cartoons, comical pic
tures, unwise talk by parents or gos
sip with other children. Dental, 
medical or surgical procedures should 
not be discussed in the pre.sence of 
children. They should be taught that 
the doctor and the dentist are their 
friends. The child who is given 
proper dental care during the pre
school years will not fear dentists.

Sometimes, in spite of the most 
careful brushing, green and brown 
spots or stains will appear on chil
dren’s teeth. The dentist will remove 
these stains because they are unsight
ly and because they may be asso
ciated with certain dental decay.

One of the greatest contributions 
of modern scientific dentistry to 
humans is orthodontia, the practice 
of straightening the teeth. Children 
who have a narrow arch, high palate 
or roof of the mouth must have the 
teeth brought into normal position 
by appliances that expand the arch. 
When the lower jaw lags behind the 
upper jaw in growlb, a receding 
chin results. The dentist will deter
mine by the use of the X ray whether 
or not the receding chin is due to 
a lack of development of the face 
as a whole or simply to underdevel
opment of the lower jawbone. Under 
modern conditions it is no longer 
necessary for anyone to have buck 
teeth, irregular teeth that are crowd
ed in a jaw that is too narrow, or 
any of the other deformities that 
nowadays represent ignorance or 
failure to take advantage of what
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Kencork's just wonderful for cushioning 

sounds. That's why mommy loves it for 
bedrooms and nurseries. I like it, too, be-
cause it feels so good underfoot—cool in 
summer, warm in winter .. . and no slip
ping or splinters for my bare feet.**

Kencork is today*s smart flooring for bedrooms, baths, 
nurseries. It quiets sounds, cushions sudden falls (and 
that's what you want in nurseries). It shrugs off mois
ture, assures safe footing (and that's ideal for bath
rooms.) It's an insulator too, and so darn handsome 
you'll insist on it for every room in the house.

Kencork is natural cork, with every one of cork's 
sincerely grand qualities. And did you know its rich, 
tan and brown squares are so easy, to handle, easy to 
lay, you can do the whole flooring job yourself?

(^t the low-down on Kencork—>tbe flom-ing decora
tors rave about. Your department store or flooring 
dealer has the story, and our handsomely colored Ken- 
coric booklet is full of good ideas.

VENCOBK
i Did U Mrtain

Yoa, too, can lay 
Kencork. It cornea 
ready packaged, 
complete for home 
ioatallatioD. A neat, 
quick, clean job.

r
DAVID E. KENNEDY, Inc. 
77 Second Ave., BrocAlyn 15, N. Y.

Please mail tree Kencork folder.

Name..,

Address

City $ute.

100
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"BUFFET" KITCHEN . . , latest "New Freedom Gas Kitchen" design . . . planned for you by the 
Gas Industry to make your new kitchen life easier and more fun! For instance, there’s a special 
ventilating system to whisk away unwanted cooking odors, cooking heat and grease. And that's 
just one of the wonders in store for you... just one of the reasons why smart modems everywhere 
are choosing Gas for these three big kitchen jobs, (and for house heating and air-condititjning 
as well!) Be smart yourself — join the nation-wide swing to Gas, today!

Short cuts

\ / cur OUT WATiR\ I r new automatic Gas water-heater sjmply ends "run'Cold" worries! Gives \ I you g^ons of uniformly hot water 24 
' ' urs a day.,. replaces the supply so fast

there’s plenty even for an automatic 
dishwasher and laundry. Amazingly \ thrifty, too! Plan for it now in your 

"New Freedom Gas Kiaben"'

hoVCUT OUT COOKING CHORES ... |

Your new Gas range is so automatic 
it thinks for itself . . . turns on and 
off... cooks a delicious meal — ail by 
a simple clock control! Makes every 
food taste bencr, too . . . whether it’s 
a feather light cake from the air- 
conditioned oven — a fiame roasted 
ham from the smokeless broiler — 
or a tasty stew from thrifty simmer 
top-burners. For nothing else brings 
Out flavor like the flame. And noth

ing else equals the speed, ease and flexibility of flame-cooking 
on a new automatic Gas range built to "CP" standards.

w- RKETING

fi MONOTONY...^ Your new economical, silent ^ 
Gas Tchigecixot is streamlined jj 

j inside and out! Arranged to V
I store more foods {frozen foods, • 

too!) . . . filled with constant
circulated cold to keep them 

! fresh longer. Best of all — there 
are no moving the

fleeting system

own\C\J1

\
LV

S' THE WONDER 
\ FUME THAT 
I COOLS AS WELL 

r AS HEATS

,/jinpai^s
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The Heart of garden goodness /
modern dentaj science has to oflfcr.

Here are some questions that 
mothers frequently ask dentists, with 
the answers of the authorities. 
Question. Is it true that decayed first 
teeth should not be extracted be
cause the teeth will save the space 
for the permanent teeth?
Att^er. A healthy tooth helps to 
maintain space properly. Since an 
infected tooth can be a menace to 
health, the mq>ert says, “If the tooth 
cannot be properly treated and 
filled, it should be extracted.” A 
space maintainer will keep the teeth 
properly spaced until the permanent 
tooth finally comes in.
Question. Does chewing gum help or 
harm the teeth in any way?
Answer. Chewing supplies needed ex
ercise for teeth and jaws, and it 
stimulates the gums. Sugar seems to 
play a part in contributing in some 
instances to dental decay. Too much 
sugar will be harmful to the- teeth. 
Small amounts of sugar can hardly 
do any serious harm. If the mother 
and father chew gum r^;ularly, they 
will have trouble tiy-ing to keep the 
baby from following their examples. 
Question. should I do if the 
central incisor tooth of an eight- 
year-old child is broken?
Answer. The child should be taken 
to the dentist who will determine 
whether or not the tooth has been 
seriously damaged. He may place 
some medicated cement over the sen
sitive part of the broken tooth. If 
such protection is not given to the 
tooth, the pulp will die, and then 
the tooth will have to be removed. 
Sometimes the dentist will merely 
smooth the rough edges of the tooth. 
Other procedures include use of 
bands which keep tooth aligned until 
permanent tooth comes in.
Question, What if there is a wide 
space between the central incisors? 
Answer. Usually nothing needs to be 
done to bring these teeth together 
because the permanent teeth, as soon 
as they come in, will push the cen
tral teeth together and thus pro- 
vid.e self-correction. However, regular 
visits to the dentist will give him 
opportunity at the proper time to 
take corrective measures if needed. 
Question. At what age should we be
gin straightening our child’s teeth? 
Answer. WTienever irregularities in 
the growth or shape of the teeth are 
discovered, the dentist should be 
consulted. In some instances straight
ening of the teeth begins when the 
child is only three years old. In 
most instances straightening mea
sures are applied to the permanent 
teeth at the correct time.
Question. If the child’s teeth seem 
to come in too slowly, should the 
gums be cut to facilitate growth? 
Answer. Most authorities prefer not 
to cut the gums in order to aid 
eruption of the teeth. In many fam
ilies the teeth come in quite slowly. 
In other instances failure to erupt 
may require study with the X ray. If 
the gums are cut and a scar is 
formed, it will be quite difficult for 
the teeth to come through the scar.

in PAPA SAYS 
MAMA’S 
SMART 

'CAUSE SHE 
MAKESJuices—pressed from the very heart of the 

tastier vegetables—tasty, pungent, sweet, 
and tart. All those seasoning accents are

combined in V-8* Vegetable Juices. 
That’s why V-8 has the tang of a break
fast juice, the natural wholesomeness of 
a luncheon beverage, and the zip and 

tingle of a dinner cocktail. But V-8 has 
a very important something more—a 
wealth of fresh-vegetable nutrients you

^ GuoroatMdb^ ' 
(loo4 UouMkamitfneed every day. Enjoy them in V-8 ... 

it’s the las(y way.

Ask for V-8 at yourfood storey fountain and restaurant. Even a little girl can make gravjr 
that’s rich, brown, delicious. 
Add a few drops of lUtchen Bou
quet while the gravy is cooking. 
It sure helps bring out real, true
meat flavor, too.

Kitchen Bouquet is a blend 13 
vegetables and ^ices. Read about 
its many uses in the new, FREE 
Recipe Booklet packed 
with each bottle.

KITCHCn
BOUqUCT

USED BY 
OOOO COOKS 

FOR OVER 
TO YEARS

You moke a neat, secure pack
age in a iiffy—-with this new, 
crystal-cieor tape. It's strong and 
quick to use; comes off the roll 
without a tussle; sticks instontly. 
Use no water — just press on.

THE CRYSTAL-CLEAR 
TRANSPARENT TAPE

too" for lOe 
300" for 2Sc

Alto look for 
Toypit Wrtfo.On 
and o wido vo> 
rioty of Toyplr 
Gift- Wrap topw 
In Qoy colort ond 
deiigns.

INTERNATIONAL PLASTIC CORPORATION 
10 Pork Ploci, Morrittown, H. 1.

MEND AND SEAL WITH TAYPIT!
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AJTOMATIC OISHWASHR 
WASHES. RINSES AND DRIES 

DISHES, ROTS AND PANS a

INTEIWR n&MT — ICE-MAKINS AND 
RR02EN STORAOE AUTOMATIC 

OVEN-TIMER 
AND CIOCK

BUTTER
conditioner' HISH-SREED 

CALROO UNITSMEAT
STORAGE

ELECTRIC
OISROSAU OEEP-WEU

COOKER
WARMING

0VEH\
SINK NON-GLARE

LAMR
STAINUSS-STIEL 
SUOING SHELVES'

TWO 'I- •
VEGrAlUCRISRERS 'COc *f^ 

SF«=::r~,l-. J

^ Dishwashing Confer. To save 
work, this unit should be betwee v 

ike other two cinUrs. Dishes are washed 
and dried hygietiually clean by the 
Hotpoint Automatic Electric Dish- 

mer. Food waste is washed away 
electrically by the Hotpoint Disposal!^

*m«. u. ■- PATCNT orriCK ^

U0MTE8 AUTOMATIC OVEN TWO-SREED 
IROILER UNIT

Cooking Center. Tour new Hot-

RAN STORAGE

/ SUDINQ SHELVESFood Storage and Mixing Center.
Cut down unnecessary steps by 

pUicwtgyour new Hotpoint Electric Refrig- 
eratir on side nearest outer door through 
whith your supplies are brought. A maple 
cuting board belongs near refrigerator.

3
point Automatic Electric Range 
td be installed conveniently near 

refrigerator and sink to do away xuitk 
needless steps. Hotpoint Steel Cabinets 
provide you with handy storage space.

shou

was

OU buy elearic appliances to save time 
and 'work—so why not arrange them 

to cut down all unnecessary trips across the 
kitchen? It's a logical, simple idea we at 
Hotpoint call the Work Center system. 
Thousands of kitchens have been built or 
remodeled according to this plan, explaincsd 
in the booklet—"Your Next Kitchen.

This informofive 24-page booklet gives you 
valuable advice on wiring and lighting;

brings you the expert guidance of experi
enced Hotpoint architects, engineers and 
home economists; shows you six lovely 
full-color illustrations of model kitchens 
you’ll surely want for your own home.

Clip the coupon and send it in today, with 
ten cents. See how truly easy it is to 
get the most beneficial service from your 
new Hotpoint Automatic Elearic Range, 
Refrigerator or Dishwasher-Sink!

Y

Hotpoint Institute 
5652 W. Teyler St., 
CSkage 44, lllinoii

Encioted plote &nd len 
cents in coin or sounps, 
for which send me tout 
new kitchen pUnniog 
guide entitled, "Your 
Next Kitchen".

H
». •

*9

(This offer available in the United ScAces, Territory 
uf Hawaii and Alaska.)

Same-

Addrtss-

■* EXPEPitHC City. Zamt-
BY AO YC*assupkq

depbmdabi^^^ StaU-

Tapr. ISM Bdli rivfieral IClarlHii AppMiuir* Oe., lac., Chiciuro i.. a
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My husband was sore as a bear about dinner
being always late—until I got my Wear-Ever
Pressure Cooker. Now it's always ready on
time—and wins compliments . .. yet I spend
lots more time out of the kitchen, with family
and friends. For this Ariscoaat of Pressure
Cookers reaches tcmperatiorc fast, then cooks
peas in 15 seconds, sliced carrots in 2 minutes,
lamb stew in 10!

Watch your man wolf his vegetables. The
Wear-Ever Pressure Cooker keeps their fresh-
picked flavor and color. Makes cheaper
meats taste like costly cuts. Saves fuel, too.

Get yours today! If your dealer is out ofstock
because ofthe big demand for Wear-Ever, ask
him to save one from his next shipment.

Keep aluminum gleaming the easy way.
Use Wear-EverCleanser Pads. At all stores.

Copv'loht 1946, Th» Aluminum Cooking Utoniil Co,, Now Konilnghwi, Pa.

Mode of fhe mefo/ fhof cooks best... easy to dean

WEAR-EVER K

WEAR-EVER QUALITYFeoti/res that ASSURANCE
Mode of hard, thick sheet 
olumingm. Extra thick bot- 

t A tom for long weor. Light
\\ to lift.

Patented. It locks into place in a VS. 
twinkling. Amosingly simple . . . O ""I
child con use It.

malre this the 
Aristocrat of 
Pressure Cookers

I Even with lid-lock 
9 unfostened, cover 
•k. con't be removed 

os long os pressure 
remains.

I
"SNAP-TITE" COVER

ACTUAL
THICKNESS



Th'e BUCKET BBiaADE
Edith Ramsay

Organized effort In tJic eompaign against household grime
Photographt, F. M. Domamt
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Affr cleaning oat tfc* refrigerator 
with soopr wotor, a mOdew re- 
tisfent, use this air filter aeeerdiag 
to dir»ct/oHi to separate odors

Mjrstrc Foam Bfhyf Charter, Irw'j C Conger backet
Use the eariy-alt bucket for all 
the chores aad the new cleaner 
for many. Jest dampen cfeth 
or spongo, wipe away tiio soil

This foamy cleaner, so easy to 
keep upiioistory bright, cleans cor« 
pets and rugs without soaking the 
backs. Oort't let

Important as a cleaner without the 
use of a bucket, this dry pewdor 
cfeons oatire carpets or just one 
area} a vacuum cloower pieJes it upaccumulate
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i 1Lm/ Doi^y
For those unavoidable mishaps in 
the home, this handy, U^ht, avto- 
motk dustpon saves many a host>- 
ass' opiomb. fine for all surfaces

So-M/st
No more steamy bathroom mir^ 
rors. Cfeen them with this paste, 
ieaving a transparent film. Pine 
for eyeglasses and windows, too

tFop—Fronhlli^HVox
A back saver is this cellulose 
and its strainer for bucket. While 
it is still damp ose It to apply the 
nonskid wax. Takes up little space

Wotk. Sok Drywr
Swish up those white leather 
gloves as oasil/ as your nylons 
in this new llguid glove wash. 
Plastk stretchers for Oad's seeks

mop

i/
i

I:
I

f.;

r-. A

LsaOl
Periodic care of fine leathers Is 
very necessary and now simple 
with this conditioner for leather- 

^ eavtaed-JstmA

Bon Ami
tor those «vho knew real cutlery 
end find It isn't stainless, a cake 
et mild abrasive, namseratch

Toss
for the electric dishwoshor this 
synthetic detergent Is fine, and its 
hmndy dispenser is ready to put 
fha maiMnrcar ftr work

/. C. Deoremsf
troiling Is fine, and now even 
cleojung op Isn't bosk A dash 
of this d' 
grease a

eser wjlt dissolve 
odors in a m,7f'



Buying 
an^Caring For 

Household 
Silver

c4

No, Madam, not with

the Proctor /ifimUFT

The only iroa that lifts ttsell
Perhaps, you’ve never realized 
that lifting and tilting an iron in

Dippo

Each p/ec* service ready for use 
la ifs own farnishareel Aennel case

Atedern chemistry cleans ear silver 
in tan seconds—hind to manieuraian average ironing day means

lifting a total weight of 2V4 tons. 
But a mere man did, and here’s EdiiJs Ramaaii
the result. An iron to end the
need for tiring lifting and tilt- foRTUSATE is the bride 

whose dear old Dad endows her with 
a complete silver service, but no long- 

must the modest bride worry about 
Dad's ability to do so, for it is quite 
the custom to start from—let’s not 
say scratch with silver—let’s say 
from the cradle. Fond Godmama or 
Grandma can satisfy every birthday

Christmas wish by choosing and Slfver-lmprvpuated 
adding to the chosen silver pattern.

Parents now think wisely and well 
about the silver they may add to for 
young hopeful’s silver chest. Sterling 
in itself means just that—of full 
value. Never to deteriorate, never to 
fail us—always a good mvestment;. 
and as such, an investment we should 
learn to buy wisely and well. Taken 
care of, we have an investment 
for ourselves and for posterity.

ing ...that does better work yet 
leaves you feeling fresher and 
happier when your ironing is 
done. LifU itself at a finger touch er

... stands cool and safe without
tilting,..legs snap out of the way 
as you resume ironing. Don’t 
you think it’s time you dropped 
in at your Proctor Dealer’s for

flannel made 
into bags for your individual piecesor

a demonstration?

No twist
A TOU« HERE UFTS ITl k

A TOUCH HERE AMO
IT’S READY TO IRON

4 far of tf/v*r refaedant prefects 
fha old and tired ehmgt er drawer
Vigilant

The xipperad hags for large treys 
or platters are tarnishproet, too

folded ever the ends In the drawer 
of a new ternishproof si<rar chest

CotaTtills toaster dtiferenti 
... At last every slice the 
same because the Color 
G uard measures the actual 
temperature of the toast.

Rectangular pieces of this cloth lor 
drawers er protecting larger pieces

PROCIORAUrO/H47fC flECrfflCAI APPtlANCfS
PROCTOR ELECTRIC COMPANY, PHIIA. 40, PA.

\
For ilfkiint rtpiirs. 125 factory-tipirvlsid Proctor 
strtict tiatioas, eust to eotst... sot local dasufwii 

toloilHio tirtclor]i.
Wallace Silver—Fadfie Silver Wrap
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Companionship is a reward of liv
ing; so, we set a goal in mind be
fore we start oar investment. Do we 
need a place service of four before we 
graduate to eight or twelve? Do we 
like the richly carved designs of the 
Renaissance, or will we embark on 

■the simplicity of modem and hope 
to avoid scratching?

New processes of plating now 
make this silver quite satisfactory, 
but buy only the best in this, too. 
and only from reli.nble manufacturers.

It is no longer a difficult chore 
to take care of your silver. On the 
contrary, with modern inventions it 
is a simple thing. The tarnish on sil
ver comes from certain foods and 
from contact with the air.

For tarnish caused by the sulphur 
in “egg>'” foods, salt, mustard, and 
other tarnish-causing foods, use sil
ver polishing methods. Daily care 
saves many a long siege. As stains oc
cur, wipe them off. Keep a jar of 
poHsh or nonabrasive cleaner at the 
sink.

I knoiV its SAFlf 
in Septic ianks

Scientific tests have proved it. 
Sani-Flush won’t harm septic 
tanks or their action. This means 
septic tank owners can have clean 
toilet bowls the quick, easy, sani
tary way. A clean toilet bowl has 
no odor. Sani-Flush saves messy 
scrubbing. Removes germ-foster
ing stains and film, chemically. It 
disinfects. Write for free rep>ort.

Effective in hard and soft water. 
Sold everywhere, 
two sizes. The Hy- 
gienic Products 
Company, Dept.
110, Canton 2, Ohio.

Empty the salt, mustard dishes at 
•they corrode as well as tarnish. 

Never put the handles of hollow ware 
in hot water.

Candlesticks can be a problem. 
Don’t use a sharp instrument to 
scratch off the caked wax. Dissolve 
it with carbon tetrachloride, or run 
hot, not boiling water, over it. Be 
sure to do this over a pan and dis
pose of this waxy water any place 
but in the sink.

We can use any of several meth
ods to do the general cleaning. There 
are good nonabrasive pastes or 
liquids. A bristle brush, not too stiff, 
helps in the comers. Wash off the 
cleaners, scald and then dry the silver 
to a gleaming finish.

Our modern chemistry has come 
to our help with a quicker way to 
clean silver, in a carefully compMDund- 
c'd white powder precisely mea.sured 
into special foil envelopes and packed 
in a carton with full directions. It 
is a simple and ea.sy method.

Now we come to the methods to 
prevent air tarnish. After cleaning 
and after the daily care, wrap the 
larger pieces in a special silver- 
impregnated cloth. The silver par
ticles in the cloth attract the tarnish
ing elements in the air and protect 
your precious possessions. Special 
bags or roll cases of this same ma
terial are available for those of us 
not fortunate enough to have them. 
Some of the better silver chests are 
equipped with this cloth. It also comes 
by the piece so you can line your 
silver drawer. Spread another piece 
on top and tuck in edges care
fully. Or you can make many in
genious bags to hold your unusual 
pieces. The cloth will become grimy, 
but don’t wash it; that will spoil its 
effectiveness. It is harmless, but it 
is doing the job efficiently for you.

onci

THE
PRESSURE PANSSBid-Flush in SELECTIVE

The right pressure, instantly se
lected and precisely controlled, is 
the big difference between 
MIRRO-MATIC perfected speed- 
cooking and ordinary pressure 
cooking. The MIRRO-MATIC 
Control, an unbreakable precision 

the perfect

PRESSURESSAFE IN 
SEPTIC 

TANKS
MIRRO-MATIC CONTROL
to quickly aelect the correct 
preuure... 5,10, or IS pounds.

1>AI!VTY HAA'IIS NEVER 
TOUCH DIRTY WATER

assures 5. 10, or 15 lbs., for 
’ The

instrument, 
pressure, 
cooking or scientific, V-type gasket automati- 

seals and locks cover under 
all cooking pressures.

5 lbsfor canning.

cally
Beat by teat
for froacn food*. Leas than 2 
minutea speed-cooking for veg
etables. after defrosting them.

/
Id

10 lbsLet's make country style chicken 
the MIRRO-MATTC way: One: 
brown the pieces in hot fat, add 
1 cup water, put the roomy, domed 
cover on, and slide handles to
gether. Xwo: set MIRRO-MATIC 
Control at "10” and turn on high 
heat. Three: reduce heat when 
Control signals that 10 lb. pres
sure is reached, and cook just 18 
minutes; then reduce pressure, re- 

control, slide handles apart 
to open. There’s a piping panful 
of downright good eating, with 
minerals and vitamins retained!
For perfected speed-cooking, say 
"MIRRO-MATIC.” At depart- 

, hardware, and housefurnish- 
4qt.$T2.»S (^«/?13.95)

Perfect lor 
meatsi For flavor, juiclneaa, 
tendemessi Beef roast speed- 
cooka in 16 minutes per pound.

One Foot Does the Work
Now you can clean and wring out the 
dirtiest mop without once touching 
your hands to it. Just place it in the 
Patented De Luxe Mop Wringer Pail, 
swish It around in the water, step on 
the foot treadle and lift it out. It's an 
easy, one-footed operation! No throw
ing the Pail out of balance, no splash
ing, no contortions. The New DeLuxe 
has no springs or mechanism to get out 
of order. All parts are galvanized to 
prevent rust It is NOT top-heavy; 
won't totter or tip over. Provides plen
ty of room for mop to spread out 
and dean itself. It's light enough for 
the daintiest woman; strong enough 
for a Janitor. See it at your dealer’s. 
Schlucter Mfg. Co, • St. Louis, Mo.

15 lbs
move

Ideal for 
fresh vegetables. Keeps their 
fresh-from-the-garden flavor. 
About 2 minutes speed-cooking.

meni 
ing stores. CANNING

10 lbs

MIRRO Standard, 
correct pressure for all pressure 

MIRRO-MATICfinest aluminumTHE canning, 
holds three 1-pt. jars at a time.Send a stamped, addressed envelope 

for our BASIC flatware list for ihc
new homemaker. Address The A.mer- 
ICAN Home, Department K, 444 Mad
ison Avc., New York 22, New York.

MOP WRINGER 
PAIL

ALUMINUM GOOD$ MANUFACTURING COMPANY. MANITOWOC, WI5.
WOtlO'S lAROEST MANUFACTURIR OF ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS
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Jtilia Bliss Joyner

I

you drive recklessly alonff a strange 
highway without looking at the signposts and yet hope 
to reach your destination safely? Do you buy, open, 
and use a can or package of food without bothering 
to read the label? If you do, you may be wasting as 
much v'aluable food and sacrificing as much flavor and 
taste of what you do eat as the careless traveller wastes 
time and gasoline on his journey.

The thrifty housewife gets her moneys wortL She 
does not trust to luck which is always blind. She reads 
the labels on the cans and packages she brings home 
from the store together with all the directions and 
other informative material primed there for her sole 
benefit. If she makes a mistake and gets the wrong 
product or brand or weight, she can correct her mis
take on her next trip to the grocerv’. But if she is 
careful, she avoids slipping the first time. Products, like 
tastes, vary; therefore, spend your money wisely. 
Spend it for what suits your needs at the given moment.

Reading labels pays dividends. Knowing how to 
select, to open, to use, to prepare, to store our precious

purchases saves you more food than you now dream 
possible. By opening a can or package the 'nrong way 
or tearing off a new-style closure which is intended to 
be kept intact, you may fall into woeful waste. Ways 
of handling foods are being made easier and more con
venient as the years go on. Don't be in a such a hurry 
that you let that advantage pass you by.

There is no hit or miss with American food manu
facturers. They are in the vanguard of modem thinkers 
and planners of this advanced age—far ahead of us 
who are using their products, Thej' are giving to the 
eating public the benefit of millions of dollars and 
many years spent in painstaking research. Food com
panies maintain not only manufacturing plants but 
large and well-equipped laboratories. In these labora
tories work experts in many lines, all looking to the 
one goal of better food for the bu>*ing public. Tliese 
specialists include chemists, botanists, home economists, 
nutritionists, metallurgists, and engineers in other con
tributing fields. Many of the scientific facts we arc 
profiting by today have been discovered or furthered
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by these men and women. Working in 
co-operation with these laboratories 
are professional ^Titers who are re
sponsible for the labels and the di
rections which you sometimes—and 
sometimes do not—read.

Home economists also work on the 
presentation of the product and in
terpret to the manufacturer the con- 
siimer's needs and point of view.
U hat the consumer wants is alwa>'s 
of prime importance.

Rest assured that no information 
or word on those cans or packages 
is put there by accident. Every label 
speaks with authority and with strict 
reg^d to truth, springing out of ex
perience tested and proved many 
times over by experts.

Of course, the United States Gov
ernment lays down fundamental laws 
for the protection of its citizens as 
to the preparation, packaging and 
labeling of foods. Manufacturers not 
only follow these laws in letter and 
spirit but, being in competition with ; each other, make voluntary improve- I 
ments and additions. Under this ' 
democratic system progress has been 
inescapable. Knowledge of nutrition 
and better living generally have in- ! 
cre^d for aU lay folk. Costs to the 
individual consumer have diminished 
—that is, in normal times—and in 
general the average man and woman 
has been blessed by the sustained 
study and tireless toil on the part of 
these commercial concerns. Compare 
the interesting legends printed on 
cans now and even five years ago! 
You will find better choice of type, 
more specific directions, more help 
for the consumer.

Every year sees new methods, new 
forms of canned and packaged food. 
The war period with its lacks and 
stringencies has brought forth many 
useful lessons. The search for sub
stitutes in materials has led to many 
^coveries by which we shall profit 
in the future. The brands, varieties, 
and types of our processed foods are 
many and still growing. Practically 
every food we eat now can be bought 
in several guises—in cans and pack
ages, frozen or dehydrated.

Every housewife wants to be in
telligent and saving about her table 
budget. As .applied to canned and 
packaged foods, let her know the 
correct answers to these que-stions: 
WAai shall I buy? Bow shall I open 
and prepare the food? (How much 
water, heat and time?) And, finally, 
how shall / keep what is leftover.

The label will tell you. It will tell 
•you, too, the weight of the can, the 
number of servings it contains with 
the description of the contents down 
to the last bit of sea.soning or flavor
ing as well as recipes for the house
wife to follow in cooking it or in the 
case of frozen fruit, the way to serve 
it for the most delectable eating.

Labels e^lain the variety of the 
fruit and vegetable you are buying, 
whether it is whole or cut in parts, 
tmiform or not uniform, where it is 
grown and packed and by whom. You 
may be attached to the products of 
some well-known manufacturer. The

Qt\A

Th«i«*t a world of 
happy ooting ill Dorby 

Stftok Sauco ... a drop 
or two glorifios a ttoak 
... O •poenftll (stirrod I 
in while cooking) i 

give* loflovors tho I 
come hither” of a I 
brand new di«h. L 

Send for Free I

f#

Hand Picked fftf
lUcipe ftook.

%eiior
Svgar Cured

Tender Smoked

e SMe Swea...Save*...Hat Seoca 
WarcaOvshira Sa»ca...Cltep Svay Sauca 

«U$EX, dtunat CD., Chi»|0 l, Oap. A
AID FOR CLEVER COORS

Spicy Gingerbread

y Mocka Icing. .. with Cream
Sure lo win approval is a Jes- 

featuring gingerbread 
especially when you a dd a tan
talizing contrast

sert

lilse ^oeba
tker fancy

avor.
icing, or some o

fltopping. For finer 
lighter texture, make your gin-

Kreiled Ham Steak. It’s, a ^pBfencQlston these days when you can treat 
your &mily toeveMxbceof ArmooxStar Hun! For this highest quality 
bam is naturally hard to find during this time of shortage. Here’s a 
specially good way to serve a ham ittak: Score fiit edge of iH" slice of 
Armour Star Ham. Br<$tt3M“ under heat unit for 30 min., turning once 
after 13 min. Gunish with watercress. For more new and mtetesting

bread witk DufTs.
Sef

just atld
WATER

Owfwmtf ^

..... .
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Ijowo
at a practical price

AVE you ever sighetl a lieavy sigh over 
the “dream kitchens*’ pictured in the 

tnagasf:ines . . . thinking, maybe, they were 
loo high priced?

If so, your sijdiing days are over-right 
now. A glamorou.s, moilern Youngstown 
Kitclicn is the an.swrr.

You can have a beautiful Youngstown 
cabinet sink of gleaming white-cnnmeled 
steel . . . full of drawcr.s, .sj)ace and handy 
feature.s that take the irk right out of work.

H

Then, there are gleaming wall and floor 
cabinet.^ to matcli—with work and storage 
spaces galore! And wlien you put them all 
together, to jit your kitchen, area, they’ll go 
perfectly with your range or refrigerator.

When you realize that Youngstown 
Kitchens are ab.solutely finest quality 
throughout, you’ll wonder how you can 
buy them for so little.

For averagt? hou.se, a complete Youngs
town Kitchen with the trimmings, costs 
only about $lo a month, or less, on F.H.A. 
payments.

Whal a cheerful, pleasant room t And your own 
kitchen can be just as attractive, just as easy to 
work in, when you replace your old fashioned 
cabinets and sink with spotless white enameled

steel Youngstown units, This modern equipment 
will fit perfectly. The entire installation takes 
only a few hours, and the co.st on F.HA. Mod
ernization Plan, will be about $13 a month.

To help you phiu an exciting new Youngs
town Kitchen that fits your needs to a “T”, 
we have prepaivd a .sparkling, practical 20- 
page l)Ooklet filled with latest step-saving 
hints. You also get 51 cut-out’s of cabinets 
and sink.s, so you can see your arraugemenl 
before .sj)en<iing a cent. Don’t miss it.

Just mail the cou{)on with 25c in ca.sh 
(no stamps plea.se) and find out bow easy 
and inexpensive it is to ha\'e a convenient 
and attractive kitchen.

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
Warren, Ohio

Parcelain Enameled Pradueti, large Pressed 
Metal Parts, Design Engineering Servlcs

Two-thirds of your kitchen work is <lone at or near 
the sink. You can do it much quicker and easier 
with this well planned Ybung.stown “Kitchen- 
aider.” The twin-bowl sink simplifies dishwa.shing, 
the porcelain enameled top is easy to keep clean, 
and tltere is ample storage space for all kitchen 
utensils. Installed for as little as $S.7o a month.

Just add wall and floor cabineU around the 
“Kitchenaider,” and you have the bepiming of a 
good-looking, work-saving kitchen. These durable 
steel cabinets come in many sizes and styles for 
any kitchen plan. The arrangement shown above, 
for a $6500 to $7500 home, can l>e purcha.sed with 
all accessories for less than $S a month on F.H.A.

Youngitowa Kitchens, Mullins Mfg. Corp. 
Dept. A'946, Warren, Ohio 
Send me yoac book on Youngstown Kitchens 
and the 51 cut-oun. 1 enclose 2Sc in cash.
1 plan to remodel O 1 plan to build □

NAME (PLEASE PRINT)

ADDRESS

OTY ZONE

COUNTY STATEBY MULLINS J



ijjic it* !

Ever think a meat loaf could look like gala fare? Doubt no more.
mlady—'pineapple gives even the most familiar dish an impressive

party air! It^s good to know, when meals are hurriedly planned, how
much you and Dole can do — in terms of flavor-templing menus,

with Dole Pineapple in Chunks, Sliced oras well as festive manners
Crushed. And any hour, around the clock, call on pure, unsweetened

Dole Pineapple Juice for refreshment and thirst-quenching goodness.

PUNCH

Mi*

•mount
lemott )u»cf-of



brand name is displayed prominently so that all 
who are shopping may read. This brand name 
signifies quality. But remember the manufacturer 
may put up a number of grades of :he same 
]3roduct under different names, these destined for 
different uses. Less perfect looking fruit or vege
tables may in some cases taste quite as good and 
be as good as the most ultra and perfect output. 
Study your labeb each time you buy and then 
you will know what you really want and need.

If you are buying canned tomatoes, let us say, 
do you want them whole for a salad or not so 
perfect for a soup? Is that can of pears or 
peaches to be part of a fancy salad or a gelatin 
dessert. Or is it to be cut up into a fruit cup

or in a betty? Do you want a light, medium or 
heavy syrup on your canned fruits?

Do the members of your family like whole 
com kernels packed almost dry or the juicier 
cream-style corn? The an.'^wer is both varieties, 
of course, each for a different type of a com dish. 
And peas? Do you prefer the small, very tender 
varieties or the round, 'olly fat fellows? Do you 
want beets sliced and in vinegar or whole .and 
practically unseasoned so that you may do what 
you like with them later? Do you enjoy t salad 
dressing tang>’ with mustard and heavy season
ing or a milder one? And so on up and down 
the gamut of all sorts of foods that can b' 
purchased prepared from meats, fish, fowl, to

the simplest additions to your kitchen shelf.
Don't forget the convenient Mix Family— 

mixes for breads, pancakes, muffins, puddings, 
ice cream and for many other kinds of dessert. 
And what would we do without gelatins, flavored, 
.sweetened and ready to be made up? Or that 
famous stand by plain gelatin into which can go 
vegetables, meat, fish, fruit and all sorts of things 
for either salads or desserts? Or the “whole 
dinners” that come in convenient packages just 
ready for heating or cooking? Eveiyone of these 
serves a purpose—^if you find out what it is by 
carefully reading the label.

Do you collect redi>es? Some of the finest in 
the world have been worked out by food experts
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Charmed pea soup is delicious as it 
is, but for variation try adding a little curry 
powder to taste before heating ond serving

If or hurry-up meals heat a 
can of chili con come. Serve on 
hot cooked spaghetti or noodles

chilly days of fall: Heat cream of mushroom j 
soup thinned with milk; add creom-style corn
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in laboratory kitchens. Why not use them? These 
are geared to the product and, if you follow the 
directions carefully, you will have consistent good 
results. Magazine and newspaper food editors add 
new .slants and new ideas to the basic uses sug
gested by the manufacturer. Here on these pages 
we have given you some pertinent suggestions 
and recipes from our own kitchen.

Storage of all food is of critical importance. 
Canned food may be kept in the opened can or, 
if you like, you may put it in another suitable 
container, but it must be kept cool and it must 
be covered. This is both for saving and safety.

Keep and use every drop of the liquid in your 
canned vegetables and fruits. In the case of

canned vegetables, for instance, boil down the 
liquid to half or less and then add the vegetables 
and seasoning. Thus you preserve flavor and 
nutrients. Ka*p one container fur the residue of 
all your vegelablc juice whether the vegetables 
are canned or fresh. Make soup of the mixture 
or ])Ut it in gelatin salads. Syrup from canned 
fruits will help make sherbets and ices, desserts 
and drinks. To waste it would be a sacrilege!

Let us all wake up. Food is scarcer now than 
the world has known it for many years. Further
more, as these words are written, the prediction 
is that all commodities will be even harder to 
get. In this stress we as a nation are bound by 
the necessity of helping to feed starving mil

lions in other foreign lands.
Wasting food has always been unintelligent 

and WTong. Now it is criminal. Yet all of us 
are guilty of that charge every day. Every little 
waste in one kitchen helps to rob the national 
larder. Every droi>by-drop leak drains lower 
the stream of international supply. Every crust 
."tnd spoonful which might have been eaten by 
your rosy-cheeked child, but which somehow was 
lost by neglect or careles.sness in your kitchen, 
is starving some child overseas. One of the 
.subtlest ways to sacrifice good food is to ignore 
the labels and the directions on the cans and 
packages of foods we buy. Let’s don’t be «//- 
literates. Let us read the labels from A to Z.
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I'ill the centers of canned peaches 

or pears with cottoge or creamed cheese and 
lop v'ith cranberry sauce or jelly cut in cubes

f^crombled eggs with chopped dev
iled ham is delicious for oreakfast, for Sun- 
doy buffet, late supper parties or sondwiches

peaches, cpricots or pears, moisten with the 
fruit juice and then heat in a moderate oven
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END OF SEASON ROSTY nights are on the way, their 
breath cold on late tomatoes and on autumn 
fruits which still cling to tree and vine. Hurr)- 
up and put as many of these vegetables and 
fruits as you can into jars as sweets and 
relishes. They will pay dividends later.

Probably your larder cannot afford all you 
want for sugar is still scarce. Use it warily but 
do not begrudge what you do use in this good 
culinary cause. Stretch your supply with the 
old American *‘long sweetening”, molasses, 
and with corn syrup or honey if you can get 
enough of it to use for this purpose.

These spicy condiments will zip up many 
a meal for your family during the coming

winter. A bit of sweet pickle or relish served 
with baked beans or with any other main dish 
whether meat or meatless will, by contrast, 
give the illusion of a heavier sweet and the 
satisfaction of it, too, helping you to do with
out dessert. Relishes really extend medium 
serv’ings and make hungry diners think they 
haOe eaten more than they have.

Go now and gather those brave and hardy 
little tomatoes in that fall row of yours, the 
russet pears that hang on the almost defoliated 
tree near your kitchen door and the grapes, 
blue and juicy and provocative on the tongue! 
Let them go to the pantry shelves to glorify 
j'our Sunday and festive holiday dinners.

Sweets
and
Relishes

y o
tA Q.
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^Vhen moking relishes, jellies and 

jams put some of them owoy to be used for 
porty prizes and for lovely Christmas gifts

Do not pour more thon one-eighth 

Inch of paraffin over jellies or joms. Rotate 
so poroffin

w hen you ore preporing the por- 
offin for preserves and jellies, ovoid acci
dents by melting it in o pan over hot water to the edges of the glossruns
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THE NEW G-E ELECTRIC SINK
— does the dishes for you — automatically! 

— does away with messy garbage-tending!

IS THIS toil up t« your rlhows in IS THIS YOU handlin;: ^arlia^r. dailr
gmaMv dinltwuicr. tlirrc a day? . . . loathio" it more cacb time? U'or-
Down in the duinp« over roii};li, red rie</ alMHil tiiat ine»My garbage can?

liandtt'*?

• OT LOOK—tJie amazing new G-E
There* |<CHIEt UP .'luiiimntic Dis|HtHall frt^TH you of iianilling dri]>pvan

Dinhwaither in ibc new O-K Ehs-tric fiHMl waj^te! Ask voiir (i-E Retailer
Sink. Ask your G-K Retailer al>out ab<Hit the (i-E I)>sjH>sall, eillier by
this work-saving wonder. itiMilf or in tlie Electric Sink.

Load It and yeuVa through . « . Endi hondling goooy garbage . « •

G-E DISPOSALLl Now , you can call quits to carting kitcl^en waste 
out to the ba«’k-yard garbage can. Simply scrape all IVn>d "leavings 
right into the drain of your Di8posall-cquij>pcd sink. It grates e\cn 
bftnffi and rinds into tiny particles . . . then flushes away 
every sniitch. (Starts itself when safety twist-top control 
and cold water arc turned «>n; stops when turned off.)

Tills self-rhuning unit fits practically any sink witli.oiit 
major plumbing changes. Can be nsed with septic tanks of 
aiieqiiate capacity. General Electric Company, Bridge
port 2, Connei'ticut.

G-E AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER! Just put dishes, glasses, silver 
into their own separate comjHirtments. Add detergent {nol sodft). 
touch a siuqde cmiirol—iliu Dislinaslicr does tl»e rest autonuilicclly! 
Oulv the water moves, ^wirliug aromid safely-rucked dishes.
Yon don't ivasit, rinsf. or dry — not even pots or puns!

Small families will use the Dishwasher just 
—larger ones, only Iwiee. h clmns itself after every session.
^ilh cahinet (see sketch) or without, for installution i- 
vmir own kitchen «*ounter. Complete G-E Sink (Dish
washer and Disjiosall) M{" wide. 36" high. 25" ileep.

9»

a dayonce

m

SIC, IT’S AS EASY AS THIS . . . SIMPLY AMAZING—AND SO SIMPLE . . .

TO*

Put (linhex intn \ii- 

er. A-l-l i]ciWrK''»l.

t4»iirh N«»h, von Whrn tIigbrH apo 
RparkliriK Hobo. walsr alpaiuB otil.

Covsr o|M-iii> aulo- 
malifall}'. Ui-hi-a 
drr in brad

SrrM|>i- AmnI wm-I>- 
■train a( thr 

Diipoitall.

Lork porpp i u "Oxi'

pOHili 
Iwial of (br wriKi.

Tarn on cold watrf 
to atari Di>|M>iiall — 

to alO|> i(.

Diapoaall -aralad 
food waalr i»fiaMhrrtld ith nasl.-<

Pfomifng ttO bvjfd, buy, or rmmodol your horn*? riti; f«>r new, complete C-F. book, "Planning 
\oiir Home For Belter Living . . . F.leclriculiy.” Expert guitlunce in avoiding electrical mistakes. 
Si\t\-fonr pagt^s in full etdor— 150 ideas! Only 25ji. Send tislay to P. O. Box 73 M>, Chicago. J|l.over

for rh« Com/dete TMm-io-Shelf Dish Job

G-E DISHWASHER AND DISPOSALL* GENERAL ELECTRIC
•Re«. U. S. Pat. Off.

The American Home. September, 1946
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ADANO GROnO
C'lurlxxa B. Smith

all descriptions (sleigh bells, cow-theme, bells ofexpensive, fun, and one that will leave the rest
bells, etc.) can be hung in the stairway entrance 

from the rafters. Announce your guests with
of your house intact and in perfect order.> This is the chance to give tlie basement the ora jangle of one or all. The proprietor or host 

"hould be attired in a big whiu apron. Before 
ushering guests to their seats, he will invite 
them to take a tour of Italy via travel posters

thorough fall cleaning it deserv’es. Then furnace, 
coalbin, laundry tubs and other utility features

Bill Poulion ond daughfer be concealed with homemade screens ofcanlonn/’t preparing for party. wallboard. Cover.the screens with travel postersPhotograph by Nowell Ward. Reserved” signs, set upscreens and walls.of Italy, hanging posters on the wall as well. At onArranged by Path W. Lee beforehand, can be then removed from the tables, 
jnd the minestrone .soup ready to go on!

('igarettes and gumdrops sprigged in the back 
o*f a Mexican pig can be served by a young 
daughter of the family at the “cashier’s

Hand letter the menu covers and decorate with 
a drawing of “A Bell for Adano.” Typewritten 
menus will read:
.Appetizers: Antipasto Prtmavera .....
Soup: Minestrone ...............................
Entree: Spaghetti Adano Grotto.........
Vegetables: Green salad...................
Dessert: .Adano Bell Sherbet............

The “wine" list can read as follows:
Ice Water

the high windows bright kitchen towels or red
and white plaid jdace mats can serve as “grotto” 
curtains. Canning cupboards can be cleared of 
their usual fruit jars, decorated with bright shelf 
paper and filled with pieces of copper and yellow 
Italian pottery. The laundry table, covered with 
a plaid cloth, can act as serv'ing table with a 
big bowl for spaghetti, open green teapots to 
hold breadsticks. The ironing board will be the 
cashier’s desk, covered with a bright cloth, and 
set Kith candles, red and yellow tulips or other 
colorful flowers in season. Highlight eating tables, 
stove or benches with potted geraniums. Set 
up card tables for dining, cover with bright 
checked or striped cloths, and set with pottery 
and colored glassware. Any and all candles will 
add further atmosphere to the “restaurant.” 

.\bove the basement door, hang 'a huge, let
tered sign which will read in fine Italianate 
flourish “.\dano Grotto.” To carry out the .\dano

table.

SiTRE, it’s just an ordinary 
basement. With laundrj' tubs. With stove and 

board. With the usual furnace, pipes,

.. 3 lira 

.. 1 lira 

. .20 lira 

.. ^ lira 
,.16 lira

ironing
workbenches, canning cupboards. But still it’s 
the coolest place in the house, and who says 
September isn’t a month that leans to the warm 
side? Who could deny that the one place in the 
house for a perfect informal party is none other 
than the lowly basement? Cleaned, decorated, 
given atmosphere, it becomes overnight the Ital
ian restaurant—Adano Grotto!” And it’s fa
mous for spaghetti! Here’s one party that’s in-

............ Vintage 14500 B.C.
............Vintage 1634 B.C.

....Vintage 1492 A.D. 
..Vintage 1688 A.D. 

. ..Vintage 1776 A.D. 
. Vintage — Today’s

....Iced Tea 
Grotto CocktaU 
Iced Coffee 
Milk
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How to Say "Whoa

to Your Woes

Here's a picture that tells the story of how most 

men get involved tnsurance-wise.

It just seems to happen. To protect his home 
and personal property, a man usually buys 
several different insurance policies, on a 
piece-by-piece basis. And he ends up 
with a lot of odds and ends... differ
ent contracts, different expiration 
dates, different premiums and possibly 
some overlapping and wasteful insurance.
A better, much more praaical way . . . 
if you like things organized and easy to 
handle... is to buy our new Family^
Insurance Policy. Then, w’ith one clean 
sweep, you can say "Whoa” to plenty * 
of woes. You can combine as many as 
eleven different kinds of protection 
. . . theft, liabilit)', personal property 
and many others ... all in one simple 
contract. There will be only one 
expiration dace, one premium ... which, 
by the way, you can pay under our 
convenient budget plan.
Ask The Man with the Plan ... your local 
Employers’ Group Agent or Broker . , . 
about this distinctively different Family 
Insurance Policy. Better still, ask him 
review your entire fire and casualt)- insurance 
picture and show you a simple, practical 
]ikn of proteaion that will help you to enjoy 
Freedom from Worry over Financial Loss.

to

rhe Employers’ Group
SURETYSHIP* INSURANCE

Fideliij, Surtty, Fin, Inland Marine, CasuaUy, Ainrafi
THE EMPUOyCR*' LtASILITY ABSURANCE CORP.. LTO. 

THK EMPLOVCRB' PIRE INSURANCE CO. 

AMERICAN EMPLOYERS' INSURANCE CO.

Liberty Square, Boston 7, Mass.

rf>« Employers' Group Man it Tfte Mon with the Plan
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Added to the menu can be these notes; 
Notice: If you have any complaints 
about food or sennce, speak to the 
Proprietor on your way out. Warn
ing: Make sure of nearest exit. The 
Management is not responsible for 
losses of property or of reputations.

The antipasto can be mixed in the 
salad bowls by the proprietor him
self, while the cook drops the spa
ghetti into salted, boiling water on 
the stove in plain sight of the cus
tomers, The minestrone and sauce, 
precooked, can be easily reheated on 
the stove. “Adano Bell Sherbet’’ 
is a simple pineajjplc sherbet made 
in your refrigerator. By the time the 
mines', -one is eaten, the spaghetti j 
will be “done to order,” the pro- j 
prietor can dish it out by the yard, 
and the cook can ladle out the meat 
balls and sauce. Put grated cheese 
on the tables for self-service.

Collect some Italian phonograph 
records to play while the guests eat. 
After dinner play .some of the finer 
recordings of Italian operas, the 
guests seated informally on lawn 
chairs. Though a ba.sement floor will 
hardly be a ballroom floor, you might 
even have Italian folk dancing.

It is not necessary to decorate as 
elaborately as suggested. Since this 
is an informal party given in prob
ably the most informal part of the 
house, and since the menu is one of 
the least expensive, you might also 
add to your game list with a few 
hard-times party games. Hand out 
pencil and paper to each guest. Sug
gest. to begin with, that they list as 
many items as they can. think of that 
can be bought for five cents, .\ward 
a bright, shiny nickel to the person 
having the longest list inside of ten 
minutes time. Call on each guest to 
give a speech on a soapbox. This 
should be funny if they offer sugges
tions for remedies and for stretching 
the almighty dollar. Use instructions ' 
similar to the following for another 
game. On sheets of paper list ques
tions; 1. \\’hat are you tr\'ing to 
conserve? 2. In what way are you tr>'- 
ing to conserve? 3. Give reason for 
tr>’ing to conserve. 4. What would you 
like to buy? 5. What would you accept 
in its place if what you wanted was 
never made again. 6. Would substitute 
meet your needs as well? 'W’hy?

The game continues with as many 
que.stions as you prefer, papers are 
folded and passed after answers are 
written. At close of game, guests are 
asked to read aloud what is on each 
paper. You ^'ill find some very funny 
tales, such as “I am conserving bacon 
by using less sugar because the house 
has to be painted- I am hoping to 
buv a new stove but would take a 

electricity is 
The more discon-

wi//i

DUNBAR GLASS
sparkling, spotless Dunbar glass 

brings new bcaucy to your kitchen—makes 
cooking a pleasure. Cleans quickly, easily- 
cooking time is reduced because my Dunbar 
glass absorbs radiant heat. Send post-card 

for folder of favor
ite recipes to Jane 
Dunbar, c/o Dunbar 

J|Y Glass Corp-, 509 
Paync.\ve.,Dunbaf, 

Wj to U’est V'irginia.I

this is U
P d«Uciou»

Morton’s Noodle 
Chicken Dinner

fimady to Hoot and Eat

EVERYONE loves the goodness of tender 
cliickcn simmered in golden broth, plus rich 

noodles, sweet peppers, perfect seasoii- 
. . combined foe you in tliis oid-riineegg

ing .Soutlictn dish! Alow-cost famOy dinner pre
pared in minutes.
Enjoy it often!

DTHEB MORTON'S
QUICK-FIX DINNERS

*SW£U STUFn I GET MY HtOM 

EVERY VAY (V/r4Mltf O, lOOPi 
FROM JUST 4 TEA

SPOONS OF
CHOeOLATB-

FLAVORED
90SC0 iff MY

QUART 
^ OF MUR.
YUM^yUMT"

Oucken <■ la King
Noodta Chiekofi

Giblet Oinnar

%
5^1■w Morton’s Noodle 

Cfncken Dinner 
Ve^obie Salad. 

Bsked Apple. Milk or Tea

(i carpet sweqier 
che.iper than gas. 
nected the account, the funnier.

as
ft

S'

L SEE HOW RICH IOSCO IS IN IRONl 
This chort tkewt tKe reloNve amount* oF 
ovolloltle IRON in a daily partion oF: 

Spinach 

Rohlni 
IOSCO

S« lure yovr child gen hr* Iran every dayf

70C 
our

Witebes' Whirl"

WITCHES WHIRL................................
Full of new and exciting ideos, 
Halloween party bulletin, 
will be ready about October 1.

Send order and remiftatice to: 
fPleose do not send itampt)

The American Home 
444 Modiion Ave.. New York 72, N. Y.

V'

Itlorton'sOUICK-FIX DINNERS
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MOLASSES BROWNIESLOOKi THAT HAT! take no sugar...no shortening!
EU^n W- f'lttrh

When Margaret Johnson of 
Peoria. Illinois, was asked to take 
charge of ihe entertainment for a 
tea in her church, she set out to 
make fun of feminine fondness for 
foolish hats. With needle, thread and 
glue, and yards of imagination, she 
created a collection of headgear in
spired by current fads and events, 
kitchen and garden gadgets, dime 
store counters. Christmas ornaments, 
children's toys, and odds and ends.

Table decorations for such a party 
can be either a colorful hatbox or 
a big glass hat filled with flowers 
and plumes. WTiere place cards, 
menus or programs are used, the out
line of a hatbox can be cut from 
wallpaper and tied unlh ribbon.

Each hat has its name and num
ber and it is cleverly described by

VITALOX
makes the richest*
tasting, goldeii-hrown 
gravy ever! Even 
wuht/ut meat!
Trv it 1

./4rmours^pn Batllyl 
Concenivatad baaf 
Kiica with vagatgbla 
iaaiening$. VITALOX

Racipas on
Evary Rottla

^A/Om£R MAG/C R£C/P£/MW RANGE

ANOTff£R £AGL£ BRAA/O
SOCC£SSfBride's Bipsting

the "fashion announcer” as modeled- 
One of the most popular and be- 

cc»ning models is the Bride’s Blessing 
with a dishcloth back drape. It has 
a cleanser can for a crown with a 
yellow chick just out of the shell 
perched on top of it and fastened 
with yam through the holes in top 
of the can. Several rows of gathered 
strips of paper toweling cover the 
narrow brim of the hat and conceal 
the bottom of the cleanser

Magic Recipa for Molassos Brownios
V/t cup* (lS>oc.eaii) Cagl* Brand 

SwMtanad Condantad Mllh 
Oash of *aK 

t4 cup mptatap*
2 cups craham crackor crumbs 
t cup chopped put meat* 

ilia

Tbe Harper Centex Simmer Burners 
sapmior to ordinary top burners because 
each Harper burner is really 2 buraers 
in 1. As shown in diagram, the big out»r 
borner brings foods to * quick bosl. Turn 
handle omil it ''clicks'* and tbe big bmurr 
goes out. leaving only die small, efficient 
smser burner lit to fLnish the cooking.

Only the separate Harper Center 
Simmer gives you die controUed low heats 
yon need to keep foods warm for serving 
...to eliminate pot watching and boiling 
dry...to allow cooking with little water, 
whidi saves time and gas and keeps the 
average kitchen 9 degrees cooler. Only 
tbe Harper separate Center Simmer can 
help you so moeb in your cooking.

Insist on Harper Barnersf
*18 Lmd'mg Gat Raaget art Harptr Equipped

ore

Ht roMix Engle Bmnd Sweetened Cundenuod Milk, tuilt, 
moliiMHeH, graliazD cmcker ervimba, nut xneatn, and 
vanilla. Blond thoroughly. Spread mixt ure in 8 x 12- 
iiKth pun greasod and lined with wuxed paper. Gar
nish UH duHired. BtUco in moderate oven (350^ F.) 15 
minute* or until «w»t. Turn from pan and remove 
paper (it once. Cool, cut into squares. Make* 
about 2-1 brownie*.

can.Floral Fantasy is a suburban
Sktiehes by Clam Mi

Evary Magic Racipa ia planned and tented to 
give you perfect Remits ... with a minimum 
of fuss and trouble! Every recipe is. built 
ttround Eagle Brand, the original Sweetened 
Condensed Milk, made to meet Borden’s 
high-quality standards. It’s a creaix^-rich 
blend of the purest whole milk and

For recipes for dozens of delicious candies, 
cookies, puddings, ice-creams, send poet card 
for FREE Book of Eagle Brand Magic Reci
pes to Borden's, 350 Madison Ave., Dept. 
AH-06, New York 17. N.Y.

fioraf
Sweetenedfonfasy sugar.

lurban, the gardener's dream, a 
daisy of a hat! A little watering 
can crown keeps it fresh no matter 
how wilted the wearer. A few drops 
of water will pour as model nods to

r
HUPER-WYMAN COMPANY,CHiaGO 20
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' audience. Flowers are planted around 
the sprinkler and a large woolly worm 
dangling from the back of it adds 
suspense. The worm is made of pipe
stem cleaners wound around a pencil 
—red beads are used for the head.

A good model for those who areFor lonch—
taity Pabtt*«tt

sandwiehasi .

tittleYes, ipny ■ 
D’SAPEER 
queody to keep air' 
ia the aursery 
sweet and clean.

fre

Spray it to kiU crib
pad or mattress 
odors—just as you 
use it throughout 
the house to kill 
perspiration odor oa elothida,'COokioK 
odors, sule smoke, bathroom odors, dog* 
gio odors oo furniture and clothing, aod 
iQ faa practically all obaoxious odors. 
D'SAPEER is ao effective, economical, 
quick actiog deodoraat—barmlcss to &aesc 
fabrics.
Prices (with aiomirer) d or. bottle. $1.2);

S oz. bottle, $1.6); ReftUs; 
(without atomizer) 4 oz. 
bottle 60c: 8 oz. bottle S l.OO:

For dinner.
Pabst>ett and

macoronil
menus wHh

March of Tima

Cheddar cheese flavor! looking for some extra time, is a 
straw beret mounted on a headband 
draped with Jersey. On the top is a 
clock face made of adhesive tapie 
numbers. Small hands with red lac
quer fingernails are cut out of card
board and glued to pipe cleaner arms, 
then fastened at the center of clock 
face with a big red bead. This hat 
is called the March of Time, ready 
to go places with corn-pad trimming 
above the ears and an off-the-face

Atomizer. 6)c.

Watch faces light up when you
serve delicious cheese food treat.s
made with Pabst-ett. Here’s rich,
mellow Cheddar cheese flavor that
children and grown-ups really love.
Pabst-ecc is easy to serve- preadss
melts, slices, toasts to perfection.
It's highly nourishing—and ever so
easy to digest. Buy both delicious

Ask >f D'SAPEER. St drug, 
dtpartmtut, bardwart sunt 
aad bramtji tbcp$~-«r mail year 
tfdtr direct.

kinds: Golden Cheddar and Pi
mento Pabst-ett. Phenix Pabst-ett 
Company, Chicago.

OTHIR PHENIX PIODUCTS
Phanix Beulllori Cubes 

Phenix Process Cheeses 
Phenix Cream and Cheese Spreads

BAILEY/PRIHOPA A CO., MPRS. 
372 W. KglMMXM k*o„ II, «kk

PAB5T-ETT — The delicious cheddar cheese food!
r

A Paint ffhi^h NeecI^ 
Good ^l^ooming

Eridgo /
h

N.

shoehorn to it off in the front.
The Bridge Lunchconer has a 

paper plate sewed to a straw band 
which encircles the head. This is a 
flossy little hat with fancy fixings 
of paper doilies and paper napkins 
fluffed upright around a paper cup 

at the base of which is fas-

{.

f jo/siii'"
At paint, hardware, 

deparfmerrf ondy-' 
^ 4 4 I0< jrom.^ii

sDIC-A-DOOcrowntened a toasted sandwich with a 
meaty filling of rubber tubing. It is 
wrapped in Cellophane and tied with 
narrow colored ribbon.

Blue ribbon winner in any millinery 
show is the smart and becoming 
Sinatra Swooner, a tilled pancake

-N
N, After every um, i paint bnieh needs • N 

Dic*A-Doo ihampoo to put U back in. 
^perfect shape. Brash Bath restores^ 

vital spring to the brutles. That's wbatv 
tnakei — and keeps —a paint brush.

'A ^
^ Raclalms Old Irtfshos. Brush Bath. 
^ vkJsks out old paint, varnish or Iac> ^ 
W quer, leaving bristles Instroas and flex*
^ ible right up to tho hilt. New brushes 
S stay new. (It's recommended for nylon 
CT bruibes, too.) M
9 Raintors Um It. That proves il't good.jl 
M Bruih Bath can’t harm or loosen bri».|Q 
m ties. It works fast. Saves brushes—D 
^ saves time. W
9 FOR A SURFACE LIKE NEW 1

/uoT n
DIC-A-DOOi

Add a few drops of tangy Lea 
& Perrins Sauce to gravy. Fla
vor's richer . . . tastier! And
say! The man-in-your-house 
likes to add his own "chef's
touch" to meats ... so keep
this famous Sauce handy on the
table, too!

FREIRe(lpaaMli.Wr(M
241 Weal St„ New Yerk 1 $, N.T., Dept. OA.

\
f AMOUS FOR OVER A

CENTURY It i UseDic*A-DooCIeaiier! 
for any painted sur-' 
face—walls or wood
work-inside or out. 
Put it on—wipe h off- 
It Ufu dirt ont. Good 
for your bands. Saves 
paimj_____________

Sinatra 
Swoener

beret (a record) with light blue 
bobby-sox trim, and a little smelling- 
salts bottle for a smart lapel pin I 

Your own creations will entertain 
the girls, and masculine hecklers, too.

lV

PATENT CEREALS COMPANT, GENEVA, N. Y.
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•wily
are meafs more 
tender in Monarch's 

Deep-Heet" Cooker?the Liberated! n

SWEET toned
Jean iVfciVeUl

. • • why is cooking 
faster . . . 
why is food baked, 
not stewed?

CHIMES I Bv THE time the dusty
summer months begin to dwindle off 
into the stub of the season, most of 
us awaken to the depressing fact that 
not only the windows are layered 
with a dingy film, out we are gazing 
at the world with apathetic eyes and 
a languid point of view.

Of course, if the temperature isn’t 
too enervating, you want to run for 
a pail and the soft cloths you have 
been caching for the advent of this 
very feeling. The ncrv’ous system of 
every woman I know sends the self
same impulse fl>ing to her orain.

Don’t give in to those long, ardu
ous hours of elbow grease. Heed the 
call of newer, easier ways of doing 
things. Don’t be afraid of trying— 
in the end they’ll be short cuts to 
leisure time. So before you fret and 

[ simmer and grow Tiale under the 
I duress of summer Dugaboos, go mod- 
! em’^and be one of the liberated

distinctive beauty
FOR

Styled to bleod with 
any decorative 
&cheme.£ngioeered 
by men woo tMiild 
famous Faraday fire 
alarm systems. Ail- 
metal suspension— 
no strings. See them 
at your dealer's.

• . . why IS Monarch's 
Deep-Heef 

different- you can 
even bake a cake?

n II

so

occatfse
people yourself. Let those nails that 
you've always worn short “because 
it's so practical” go berserk, grow 
lung and glamorous. Make a new 
midyear resolution—to search out 
the via jacUe—the simple way to 
do things whether it oe in home-

I making, cooking, or entertaining.
' You’ll clean those windows, but 

vou’ll get one of the modem clean
ers that will whisk the dirt off in a 
jiffy leave them sparkling in no time 
at all. That same day that you de
cide ‘something has to be done,” ac
cumulate enough pep and vitality to 
perform all the other watery tasks 
on the same day. Scrub the porches, 
clean the endows, water the lawn, 
do your laundry at the time when 
you are dressed and prepared for all 
the'damp activities of a household.

There is i family in our neighlxir- 
hood who never makes unnecessary 
trips on the stairs. They simply place 
shoes, laundry dry cleaning, or what
ever, at the foot or the head of the 
stairway. Then no one goes up or 
down the stairs without

IV

^ HC. V L OW, Deep-Heet" Cooker }ii

Mokes yoer skillet on dectric broiler 
Only $3.95 at your deoier’s!

Place Broilmaster over an ordinary fry. 
ing pan. and you have a marveioHsIy effi
cient electric broilerthat brotlsateakaand 
chops to perfection in a jiffy* Also makes 
toast and grilled sandwiches. Easy to 
dean, handy! No stooping, no mess as 
with ordinary oven broilers. Inverted on 
its removable base, the versatile Broil- 
master fries and boils. Wonderful for 
homes, apartments and vacation cot
tages! See your dealer.

A' f

Actually, Monarch’s
exclusive Deep-Hect 
Cooker is a surface
oven. It is the only 
built-in cooker that 
has side heal—making 

! it the .only cooker 
in which you can 
l)ake successfully. 
Meats cook faster — 
are more tender, 
hrov\'ner. You enjoy 
more cookincrI ^

j hility—more economv.
See your Monarch 

j dealer or write the 
factory for literature.

mil!

mm} carrying
something. It’s become practically 
a tamily creed and is indeed an 
energy saver worth trying.

These are the days when -ou’re 
bringing n those lovely late summer 
and early faL flowers for coffee table, 
mantei and dinner setting. Unless 
vou have a special worktable for 
them, avoid prilling zinnias, asters 
or what nave you into the kitchen to 
arrange. They can dc trimmed, dfr 
bugged, and stemmed the right length 
on the back porch or even in the 
garage. The same short cut can be

.. .uiomaticaliy adjusts iiself CO electric iron,percolator, waffle iron, grill, 
toaster, etc Serves a« 
venient ev.— '...*c9 as coQ- extension cord. Approved by Underwriters' Lab

oratories Ask your dealerl This is
Monarch's 

SOth Anniversary
COAl - WOOD tlKIWC C*S <W COMBItsJATON ranges

ELECTRIC CORPORAT 
Aaiitifi, Mtchlgun

snee iiH. MimiFiCTnERS «f raiE aihm: • sieiul nnan
O N

MALLEABLE IRON RANGE CO., 496 Lake St.. Beaver Dam, Wifc
The American Home, September, 1946
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applied to that delicious garden-sweet 
com on the cob. H you take a dis
carded newspaper to the back porch 
when you’re stripping the husks, 
there will be no crawlers of dubious 
character exj^loring your kitchen 
nooks, no com silk swirling in your 
sink, and positively no frazzled 
ncr\'cs from frizzled husks that turn 
up in the most amazing spots!

You can co-ordinate small cooking 
chores in the same way. Don’t make 
up single batches of icebox cookies 
(or most other varieties), cupcakes., 
biscuits, piecrusts. They’ll all keep 
for a week’s time in your refrigera
tor. You’ll pat yourself on the back 
all through the dishes after serving 
blueberry cobbler one night with a 
biscuit topping you conveniently 
made up three whole days ago!

Fruit leftovers can be kept in a 
quart jar in your refrigerator, too. 
An orange half, a stray apricot, a 
lonely plum, a desolate date—if kept 
under juice.to prevent withering— 
can offer the foundation for a lus- | 
cious salad or fruit cup. The supply I 
will suddenly seem to multiply and. 
before you know it. there will be 
enough for the entire family—for 
either a dessert or a salad.

There arc some things you steer 
away from just because they look 
dilhcult. Serving fresh pineapple, for 
instance. I shudder and chill at the 
assemblage of the deprived, and most 
Homo s.apicns are not able to gel 
their fill of this delicate tidbit, and far 
too multitudinous are the unfortu- 
n-ifes who never get it at all. This i.K 
usually the consequence when the 
cook of the menage trembles at the 
thtmghl of so formidable a fruit. To 
many, a pineapple is in a class with a 
porcupine, a snare, a pitfall.

They arc, in reality, quite simple 
to deal with. Slice off the top and 
divide in quarters. Shave off the 
small piece of tough rind on each 
(juarter and proceed from there. 
I'resh pineapple is not only one of 
the most delectable of foods, but in ' 
most locations, one of the cheapest.

With some down-to-earth. day-h\ - 
day planning and practical applica
tion, ever}’ woman's life can rank 
far above the drudge or scu!lcr\' 
maid. When you hear, or think, of 
new procedures go ahead and follow 
through. Why continue with a monot
onous mental outlook and downright : 
hard work when lightening your 
load is such an elemental thing.- I

FIX BEANS IN HALF THE TIME 
WITH BEAN-X!

STEMS-STRINGS-SUaS
Scv«s Hwrf m tk* nrckta
Sturdy, ttv K> ust. Bean-X 
prepar«y l^ans for cook- 
inp in lh« eempunt war 
mMC famous by French 

chefy! Sfms. tIriHt’ <•»« >/<cri b«ant iaio slender 
strips ihai cook faster, <uy 
■ recner. taste better. 
Grand as a pift or party 
prize! If rout dealer does 
not have tfean-X, send ua 
SI ^we'U mad you Bean-X. p»UpaiJ. Address: G. N. 
Coupblan Co.. Dept. A 1, 
West Oraope. N.).

THE AMMACO DISPENSER 
for PBftFECT. COFFEE, always!

Colfcc meaiuring made- 
easy. amazingly simple. A 

of the finger gets 
one lablespoonful I'ur 
powdered soap too Send 
50c for one. $1 for two 
Specify mason or collee

IP

50c EACH
Delivered

AMMACO PRODUCTS CO. INC.
43 SO. OXFORD • SAINT PAUL 5, MINN.

PINEAPPLESSizzling Meals broiled 
Kiflbt At Table!

fresh from HAWAII

I
 Sum fipanad on tha plontutio'* 
Sweat. luKiovt ond fe*™»>wno’ 
Serve row or in lolodt, codi* 
rollt. Free reopes ond gib cord 
Guoronteod. O'dor today from

trader Bob
Boa SWT a PortUnd S.Ore.

•y. V PosmiDANVWHCet 
IN U. S. A.

HERE I AM(
QQ the CHORE GIRL

“Poe Cleaner of the Nation” 
Dock again te lighten your work. Better 

than ever becoute of war-bom Improvemenls. 
Ask for me at your favorite store. Accept only 
the genuine with my picture on the lag and name 
stomped on eyelet fastener. IPe everywhere.

'lot QREASE SROTS 
FROM WALIRAMR
It om,wip«lt o/f/Br Mr*# 

la 9«ne( Can’t harm paiaer. At 
paint, mallpopar, dapartmanf 
ttorat. Of arrit# to_________ _

If vS;~~ . -ini

I *aii**Ha ]] 
I **t&at itoT I.pectAJ-

SlQTtX. SPRINGFIELD. OHIO

9 & •Extra Lorg* 
"" Absofbml 

bfitless 
Extra Soft

SSSXUJO
;KnCHEHTOW£t|| 
fwitfi a Traditioji;

‘pted^"

Wihy Use a Clolli?

^ 'ViBRUSH-TOP
SPOT REMOVER

brushes

____ SPOTS AWAY
SatlWAY CMfMICai CO. ' aiVIlANO. OHIOManninti bowman

Means Best
rv\

T

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE?

If you wotf unfiV you oetuaWy move '-e/ore 
advising us or the Post Office, cop/es THE 
AMERICAN HOME wiH continue fo go fo your 
former oddress ond the Pott Office will notify 
you to tend pottage to hove the tnagozino 
forwarded. Becovse of tcorcify of copies we 
connot dupficote copiet to new oddress.

Please notify us at feast thirty days before 
you move, telling us the date you will move 
and be sure to tell us your old oddress os 
well os the new oddress. If you con send uf 
the label from on old copy it will help.

The American Home Atogaxine 
55 Fifth Avenue, New Yoric 3, N. Y.

60 RECIPES
Pood MtU to tempt the appetite 
and add varietT to family meaU. 
Enjoy aueti diahea at Tart Lime 
Bean Soup. Baked Lamb Loaf. 
Ham and Sweet Potato Roll. 
StuQed Onions, Apricot SlicM. 
Cheese Cake. Cranberry Ice, 

Arl*le Paurr, Tom..lci Maahne

tend IOC with eaupon ter 
•wcipr aoaklet. FObtV rOOP MILLS ni l>l l-r.. IIUWK. 
Btnn.a, (C'uiiiiut ehl]i Mill direct frool factory.)

. all l.li'K r..r fjiriillv

frOUT HFO. CD., 7S 2nd IL, I. E.. Winaaaaalii IS,
I I enrlose IQo “ {.Ulmi.a vStSlI'I
, for hO-rerlpe booklrt, -'VA- |
I niF.TY In Food with the (* utHiroatied by ^\•: MH.KY FOOD Hiix.’' VG«e4 BounkeepiezyI

- 1

I

Monning, Bowman & Co., Meriden, Connecticut.
In Canada; Manning, Bowman & Co. (Canedo) Ltd., Oakville, Ont. 1l*p»l« •M'mr filRiMlBi in
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IT’S ALWAYSUSING amx
PROVES THAT 

you're A (IRE
FUL HOUSEIVIfE, 

SAUr!

nVOULDNT 

THmOFCL&UP !NG WITHOUT 
CLOROX^.IT 
OISINEECTSf

HOW AMERICA LIVES WITH THE DEEPFREEZE

DDT-DAY 
HOME FRONT

ON THE

\R.-< i:

/ A

_

X--
WHY TAKB CHANCES? ^ 
CLOHOX MAKES GERM 1 

"DANGER ZONES"sanitary! I

Appeasances

deceiving"... that’s o trv« 
soytngl WVten you’ve fin’tshed your cleaning, 
the bathroom and kitchen moy look clean— 
but are they? They are—and, what's more, 
they're sanitary, too—if you've used Gorox 
in routine cleansing. Oorox provides hy- 
gien'ic deansing, whidi goes beyond ordi
nary deanlrness. It also deodorizes, removes 
stains. Use Clorox in laundering, os welt. It 
bleaches white cottons and linens snowy- 
white (brightens fost colors), makes laundry 
sanitary, Direc^ons on the label.

__AMCRICA’S FAVORITE KLEACK AND______ _

HOUSEHOLD DISINFECTANT 1

may be

Pestroy Coating

With fly seosofi in full force, paint 
with DDT clear reein ceat- 

ing. Mrush strueng with goivtion, 
then apply again with small piece 
of carpet so hales wifi net clog. A 
"contoet poison," net o repellent, 
DOT will remoin active for months

We thought our Deepfreeze home 
freezer was only for meat, fruits and 
vegetables until one day my hus
band asked, “I wonder if we could 
freeze pics and cakes and other 
things in our Deepfreeze?

My husband’s mother was visit
ing us at the time, so he persuaded 
Mother to bake us some pies. (Pies 
are the one thing in the cooking 
line that have stumped me all my 
married life.)

Next morning my mother-in-law 
took over the kitchen. We rounded 
up all the available shortening, and 
we went to work. The results were 
beautiful. Mince pies—apple pics 
—blueberry pies—nine of them al
together. How pretty they looked 
lined up on the kitchen counters 
when we finished just before lunch.

We put them in the Deepfreeze 
without baking them (already- 
baked pies may be frozen and stored, 
too), wondering what would be the 
outcome. Would the experiment 
work? Would they taste right when 
we took them out'and baked them?

Mother was just as curious as the 
rest of us, so the day before she re
turned to her home in Detroit, we 
took one of the apple pies from the 
Deepfreeze, placed it right in the 
oven, ice and all, and baked it.

It was wonderful! The crust was 
flaky—the kind that melts in your 
mouth — and how good the filling
was.

used to make” but the actual pica 
Mother did make.screans

Now we’re waiting for Mothar to
come again so we can repeat the 

Since that time we’veprocess.
learned many other tricks with our 
Deepfreeze home freezer. It’s made 
a real home for itself at our house.

»

CLDROX This experience of a Deepfreeze 
owTicr is oot in the least unusual. 
Just having the Deepfreeze home 
freezer in your home seems to help 
you create all kinds of new ideas in 
preparing, storing and serving food.

Actually, many owners say the 
Deepfreeze home freezer has brought 
them an entirely new and better 
way of life, by freezing food end 
storing it in perfect condition un
til they are ready to use it.

You buy at peak-of-season qual
ity and take advantage of money
saving quantity prices. You shop 
less often, because you can store a 
larger quantity of food without fear 
of spoilage or waste. The big popu
lar-size Model B-9 will hold more 
than 322 pounds of assorted perish- 
able foods, and the economy-size 
Model A-4 more than 125 pounds.

Already, thousands have found a 
new way of life with the Deepfreeze 
home freezer. They have tried and 
tested the Deepfreeze home freezer 
over a period of years, and their 
enthusiastic support has made the 
Deepfreeze the leader. It is the 
talked-about home freezer everyone 
wants. See it for yourself—the one- 
and-only Deepfreeze home freezer 
at the Deepfreeze dealer nearest you.

FREE FROM CAUSTIC

Tasn ei unnirpsued quslity snd psHemsnes 
ksv« msds Clorox th« cholco oi millloiK ... 
ll's siwsys anilorm... if* alwsyi dojwndsblol

I. C. Degreaser
is the effective 

way to remove

yrease in pots

in pans*

Par bug-free kifehnns where anrs 
and roothes love *e explore, use 
The DDT powder applied to en
trances, particwiorly windo' 
door sills, for this is the timo of 
yeor they are looking for warmer 
gwarfers, openings to the intidm

and

in the oven 

without rubbing 

scrubbing or 

scouring!

Mother went back to Detroit, 
but for weeks after we had pies at 
our home—not' ‘like the kind Mother
MODEL A4.46 SEND FOR NEW 64-PAGE BOOKI

"An Invltiitinn to IHrttcr UvIdz” 
— 54 colorful (isKw or full Infor
mation on homo fropslnx. 
itrd tiuantlty svsilable. iMoe 10c.iJm-

11 I nepfriwie DIvIbIod / ^
1 Dept. AH-00 ^
I Motor rmduota C(ir{>nratton
j North Chloaso, tlllnota

II enrlnae loo for mv ewpy of 
"An Invltatiuu to Uauer Livliie.'’

I
IMODEL S9.4d

I IBBBfifreexEtrapcMdi M. u t Ml of*

ID.O.J. Utm

The porch is ploasant at night if 
withouf insects. This lamp attracts 
them, but the wire screen is coat
ed with DOT crystals; they brash 
themsalves off and are no longer a 
problom for you or your guostg

I Nsnie—I
I •Strsst 

I City- 
i .‘HSM

CusrcaiMS 
.C*«4 NMMkMfin{

DffPFRffZE DIVISION 
MOTOR PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

NORTH CHICAGO. IlLINOIS \IS.
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DearRID YOUR HOME OF ALL UNPLEASANT ODORS

Reader:A
r/>

MMavt you been dreaming 
during the past four years about that 
new house you are going to build or 
how you would like to improve your 
present home? Our Architectural De
partment is ready to supply profes
sional ad\nce to help you avoid 
future pitfalls.- We will go over your 
plans carefully and criticize them for 
you. We cannot supply working draw
ings. but will offer helpful suggestions 
toward attaining your goal. Please 
supply as much information as you 
can. Draw your plans to scale; that 
is, let moh equal each foot, and 
show exactly where the windows and 
doors are placed, and give their 
dimensions if it is a remodeling job. 
Our fee for this service is $1.00. 
Any minor building problems will 
still be answered for the usual 
stamped, self-addressed envelope. Ad
dress letters to Department A.

Our bronef n«w HOUSE PUN BOOK will 
be reody oHer tabor Day. Price SI.50. 
Send check or money order fe Booklet 
Oeporfment, 55 PiHb Avenue, New York 3,

Kitchen kinks and laundrv- 
layouts, too, are problems we wel
come. We’ll plan the arrangement of 
your equipment to minimize steps if 
you will send a detail plan indi
cating windows, doors, plumbing. Let 
one inch equal one foot. List equip
ment you have or are about to get. 
Our fee is $1.00 per room. Address 
all equipment questions to Dept. K.

Perhaps you are hoping to 
do some redecorating—bur trained 
staff of experienced decorators is pre
pared to help you solve whatever 
decorating dilemmas confront you. 
^Vrite us in detail what you wish to 
do with your room and include a 
floor plan of the room drawn to scale.

inch equals one foot. List the 
furniture you plan to use. and in re
turn we'll send you a floor plan show
ing furniture arrangement, plus color 
schemes. The fee i' $i.oo per room. 
Minor questions will still be answ-cred 
for the usual stam{>ed. self-addressed 
envelope. Address Dept. D.

OlR Party Department is 
prepared to plan a special party for 
you. Tell us the kind of party you 
wish to give, how many guests you ex
pect, date, time, and place, descrip
tion of your table’appointments, and 
entertainment your guests prefer. Sug
gestions will then be sent you for 
room and table decorations, center- 
piece and favors—all for 50« a party. 
Please print name and address clearly. 
.Address letters to Department E.

0

0
#

freshener so

i

We've everything for neatness—
To hide your things from view! 

From wardrobes down to shoe chest? 
Decorate with E-Z-DO!

Zephyr is an artistic orna* 
mem wherever you place 
it . . . not a plastic but a 
finely glazed piece 
tinguished glassware . 
black top with a colorful 
translucent base ... worthy 
of a place bedside your col
lection of perfume bottles 
...old glass .. .Chinese jades 
...or your finest furniture.

of dis- FOR SERVICE AND BEAUTY

Bo
AT YOUR FAVORITE STORETruly

AN OBJECT 

OF ART

Kinf tK# fUot

"'ANTirFRESHENER SO

OUlCKlY!
K**ps ethers oil 
let days!
Still 2S< and 50<

> GufiAAlMd I

Place it anywhere you 
please in any room in your 
home or office ... just lift 
the top.. .and your Zephyr 
goes immediately to work 
. . . DESTROYS ANY 
AND ALL ODORS!

II HOW TO MIX DRINKS
liKtructiuns-reclpea «nd aiiaweia tu y<xjr many ciui-atlnDi or pralilemi. IIiiw to make over 100 
popular drinks wltli Ulustrulloni of corrsci clsss- 
Hare used. A must fnr the coed boil and a 
lrra<ure oT new last* ibtilli fnr you.i beaul'lid book inSra'i tor QHtetani rraiy 

tur. Ideal «a « gift, (m. S2.00 Pott Paid, 
PUate, no C.O.O.’o. Bntlote rtmittonec. 

ROtniT la Miltkia tu m CWcip n, IHa«lt

// ad^ad weP Leaufi^ttf

pip NO MUSS ! NO FUSS 1 
THE ZEPHYR LIQUID DOES 

ALL THE WORK!t V' * ? /
No connections, no heat, 
no flame.

AT BETTER STORES 
EVERYWHERE— 

OR WRITE
'i

I COTTAGE SETS

Crisp, ruffly Shirbacks mad* by 
Comae, 90 up in e jiffy. No ti»- 
becks to hook or adjust. Just 
hong end pull the sewn in tape 
For e lovely decorator approved 

' shirred effect. Wind or dusting 
« con'l disarrange. Yet, patented 
f Shirbod(S cost no more then or

dinary cottage sets.

POSTeWAR HOME APPLIANCES
LYNBROOK, LONG ISLAND. NEW YORK 
Western—Bohling-Nelson, Inc.. 5670 Wilshire Blvd., Los 
Angeles 36 • Atlantic States—Eastern Zephyr Sales Co.. Suite 
1408, 501 Fifth Avenue, New York 17 • Southern—Southern 
Zephyr Sales Co., 333 Chandler Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

NC.

Bond probfema ond romiffenco tor 
(Pleaso do not send stampt) 

American Home fftidicofe Dept.) 
444 Madison Ave., New Torfc 32, N. Y.

\
✓
GkMEI C8ITAIHL Ik.. 2i7 Eittll kn.. R.T. C,

rararsD in thc U. i. «. STTHE cunco rassi. ihC.
12s



im tbit modtrm, duM-pitrpost room iho wsih, cohinot amd womtoot rtrt fimithti %vitb Dmty 
W'bi/o fPKED-Liu/«r; tb» eoHing ivith Ptoeock Blue imo-Flet; the Jinimg table with Dusty Rote Japalac; l^emp tebles im Mabogauy Floremamet end serviug wagon with Dawn Grey Japelac.

It takes to make a Modern Room
# Whether you prefer Colonial, California or Modern furnishings ... it is 
now easy for you to give them a truly perfect setting with Glidden’s new, 
scientifically developed colors. Preferred 3 to 1 by leading decorators, you 
can confidently make your choice from these 11 beautiful colors—available 
in Glidden’s two great wall finishes: sPRED-Z.«j/er and spred-F/4/.

SPRED-luster. Ideal for kitchen and 
bathroom walls, ceilings, woodwork 
—wallpaper, too. Gleaming, lustrous 
surface, Washes like a china plate.
Amazingly easy to use . . . painters 
say it cuts painting time in half! Prac
tically no odor. Dries while-you-watch.
A genuine, top quality enamel that 
mixes with water.

WRITE FOR NEW BOOK 
ON COLOR

AND HOW TO USE ITI
Nothing like H before.
Brings you scores of 
brand new color 
schemes end preetieal, usefsd ideas for remodel
ling with color, using present fttmisbings. 48 
pages, beastsiMly illustrated in full colors. Send 
254 (stamps or coin) today for your copy of "The 
Key to Color Harmony in Your Home”. The 
Glidden Company, Dept. B-9. Cleveland 2, Ohio-

SPRED-Fiat. Rich, suede-like finish for 
living rooms, dining rooms, bedrooms. 
One coat covers most surfaces includ
ing wallpaper. One gallon does an 
average liy x 14' room. Extremely 
durable and easily cleaned. No un
pleasant "painty” odor. Dries in 30 
minutes. The original oil emulsion u>all 
paint; mixes with water.

See a demonstration of SPRED wall finishes at leading independent reudlers everywhere.

WD
S3.98

CpDC^ prkts slightly bigbtr h 
• Rocky Maumiata Area.■ Gdtw (IgU. mlx«d>•l.U>«MR

Stad BMuakMpia)!

Glidden *2-98SPRW
eiUlae 

• gu,9Be ■ goertCoprrtcM IM». "ft* raudm CompeDr

Makers of these famous finishes—SPRED-Luster, SPRED-Flat and SPEED-Wall for Walls and Ceilings- 
JAPALAC and RIPOLIN Enamels for Woodwork, Trim and Furniture —FLORENAMEL for Floors—ENDURANCE House Paint for Exteriors



Have Lovelier Floors

Sell-Polishln9 SIMONIZ Gives Floors
The Same Longer Lasting Beavty That
Makes SIMONIZ So Famous For Cars

Longer lasting beauty saves vrorlc—that's why millions of
housewives are switching to now famous Self-Polishing SIMONIZ.

So easy to use. . . just spread with cloth or mop applicotor
... it shines os H dries without rubbing or buffing.

And no scrubbing thereofter. A damp cloth wipes up floors sparkling
cleon ... free from dust ond dirt, soiled spots and

spilled things. Always, cheery linoleum and rich finishes show
their full natural beauty ... because Self-Polishing SIMONIZ

on your floors is crystal-clear. No wonder millions of
women are choosing Self-Polishing SIMONIZ for their floors.

Get it today... try it... and see!
For linoleum^ asphalt and

rubber tile, and
finished wood fleers.

Sold by grocory, hardwors, von«ty.

drug, point, 5 cents to $1. ovto oc-
cessory and department storat—
and by linoleum deolen everyvdiere
THC SimONIZ CO.. CHICAGO IS. III.
Kecognized for over ttiirty yoari at au-
ftionfiet on pramrvofion of fine fin/sfiei

Good HiNiMke*piii|
vMiuimot ^


